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Wanted,
first-class Fly Franc girl.

ONE

EXCURSION

to

Saccarappa,

THE—

Thursday the 27th J nly,
o'clock A. M.,

"Colonel Lamar made an eloquent speech. A better Democratic speech we do not care to listen to, ami
in manlv and ringing tones he declared that the contest involved 'the supremacy of the unconquered and
unconquerable Saxon race.' We were glad to hear
th to bold and manly avowal, and it was greeted with

tlirce
Ad-

jvTil.'Sw

CENTENNIAL, MEMORIAL
OF

—

deafening plaudits.
"We have never seen men more terribly in earnest,
and the Democratic White-line speech made to them
by Colonel Lamar aroused them to white lieat."

—

Independence.

American

"Colonel" Lamar is

agents wanted to introduce this
great work in all the cities and counties of
Maine. Liberal commissions and exclusive territory
given. Sells rapidly. Send for circulars and terms
BOSTON PUBLISHING CO.,
to agents.
No. 58 Federal St., Boston.
ju23dtf

FIRST-CLASS

Partner Wanted.
PARTNER with from 8500 to $700 to invest in
a good paying business in this city.
Address
O, Press Office.
my27tf
Situation Wanted.
COPYIST, and all kinds of writing, at a
moderate salary, by a young lady.
Unexceptionable references given. Address

AS

"Α.,"

at this

Office.

LOST AND FOUND.
PAIR of fine steel-bowed spectacles in morocco
The tinder will be rewarded by leaving
case.
them at store of GEO. M. BOS WORTH, Cor. Free

A

jy26d3t*

aud Cotton Sts.

One of these Regulators has been attached to the
meter in this ofece for several months, and lias made
a saving of 10 per cent, over another regulator which
we had been using
DAILY PRESS.

Found.
GOLD CHAIN; the owner can have the same
by calling at U. S. Hotel and proving property
and paying charges.
J. G. PIPER.
dlw*
jy2l

A

Portland,

C. W.

BOARD.

X.Jl.. ΖΚ,.-Α..

To ret.

EXCURSION.
—

TO

ON

with Board,

dtf

apr29

TO LET

—

Trains will leave the Eastern Depot, foot of State
Street, at 8.30 and 10 o'clock a. m., and at 1.30 p. m
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad. Returning will leave Lake Sebago at 4.30 and 6.00 o'clock
over

p.

Rooms to let
ipply at this office.

Pleasant Front

July 27th.

Thursday,

TO LET—Bent for

MUSIC BY CHANDLER'S BAND.
PIPES AND FIDDLERS FOR
J KO DANCING.
Prizes will be offered

as

follows :

Best Gentleman Jig Dancer—Pair of Slippers.
Best Lady Round Dancer—Pair of Slippers.
Ladies' Archeiy—Album.
Sack Racing—Uold Chain.

Racing—Meerschaum Pipe.

Foot

jy27

To

A

MAINE

STATE

TEMPERANCE CMP MEETING
will commence its annual meeting at

SEBAGO

LAKE,

HOTEL,

Swcclser's Straw

or

Blcachcry,

CONGRESS

Where Samples and Tests

can

ST.,

be

seen.

dtf

jyl9

AlcPkail Pianos

A

The Best Upright

well as Square
Pianos sold at Lowest Prices
—

BY

Agent for Maine, J_Free Street Block

fa

cordially

land.

Saturday, at

2 P. M., will be a Children's Meeting.
Superintendents and Teachers of Sabbath Schools
and Juvenile Temperance organizations are invited
to be present and assist in the exercises.
ONE HALF FAKE from Lewiston, Augusta, Brunswick, Bath and intermediate Stations over
the Maine Central R. R., also over the Boston &
Maine and Eastern R. R. from Saco and Biddeford.
One half rates over the Portland & Rochester R. R.
Ticket· good on all Rfgnlar Trains.
On Wednesday evening, and until the close of the
meeting, an Evening Train will leave Portland at 6.45, returning leave Sebago Lake 9.30.
Sunday Train· will leave Portland at
8.30 A< M. and I.OO P. HI., returning leave
Sebago Lake 5.00 and 9.30 P. M. Leave Upper BartAll

lett 7.30 A. M.
For further

particulars inquire of Camp-Meeting
Committee, Sebago Lake, Me.

Trip

from Portland 60 Cents.

TO

tons, thoroughly

AUGUST MEETING,
S 111, 9th and 10th.

Premiums.

$2,500

For particulars see Posters and small bills.
J C. M1T1ALL, Sec'y.

jyl7dtd
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CELEBRATED
PRONOUNCED BY
CONNOISSEURS
TO BE THE

"ONLY GOOD

And applicable to
EVERY

VARIETYl

OF DISH.

the Thompson Block, Net. 17 &. 19
1T1 iddle Street. Good location below the Post
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and other
classes of trade are located, The finest store in the
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances,
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to

IN

in

TENEMENT
Lincoln Park ;
Call at
flouse.

No. 35 Franklin Street, opp.
nine rooms. Kent reasonable

jyldtf

Ilonse to Let.
Ο Λ INDIA ST., in Cammett Block, between ConFederal Ste., containing 13 rooms,
and
grens
gas and Sebago. Possession given immediately. Apto
R. L U Ν Τ Λ CO., Druggists,
JAS.
ply
E46 Congress Street.
Jii28dtf

HOTEL TO LEASE.
THE

')

&

HAMLIN

CABINET

Which we are fitting up regardPortland has
less of expense.
long needed a strictly first-class
clothing establishment. This will

Excelled by

uo

other?.

Warerooms

At reduced prices.

3 Free St. Block.

SAMUEL

THURSTON,

myll

AGENT

dly

ENGLAND HOUSE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

two Stores ; Is
station ot the
the immediate vicinity,
and nearer than any other Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and
rooms

Railway,

suburbs.

A.UG.

P.

Artistic Photographer
257 1-2 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

GRATEFUL
received at my present
to
that

pleased

announce

remove to

more

liberal patronage
piace of business, I am
August 1, '76,1 etaall

about

convenient quarters, due notice of
I shall conti-

wbicli will be
; in the mean time
nue to wait on customers as usual;
a
passable substitute to my

reception

room

so

thoroughly demolished by the late explosion; hoping
by strict attention to the wants of my patrons to
merit their favors.
I Remain very Respectfully Yours,
ju!7dtf

the

favorite

fuel.

House to Let.
TKQCIHE of DB. JOHNSON, the DentJL iwlj over II. II. II ay's, foot of Free Si.
ju30
dtf_ I
To Let.
Exchange St,

Fremont

St.

at No. 10

pleasant
jne21dtf

Coal

OPEN

iamily

T. S. LAUGHLIN.

A Desirable Rent.
·

Family

GRATES.

by tlic Cargo !

At retail

Atlantic street, up stairs
SIXGas,rent
Sebago, Cemented Cellar, &c. A very
for small
a

FOB

PONCE,

JOHN C.PROCju21tf

or

To Let.
rooms

MUSICAL

a

choice

fect satisfaction.

Randall &
60

variety for
give per-

McAllister,

COMMERCIAL·

ST.

feb!2

(ltt

Roofed Cottage,
Very pleasantly situated, near the Horse Cars, at
Woodford's Corner; will be let to a small iamily.
WARREN SPARROW,
Apply to
194 Middle St., or on the Premises.
jul6dtf

Address all orders to

COLLIWS & BUXTON

the

To Lei.
of High

ncl

Danforth St.,

repair, lias 9 looms and large
pantry, good furnace, gas aud Sebat ο water, good
cemented cellar, woodhouse aud large "arden. Inqiure at No. 18 High Street.
PETER HANNA.
mylGdti

LAMBON

PHOTOGRAPHE»,

it has no equal.
Vegetine is not prepared for a fancy drink made
from poor liquors, which debilitates the syetem and
tends to destroy health instead of restoring it.
Are not the many testimonials given for the different complaints satisfactory to any reasonable persons
suffering from disease that they can be cured? Read
the different testimonials given, and no one can
doubt. In many of these cases the persons say that
their pain and suffering can not be expressed, as in
cases ot Scrofula, where, apparently, the whole body
If Vegetine will rewas one mass of corruption.
lieve pain, cleanse, purify and cure such diseases, reto perfect health after trying difstoring the
ferent physicians, many remedies, suffering for years,
is it not conclusive proof, if you are a sufferer, you
Why is this medicine performing
can be cured?
such great cures? It works in the blood, in the cir-

culating fluid. It can be truly called the Great
Blood Purifier. The great source of disease originates in the blood ; and no medicine that does not act
directly upon it, to purify and renovate, has any just
claim upon public attention. When the blood becomes lifeless and stagnant, either from change of
weather or climate, want of exercise, irregular diet,
or from any other cause, the Vegetine will renew
the blood, carry oft the putrid humors, cleanse the
stomach, regulate the bowels and impart a tone of
vigor to the whole body. The conviction is, in the
public mind as well as in the medical profession, that
the remedies supplied by the Vegetable Kingdom are
more safe, more successful, in the cure or disease,
than mineral medicines. Vegetine is composed of
roots, barks, and herbs. It is pleasant to take and
is perfectly safe to give an infant. Do you need it?
Do not hesitate to try it. You will never regret it.

CANNOT

BE

EXCELLED.

CHARLESTOWN, March 19, 1860.
H. R. STEVENS
Dear Sir—This is to certify that I have used your
"Blood Preparation" in my family for several years,
and I think that for Scrofula or Cankerous Humors,
or Rheumatic Affections, it cannot be excelled ; and
as a blood purifier and spring medicine, it is the best
thing I have ever used ; and I have used almost everything. lean cheerlully recommend it to any one
in need of such a medicine.

respectfully,

DINSMORE,

iTliEEDED.

Boston, Feb. 13.1871.
HENRY R. STEVENS, Esq:Dear Sir—About one year since I found myself in
a feeble condition from general debility.
Vegetine
was strongly recommended to me by a friend who
I procured the
had been much benefited by its use,
article, and, after using several bottles, was restored
to health, and discontinued its use. I feel quite confident that there is no medicine superior to it for
those complaints for which it is especially prepared ;
and would cheerfully recommend it to those who feel
that they need something to restore them to perfect
health.
Respectfully yours,
U. L.

344= Middle Street»

PETTENGILL,

Firm of S. M. Pettengill & Co.,

The JSe*t Work at moderate Prices.

A IM
jauH

To Let.

Medicine,

and the large number of testimonials which are constantly being received from persons who have been
cured by its use, are conclusive proof of its great
value. It is recommended by physicians and apothecaries. As a Blood-Purifier and Health-Restorer,

WHAT

E<VU

corner

best of

Good

19 Russell Street.

A

on

and

Mrs. A. A.

PLEASANT Lower Kent of 5 rooms, at 38
Chestnut Street, for $15 Pcr month to a small
L. TAYLOR,
family. Apply to
178 Commercial Street.
my27dtf

in the
HOUSE

REPUTATION

GREAT

Yours

—

INSTRUMENTS !

St.

atf

THE

us.;, warranted to

New French

Κ V

Middle

patient

FULLER,

ON

Exchange

standing

will remove to 229 Middle Street

Great

CARD.
for the very

Picnic Wagon to Let
reasonable terms for excursion parties; good
horses and safe driver. Apply to
JOHN RAY,
21D Brackett St., or 11 Commercial Wharf.
jy6
dim*

25

months

Which Vegetine has attained in all parts of the
country as a

Portland, Me.

first-class Tenements to let in
TWOPlace,
opposite Park. Inquire of E.
Middle and

Τ0

GIVES

PLEASE.

HEALTH,

STRENGTH

AND APPETITE,

rent of six
in perfect order;
A PLEASANT
gas and Sebago. Kent $250.
Apply to L.
178
rooms

■ess

TAYLOR,

Commercial street.

my 12-tt

W. L1BBÏ,

42

Exchange St.

Store to

Let.
No. 122 Commercial
street, next below
Dana & Co., now occupied by Joshua Hobbs &
Sou. Possession given
immediately.
Apply at 96
Dantorth St.

STOixli

C. OXNARD.
dtt

aprll
Sole Agents for Portland and vicinity for Geo. Woods
& Co.*8 PARLOR organs
*

Congress Street, Portland, Ule

<lel4

jol5eodly

"MILL'S

To Let
liRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danfortn
Street
containing all the modern improvements In
quire at Nc·. 10 Central Wharf.

rglttfi
1.
jnel6

MANUAL
—

OF

Spécial Notice.

—

Social and Business Forms.
BY. HON. THOS. E. HI L.
Every lluninr·· Nnu Should lute η Copy.
NAnllUL K. IjEAVITT) Agful.
49l>'i Excbnni;eflt.]& 1 Kim Hi,, Porilnuil.
jjl5
eodtf

dtf

my wife, Emily Augusta Coffin, has
this day willully, and without just cause, refused to come to my house aud live with me, this is
to torbid all persons, and particularly her
parents,
from harboring or trusting her on my account as I
shall pay no debts ot her contracting after this date.
MARCELUJS K. COFFIN.
Witness, ALBERT H. K1LBY.
1876.
F.cepuit, July M),
jj2M3t

WHEUEAS

My daughter lias received great benefit from the
Her declining health was a
anxiety to all of her friends. A few
bottles of the Vegetine restored her health, strength
N. H. T1LDEN,
and appetite.
use ot the Vegetine.
source of great

To Let.

b\

guaiwit}'

ti

or

clined to cast their votes contrary to their
convictions. The situation is regarded by
some of the Democratic leaders as
becoming
very serious, and as threatening a party rupture. There is no doubt but despatches have
been passing between the hard-money Democrats and persons authorized to speak for
Tilden in New York, and the substance can
only be conjectured by the fact that there is
less disposition to yield to the anti resumptionists now than a few days ago.

reserve commu-

Eyeby regular attache of the Peess is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. Ail railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
The Republicans of Cumberland County are requested to send delegates to meet in· Convention in
Lancaster Hall, Portland, on THURSDAY, August
3, 1876, at 10 o'clock a. m., to nominate candidates
for four Senators, Sheriff, County Attorney, County
Treasurer, and County Commissioner, to be supported at the State election in September.
Also to choose a County Committee, and to act on
any other business that may properly come befora the
Convention.
The basis of representation will be ae follows:
Each city and town will bo entitled to one delegate
and one additional for every sixty votes cast for Selden Connor lor Governor in 1875, A fraction of 35
votes in addition to the full number will entitle the
city or town to an extra delegate.
This basis will give the following delegates and ap3 Naples
7 New Gloucester
9 North Yarmouth

Baldwin

Bridgton

5
2
3
7
4
5
8
4
3
3

Deering

Falmouth

Freeport

Gorbain

Portland Pawnbroliing Establishment I
to leed from 25 cents to
at low rates of interest.

Money

Insurance and Real Estate
No. 49 Seare

GAINED FIFTEEN POUNDS OF

thousands of dol-

lars
Wnlche», diamond», Jewelry, Clothing, Note», .'Ion
Pinuo».
Furniture,
Sewing Magngen,
chine», and goods of every description. ΛΙ1 busiCommunications by mail
ness strictly confidential.
attended to. Office,

9 Market Square, Opposite U. S.
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Hotel,

ABRAMS cto CO.
eodly

jvl5

Notice to the Public
road from Deering's Bridge to Woodford's
Corner is unsafe and will not be passable wlnle
bridge near Capt. Coyle's is being rebuilt.

THE
til

DAVID TORREY,
) Selectmen
SOLOMON STUART,
of
^
Deering.

J

__

julldtf

Agent,

Building, Boston, Mass.

FLESH.
South Berwick, Me,, Jan. 17, 1872.
H. 11. STEVENS, Esq:—
Dear Sir—1 have had
Dyspepsia in its worst
form for the last ten years, aud have taken hundreds
of dollars' worth ot medicine without obtaining any
relief. In September last! commenced taking the
Vegetine, since which time my health lias steadily
improved. My food digests well; and 1 have gained
fifteen pounds of flesh. There are several others in
this place taking Vegetine; and all have obtained
relieî.
Yours truly,
THOMAS E.

MOORE,

Overseer of Card Room, Portsmouth Co.'s Mills.

Vegetine is Sold by all Drnggists.

jy8

d4wt

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed.
ORDERS prjirptly attended to by calling at
or ail Jresiing
K. GIBSON,
588 Congress Street
lauldti

ALL

Otisfield.
Portland

Pownal

Raymond

Scarboro'
Sebago
Standish

Westbrook
Windham

And now there comes from Quoddy another incident respecting John Coffin Talbot,
Democratic candidate for Governor. It was
in the war time. Mr. Talbot was a patriot
of the Marcellus Emery stripe. Early in the
contest a company or detachment of recruits
was to pass through Lubec and the patriotic
people proposed to give them a dinner. Mr.
Talbot resided in that town at that time. As
a prominent citizen he was consulted and invited to assist in giving the entertainment.
Did he do it? Not to any extent. He struck
a tragic attitude and hissed out in tones of
bitter hatred: "Let
Lincoln's hirelings
starve!" Our informant predicts that Lincoln's hirelings will be out the second Mon-

2
4
3
2
43
3
3
2
2
5
5
4
4

umj

the

TvnmnaA

rvf woivin»

HIKAM

KNOWLTON, Portland, Chairman.
SAMUEL· DINGLEV, Sebago Lake, Secretary.
HENKY C. BREWER, Freeport.
D. W. MEERILL, Upper Gloucester.
W. Ii. PRINCE, Cumberland.
Ι*. Β. CHAPMAN, Deering.
I. S. WEBB, No. Bridgton,
Town committees are earnestly requested to for
ward the names of delegates at the earliest possible
moment to tbe chairman or secretary oi the county
committee at Portland.
Portland, June 28th, 1876.

Three ex-Coniederates, the leader of "reformed" Tammany John Kelley, that apostle of all that is pure and good, Charles Λ.
Dana of the New York Sun, and John K.
Tarbox of Massachusetts who dishonorably
obtained and made use of a printed copy of
Mr. Blaine's financial speech were the men
who shouted for Tilden and reform at the
Tammany ratification meeting in New York
Tuesday night. Mr. Parke Godwin must'
have been edified.

Hasty Apologists.
The following is commended to readers of
the Peess, or such newspapers as have published Gov. Chamberlain's account of the
massacre :

A serious riot occurred in Hamburg, S. C., Saturday, resulting in the death of seven men and the
capture of fifteen persons, The colored militia refused to obey the orders of the colored commander of
the state militia, who then called upon the citizens
for assistance. Seven negroes and two whites are
reported killed.

Gen. Butler's ambition to represent
again his old district in Congress, receives
nothing but rebuffs from tho Republican
press, notwithstanding the General promises
to waive his currency notions and be obliging
in other way?.

The above is the version of the Hamburg
massacre as given by a South Carolina—no, a
Maine Democratic paper—the Union Advocate of North Anson edited by Albert Moore !
Mr. Moore is a man of more than ordinary
intelligence, and accordingly must have
known that the above version of the massacre is false in every respect.
We, how.
ever, beg that our readers will not judge Mr.
Moore too severely. In everything but politics he is an honorable gentleman. In politics he is the most unfair and bitter of partisans.
The above lying apology for rebel barbarity comes natural to Mr. Moore. For
twenty years he has been apologizing for his
Southern masters. Uutii the beginning of
the war he was the champion of the slavery
extensionists. For their sake, during the
war, Mr. Moore was all that the term copperhead, implied. His paper denounced it
because it was an "abolition war," reviled
every man in authority and spoke none but
words of discouragement. Of course, it is
the most natural thing in the world for the
Advocate to defend negro murderers. Dirteating, lying, any and all sorts of humiliation and stultification are eagerly undertaken
The Advocate is
even without request.
rather an object of pity than the subject of
This exhibition should only warn
censure.
us that the changes in public opinion brought
about by the war have not reached the Advocate and the class it represents. The
slaves of the Southern Butlers have long
since discovered tbat they are freemen. The
Maine politician of the Moore stripe will never ascertain that it is not his paramount duty
to do the bidding of the same masters who
were potent twenty years ago. Should one
of them by chance make that discovery he

Political News.
The reports from various parts of New
York are highly encouraging for the Republican

Current Notes.
Benjamin Butler is anxious to go to Congress again. His nomination would be a
disgrace to the party, and his election both a
disgrace and a misfortune to the couutry.
—Ν. Y. Times.
What Senator Christiancy writes privately
to a friend: "I know Gov. Hayes personally,
and have great confidence in both his integrity and ability. I have no doubt he will
make a good president. He is a pure man.
opposed to all rings, and, next to Bristow,
who was my preference, X aui entirely satisfied with the candidates and the platform.
Shortly after Lincoln issued the famous
emancipation proclamation Gov. Hendricks
made a violent speech against it, in which he
said: "I do not known whether that proclamation Is going to be taken hack or not. 1
am going to vote to have it taken back the
first chance I get. fcheers] It ιcas a wicked
thing to have issued." The Tilden reform
will help the Governor "take it back" at the
first opportunity offered.
The Cincinnati Gazette prints th3 following odd dispatch from Danville, Ky., dated
on the 21st: ''Tilden, Hendricks, and reform !
The Democracy to-day celebrated the anniversary of the first battle of Bull Run, by
holding a Tilden and Hendricks ratification

Here is the apology of another Democratic
organ, the Belfast Journal :
At the Hamburg riot, of last week, a colored military company ou paiade needlessly blocked the road
and stopped passago for a carriage, when white meu,
under like circumstances, would have allowed the
travellers to pass. W hen summoned before a colored
magistrate, the captain and his followers refused to
obey. The magistrate called a posse, and in the endeavor to enforce the law lives were sacrificed.
While the customary howl about rebel atrocities
up, let tho fact be kept in mind, that the negroes
ost their lives iu resisting the law, and that they
were stimulated to the riot by carpet-bag teachings.

meeting, near Harrodsburg, Ky.
Beck,
Williams, and others made speeches. The
chain broke, and 200 gallons of crow soup
were lost, emblematic of November results."
It is now oelievei that the letter of Governor Tilden accepting the nomination for the
nomination for the Presidency will be ready
about the 1st [of October. There are good
reasons for this delay.
The Governor must
give the subject mature reflection. He desires to wait and see how the greeuback mon
behave in the West. He would like to wait
and have Congress adjourn. It is important
that ho should know how Maine votes, and
in fact all about the canvass. The issues are
so grave that the Governor may not finish it
until November.—Ν. Y. Herald.

f;oes

nomination of Lieutenant Governor. He is
a representative and an exponent of South
Carolina Democracy, and that is what's the
matter with the Argus.

cause.

The Cincinnati Commercial (Ind.), referring to the use of troops to preserve order in
the South, says
"We do not hesitate to say
that we would tie glad to see fair play at the
point of the bayonet, if il cannot be had any
other way."

would never hp. hannv acrain.

The leader of the Hamburg assassins, the
Argus should know, was hot an ignorant
Molly Maguires or Jersey laborer. He was a
representative of the civilization of South
Carolina, a man who has been honored by
the Democratic party of that state with the

UUUiltlUC,

The Hay Crop and its Harvesting,
Ίο the Editor of the Press:
"In every rank, or great or small,
'lis industry supports us all."
At this season of the year most of the comunications from the country, and a large
part
of the feditorial matter of the city papers are
descriptive of some hotel, mountain resort, watering place, or the way to get there. True,
there are "Business Notes," hut not a word
about haying, although the entire agricultural
ic

population of the state, men, women and children have been engaged for the last three weeks
of excessive hot weather in securing the hay
crop, which is of more value than all the other
farm crops combined. In 1870 the hay crop of
Maine was one million and

fifty-three

thousand

tons, representing a cash value of more than
ten millions of dollars.
The papers express much anxiety for the peo-

ple of

the cities, who are exposed to the sun in
to and from their business; advising
them to use every precaution against sunstroke,
such as the shade of an umbrella, and
green
leaves in the hat,—not seeming to understand
that the most common cause of the attack
called sunstroke is getting "a brick in the hat."
The farmers labor constantly in the glare of the

going

the open Held, from its rising until i's
setting, with the mercury above 90 degrees in
the shade for six hours of the middle of the
day—very uncomfortable, 'tis true—but they
have no fears of sunstroke. It is impossible to
in

sun

be exact in laying out a day's wotk in haying,
owing to the many contingencies.
With the
modern mowers a large quantity ol grass is cut
in the cool of the morning to favor the horses.
When the grass is drying up it is desirable to
cut it as fast as possible, and often too much is
mowed at once; of course all that is cut must
ha

nnt:

fn

nn

coonro

if fW»»*»

+Κλ

Ί«·"· »"j

a11

that was cut the day before mast be got io, no
matter how hot auil sultry the weather is. The
"getting in" and stowing away under tho roof,

on which the sun has been
blazing all day is
the most disagreeable part of haying, and in
spite of ourselves will cause hard thoughts of
our first parents who, by
transgression, forfeited their right to live where the cattle browsed tho entire yearj and where there was no need
of haying. We are made feelingly sensible of
_

tho severity of

tho sentence of punishment,
"In the sweatof thy faceslialt thou eat bread."
With the oppressive heat of the present month
how much more comfortable would have been
their primitive stylo of dress, and how much
could have enjoyed July with nothing
do but seek the best shade—alas, what a fall!
Much time and talent has been spent by the
poets in describing the scene
"Down in yonder meadow,
Among the green hay."
But if one of these afternoons spent in the bay
field don't take the sentiment out of the most
enthusiastic cf them, I will ensure him good
more we

to

wages during the next bay season.
There is something pleasing in looking across
the valley and witching the different crews on
two or three farm* in sight—all intent on their

business,

no laggards.
Some fellow has got the
"old man" on to the load and is determined to
give him the hay faster than he can stow it
Others are following the horse-rake, "raking
after" or "putting up."
Presently distant

thunder is heard, and all hands look to the west
and see there just above the horizon, a white
capped cloud, indicating a shower. New direc.
tions are at once given, and all hands do their
utmost to secure the hay against the wet. Those
housing the hay put on larger lokds, and that
last mowed must be put up in compact cocks
to shed rain. The cloud gets nearer and darkThe women at
er, the thunder is incessant.
the house have beeu watching the scene and
out to lend what aid they can.
It beapparent that the team will hardly have
time to reach the barn, the horses and oxen
show fright and cringe at every flash of lightning. The last load they drew up the hill at a
snail's pace, but now they take a larger one at
come

*Ήλ npodentiola λ(*(1λ1ο_

It is a matter of surpise that the editor of
tho Journal should manage to crowd so
relative to the
many false statements
Hamburg troubla into a siogle paragraph. It, however, goes to show how
eager Northern Democrats are to apologize for Southern murder.ers and how
utterly unscrupulous they are in doing it.
Indeed, these two Maine papers in their
shameless perversion of facts and attempts to
vindicate Gen. Butler and his crew, have
exceeded the zeal of all the Southern papers except such as openly defend the action of the assassins on the ground of right.

nu

The bill introduced into the Senate by
Senator Gordon Tuesday to establish a nonpartisan revenue corps will All the Argus
with alarm. It provides for the appointment
of the lower officers of the service, such as
gaugers and storekeepers, upon competitive
examination, the higher offices, such as
deputy collectors, to be filled by promotions
from the lower grades, and forbids removals
except for incapacity or malfeasance. Here
is a Democratic Senator threatening the
liberties of his country by striving to create an
"aristocracy of office holders." The Argus
will protest unless Mr. Gordon amends his
proposition so as to provide that the appointees shall all be Democrats.

gâtions.

Hamburg

υι

Gen, Selden Connor.

Harrison
Yarmouth
Total 145.
Vacancies in delegations can only be filled by
actual residents of the town whichthey represent.
The County Committee will be in session at said
Hall at 9 o'clock a. m. on the day of the Convention
fnr

of the re-

ocrats on the committee resisted the powerful pressure brought to bear on them, and de-

guuu uuiua

Brunswick
Cape Elizabeth
Casco
Cumberland
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JOHN DUNCAN'S SON«,

AKD

Our Great

about August 10th,

A

—

not the

J. Burleigh & Go.

To be Let.

YORK.

largest if
England.

our

ISO

ORGANS.

RENT of 7 lloom. at 100 Franklin
Mtieet. Price 8'JIIO. Inquire nt
β» FBANKLI!* MTKISKT
jul3-ilf

NK'.T

ST.,

DON T FORGET OUR GREAT
SPECIAL SALE at

having arranged

NEW

House

A
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We <lo not read anonymous letter· and communiThe name and address of the writer are In
alt cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication

cations.

We canDOt undertake to return
nications that are not used.

repeal

sumption act met with another defeat in the
banking committee Thursday. A Washington special says threats of Hendricks that
unless the repeal was made he would not accept the nomination on the national ticket
proved unavailing, and the hard-money Dem-

For Repreientattr» to Coukkiii
Ftrst District—THOMAS Β. REED.
Second "
WILLIAM P. FRYE.
Fourth "
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
"
Fifth
EUGENE HALE.

uui α» α

that, as a Southern man, a
education, and a Mississippian

19

and

the advocates ot ttie

journal.

15tli.
Parties need not
wait for us to present bills as we
have not the time, but our lawyer
has.

given

contains 40
and
situated opposite the passenger
I^HE
Grand Trunk
and in

TER,

EVERY BOTTLE.

terms are

jyii

To Let.

•

on

Great inducements to small dealOur
ers in Furnishing Goods.

August

IK. E. THOMPSON,
No. 32J Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Route,
mil H
d&w22

WORCESTER, May,

LEA Si PERRINS'

If STORE WITH If GOODS.

lawyer for collection July 15th, and all of 3 months

Wholesale Store,

.wholesome Sauce
that Is made."

SIGNATURE is

Bargains

Ever offered in Portland. Every
piece must be sold at some price
as we are determined to open a

All bills of 6

MASON

corner

Sauce is highly esteemed in India, and
is in my opinion, the
most palatable, as
well as the most

Greatest

will be with

LET !

dtf

EXTRACT
of a LETTER from a
MEDICAL
GENTLEMAN at Madras
to his brother at
1851.
"Tell LEA &PERRINS
that
their

SAUCE."

TIIRE£ WEEKS.

First District- SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD,
X. WARREN MERRILL.
Second "
Fourth "
J. W. PORTER.
"
SETH L. MILLIKEN.
Fifth

Gray
Harpswell

Room In the Second Story ol the
Printers' Exchange, with power it
required. Apply to i'KESS OFFICE
or to B. THLRSTOfd A CO., Ill
Exchange Street.

dtf

Presumpscot Park
Association,

—

to

TENTING GROUND FBEE.

Fare round
jy21

IN

And right here we would say to
all in debt to us,

Tuesday, August 1, and Hold Six Dajs.

speakers

—

Special Sale!

Let.

ocl2

The Mammoth Tabernacle, seating 5000 pereon?, will be used on this occasion.
■Ion Sidney Per bam will deliver the opening address Tuesday, at 2 o'clock P. M.
Among the
engaged in our own State are
Hon. Sianey Perham, Capt. Coyle, Gen. Neal Dow,
Owen B. Chadbourne, J. K. Osgood, Albion Little,
H. M. Bryant, Cyius Sturdivant, J. R. McKelvey,
Dr. Reynolds, Joshua Nye. Eminent speakers from
other States will be present.
Reform Clubs and all other temperance organizainvited.
tions are
Eyery eftort will be made to make this the largest
and most interesting meeting ever held in New Eng-

OUT

CLOSED

Don't Forget

Has superior aclet by day or week
Α εοοα pilot in
responsible parties.
■""""charge. Apply to D. II. BURNS, Shipping
Office, 167 Fore St., or on board.
jyl5utf

/4\

BE

For Elector·)

LOWER

Alarm. 28
equipped and furnished.
commodations. Will bo

TO

say

No thorough Union man will say that
Jeff Davis ever adorned the United States
Senate by his statesmanship. Wiser than
piost Southern leaders, Mr. Lamar is playiDg
the agreeable to Union loving men when in
Washington, and to the admirers of Jeff.
Davis when in Mississippi.

portionment:

To Let.

To

GOVERNOR,

At Large—WII* 1*1 AM XV. TIIOiWAN.
NATHAN A. FAKWEJLL.

be one of the
in New

tenement of house No. 256 Spring St.,
corner of May.
Terms moderate. Apply to
J. M. STEDMAN, 115 Commercial St., or MATTOCKS & FOX, 31 i Exchange St.
jyl8dtf

Yacht

YORK,

For Presidential Electors,
—

can

one

by adoption in my earliest manhood, I came to thank
this Convention of Southern men, descendante of
Southern ancestors, for having committed into my
hands the right, the honor, and the sovereignty of
your state. By your unrestricted and unrestrained
suftrage I am elected to an office adorned by the genius and statesmanship of a Brown and a Davis."

SELDEN CONNOR.

largest

Newbury St.

"All that I

Georgian by birth

WHEELER,

—and—

as

—

A.

NEW

FOB

If you have any scrip this is the
place to leave it. About August
10th we shall remove to our

For Kent.
197

CLOTHING

Cambbidge, November, 1875.
Messes. MAcPnAiL & Co. :
Gents—It gives me sincere pleasure to
to
tho excellence of your Piano Fortes. testify
My long
acquaintance with your instruments has convinced
me ot their superiority as regards tone, action
and durability, and I heartily recommend them to
the public as among the veby best square pianos
made in the country.
Very trulv yours,
JOHN K. PAINE.

PLEASANT Bents, $7 and $10 per month.
W. W. CAKB,

jy!9dtf

OF

Positively Cash.

SAMUEL THURSTON,

PLEASANT, sunny rent of seven rooms, up
one flight, at G6 Danforth St., old number.
dtf
jy20

2

WILLIAM

Letter from Prof. J. K. Paine, Professor
of Mniiic at Harvard College:

dtf_

L Ε Τ

TO

A

THE

Let.

NEWLY painted house very conveniently located in the central part of the city. Sebago
and gas. Also nearly new furnitnre for sale in the
same at a bargain.
Innuire at 294 Congress St.
jy21

dit

UAMr MiiJLTiJN (τ,

family
d3t

Tub Racing—FfchingTackle.

Best High Jumper—Walking Cane.
Potato Race—Cottage Clock.
The West End and Atlantic Clubs will play a
match gameot base ball lor a feilver cup.
Swings, Foot Ball and Ice Water furnished. Refreshments for sale on the ground at Portland prices.

small

a

Quincy St.

No. 1
jy26

m.

Tickets—Adults 60 cents ; Children 30 cents. Members tickets can be obtained ot Μ. Η. Β eddy, 418
Congress Street, under Congress Hall.

BAG

or

be lound at

jul4d2m

—

LAKE SEBAGO
—

furnished

let;
anfurnished. Prices to suit the limes.
PLEASANT
No. 4 Cotton Street.
to

CITY

544

ROOMS TO LET.
rooms

Excursion

to

A

The Iri.h American Relief Association
will hare their fourteenth

Annual

GILBERT,

OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Me.

GENERAL AGENT STATE OF MAINE,
NICELY furnished room oil second story, -with
board in a private family.
House contains all
modern improvements. Location, Congress Square.
Address P. O. Box 897, Portland, Me,
dtf
ju23

OF

OF

Messrs. H. Bacon & Co. :
During the last eight months we have saved money
by using Lacy's Gas Regulator. We purchased said
Regulator December, 1875. The percentage gained
by using same is at least 35 per cent. It pays for itself in a very short time. Do not be without it.
F. Τ. MEAHEU & CO., Druggists,

I.agree to the above statement in my test of Lack's
Gas Regulator the three months past.
CHAS. H. ADAMS,
Adams House, Portland, Me.
June 17th, 1876.

of the ablest and
most courteous men in Congress from the
South. He is very loud in his professions of
devotion to the Union and these profesio ns
are as honest as those of
any man, who
when elected to the United States Senate,
addresses his people at home as follows :

RUTHERFORD B. HA ÏES,

Our Entile Stock

For the months of March, April? May and June,
1875, the bill for gas in our office without Regulator,
was $203.33,
For same months in.1876 with Lacy's
Regulator the bill was $164,67.
JOHN M. ADAMS & CO.,
Prop'rs of Eastern Argus.

d3t
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OUT.

SELLING

INLET

Portland, Me., July 17,1876.

Lost.

board

!

"BUSINESS,"
ïliis Office.

dress

at 9

the
The Brotherhood will assemble
Steamer Florence at Portland Pier for a
1
at
the
at
o'clock
Will
dine
I*laud.
trip to lions
Tickets $1.00 for the Round Trip
Hotel de Ponce.
and Dinner, to be had ot the Committee of Arrangements, of Elisha Trowbridge and E. D. Gammon.
Members are requested to obtain their tickets
early. The Committee will be at the Wharf, that
all may be provided before going on board.
Per order—John Mussey, Charles Morse, Henry
Trickey, J. R. Thompson, Com. Arrangements.
Ν. Β.—Ii stormy, on the next fair day.
on

rose in the House Tuesday
country that some scallawag
had been saying that he is a "White Liner"
when at home. He called unon his colleagues
to testify respecting his character which they
did to his satisfaction. When asked about
the following extract from the Vicksburg
Ilerald, the editor ot which spoke with Mr.
Lamar on the occasion referred to, he replied
that the gentleman did not understand him :

to inform the

Wanted.

Brotherhood.

Aged

Regulator

TEKMS $8.00 PER
Mb. LamàB

PEESS.

Me.

«Ϊί'ί/ΛΓΜ 'k WANTED at six per cent, for
wiUvV veais. Security satisfactoiy.

mal7dtf

On

Apply

Gas

W. It. DANA,

A

ENTERTAINMENTS.

—OF

jy25d.'Jt

street.

ι
ι
1876.

THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 27,1876

OOD GIUL to go a few miles in tbo country to
do plain cooking. Ko washing. Apply at. 33

jy20dtf

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

THE

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wanted.
/"Ί

\Jt

High

Tc
Terms: Eight Dollars a Tear in advance.
m iil subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in advance.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTS.

27.

1

A letter from Huntington, L. I., ttl's this
remarkable story :
"A day or two ago a party
of geDtlemeu fishing near the middle of Long
Island Sound saw great quantities of potato
bugs covering the surface of the water as far as
the eye could reach.
Every floating article,
»3 well as the water, was packed with them,
and many were clinging to eelgrass and seaweed under the water. The wind was blowing
from the south, and had probably carried them
from the island, and they were being wafted
toward tbe Connecticut shore.
Inland on the
island the bugs appear to be increasing in numthe potato vines being'dry, they have
attacked the egg-plant?, pepper-plants, and to·

comes

a

gallop, being

as

anxious

mi._

«ι

—

j-

to reach the shelter
—ii

driven onward by the rushing wind. The air
is full of dust and leaves, the trees bend to the
blast or lose their branches, every window is
secured from the expected hailstones.
The
storm bursts over the valley, and the simultaneous flash and crash tells that the bolt has descended dangerously near, and all are still but
the storm.

There is nothing in nature more awfully
grand than the darkened air, the lightning and
the deafening roar of a thunder storm, and

nothing that so forcibly reminds the thoughtful
that they stand in the presence of their Creator. "Every dark cloud has a silver lining.'
After cooling the air and refreshing the parch,
ed earth, the storm passes over and the rainbow
reminds us of the promise, "And it shall come
to pass when I bring a cloud over the earth'
that the bow shall be seen in the cloud." Such
is the sunshine and shadow—tie romance and
\V. G.
reality of haying.

Windham, July

25th.

The Robeson Prosecution.
[From the Boston Advertiser. ]
The

majority

of the

Naval Committee have

pursued the investigation into the affairs of the
Navy Department as if they were attorneys for
the

prosecution, depending

for

their fees.

upon a conviction
It was characteristic of the
gross partisanship which has marked the whole
course of their proceeding toward the Secretary

Navy, to seek a prejudgment from the
country by sending out their adverse report befoie the minority could get a hearing, and before the House would allow it to be presented
in that body. There is nothing in the report to
make it interesting as news—for the sensational charges and specifications have been hawked about the country for several months past,

of the

—unless it may be in the vicious ingenuity with
which the majority of the committee have
wrenched the evidence to make it support a

partisan verdict They evidently feel the desperate necessity, as the time for adjournment
draws near, of doing something to justify the
scandalous waste of an opportunity to do some
useful service to the country, and have hit upon
this

expedient

to divert

attention from

their

ill-doing.
Iu regard to the chaiacter of Mr. Robeson's

own

administration of the Navy Department there
may well be two opinions. Ile bas made little
effort to correct inherited infirmities,—evils
which require heroic treatment, and will never
be cured so long as the department is used as a
means of rewarding certaiu kinds of political
service. Accepting the routine he found there,
he has administered the department in a free
and easy manner, favoring undoubtedly his
political and personal friends where he could
do so without manifest detriment to the govIn this respect he has had less reernment.
gard to appearances than a prudent man, deliberately planning to plunder the country,
would have had, aud has expose! himself to
sharp criticism in his own party, as well as
fxom those who from motives of revenge or of
nolinv wnnlil hp piad tn hrnak him down

fact, too,

Tha

large claims, rejected by hie
predecessors, have been successful'y revived
that

and passed with his approval, bas exposed him
to charges of recklessnessSwhich he bas found
it very difficult to answer.
But while there have beeD some things in the
management of the Navy Department open to
criticism, which it is the mission of the Republican party, if it is true to its pledges, to correct
and make impossible in tbe future, there ie
nothing in the evidence tbe committee have
printed to sustain aay charge of criminality, or
to afford any excuse for the sweeping and extravagantly sensational condemnation which
the majority of the committee have passed
upon tbe entire uaval service.
They are ou a
false scent, and by dealing in charges whicb
and
be
cannot
maintained,
imputing crimes
which have no existence, they are making it so
much the more difficult to achieve immediate

practical reforms.

Beyond

an

objectionable

couformity to usages that ought to 1>β abandoned and λ good-natured compliance with the urgency of a crowd who think that personal or
party services have given them some claim to a
share in the chances of profit from tho past
business transactions of tbe government, this
partisan committee have discovered nothing.
The real work of discovery and exposure had
besun before it came into existence; and this
investigation has made no substantial addition
to it.
The real reform that is to be made in the
navy, as well as in every department of the
government where custom has offered shelter
to abuse?, will be made not through the
malignant mousing of a hostile majority accidentally
in control of ihe House ot Representatives, but
through the good sense and enlightened moral
purpose of tbe party in power.
Λ very nice legal question promises to develop itself, connected with the death of A, A.
House, the New York divorce lawyer. He was
shot by his wife, who is under arrest for tbe

deed, but who produces a will in whicb his eutire estate is bequeathed to her, and applies for
letters of administration. If this is allowed, she
will baye her husband's money to defend herself in court, and if she is cleared she can at
once enter into possession and take life com-

bers, and,

What tho effect will be on other
fortably.
wives similarly circumstanced remains to be

mato'vines,"

seen.

ANNUM,

IN

ADVANCE.

NASBY.
Jlr. NatbrOtMlo the Nl. Lonii Conren·
lion—II·' Return· Entirely Natiafled with
the Plntform aid Candidate·.

Wich

Confedrit X Roads,
ί
State uv Kentucky ,<
Joon 2!), 1876.
(

is is the

I bev retarued from St. Loois, and
mit; glad
[ am to git luck to the seen of
my fucher laber
for the next four mouths. St. Looij is a ho'
city, but ez the likker is allaz
and

good there,

the Tilden delegates, ez well ez the antililden ones, hel lots uv
mouey, I made oat to
jet on. Ez they never argood with a delegate
?z

without askin hina to take
suthin, I didn't
make up my mind till the very last.
It wuz the most interestin convenshan I
ever
attended, and I her bin to em all, sense the
>ne that nominated Martin Van Booren.
This

the most interestin, becoz it was so
thoroly
levotid to reform, which is alluz is
my best
bolt. Ef I can't be reformin suthin I am abivuz

ilootly mizrahle.
It gave me noo hopes uv the
republie to see
.he sperrit αν reform that filled the soles αν
til the Democrlsy present, that is,
all αν

neerly
Occasionally an anxious ljokin farmer
lelegate wood remark, "wat shel we do with
;he currency?" and then John Morrissey wood
mmejitely shut him np with the remark,

;m.

'U—a the currency—vat we want is reform in
the government."
And when a Noo England biznis man wood
isk, wat shel we do with the currency?" Bom
Kelly wood d—η him for introdoosiu disturbiu

slemence into the convensbun. "Wat we want
s reform," the boss wood
continyoo, and ef the
nan

didn't

sing small,

some

of the Boaaea'

-eformers wood go thro him. A great man is
Boss Kelly. I don't wonder that the Noo
fork Democrisy love him.
John Morrissey is the most ardent reformer
[ know αν. He was so entirely devotid to it
;hat I saw him stop a gaine nv faro at a bank
«rich he
with an

doorin the convenshun, to argoo
Injeanny delegate, who wuz a login
Jootifully, that ef the Dimocrisy didn't git conran

trôle ην the Noo York custom-house and
post
the country was ruined shoor. In ths
sause uv reform be was willin to devote all the
profits nv his banks at Saratoga and Washington.

office,

Kelly wuz even more argent for reform
Morrissey. He said that until Tammany

Boss
than

uv the government, he cood see
iothin but rooin ahed. Give him a platform
wich pronounced squarely for reform, and he
ivood feel encarridged to promise a Democratic

;ot possession

majority nv 40,000 in the city uv Noo York
alone. With the custom bouse and postofUs
in the controle nv Tammany, be cood afford
to pay ten thonsand repeaters, and give
stiddy
employment to every shoulder-hitter and brooser in the city.
He wood teel justified in charteriu a thousand gin-mills, and to make
ihoor uv the state ho wood promise to give any
majority in the city that mite be needed. Keform wuz his watchword.
Doolittle wanted reform—he yearned for It,
He sed that until a President wuz elected that
wood make it possible for bim to be Minister
lo England there wuz no hope of the Republic.
He wuz disposed to yeeld everything tin sich
matters ez currency, and tariff* and sich, but
it wuz nv the tirst importance that the country
be properly represcoted at the Court uv St.
James.
The Southern delegates wuz ekally urgent for

rpfnrm

Wat fhotr

complete change.

fait

nriif

nartnaaor·.

They hed

"·"»

β

groaned for
nigger votin

twelve yeers under the horrors αν
and anything that wood give em releef from
that wood satisfy em. Enything to git back to
the good old idee αν the soopremacy αν the
sooperior race, and the redacin av the nigger
to his normal condishn. One Oeorgy delegate
actooally shed teers over the sufferins he hed
endoored.
He sobbed audibly wen he remarked thet it wuz now ten years last Christmas sence he hed shot a nigger.
His shot-gaa
hang yooseless over his tire-place, and there
was ashes on his harth.
"Give us a Dimercratic administration and reform!" he yelled,
and lmmejitely accepted the invitation uv a
Tilden delegate to take suthin. None uv em
ever refoosed that, from anybody.
The work of the convenshuu wuz well done,
and victory must perch upon our banners.
There wnz a row among the Noo York delegasten wich thretened at one time to mar its
harmony, but it wuz happily settled. There
wuz a kouference, and the offices wnz divided
so ez to satisfy all the reformers.
K-elly is to
continyoo in possession of Tammany Hall, and
the city, while them ez favored the great and
good Til'len will hev control uv the Federal
patronage. Ez extraordinary services will be
needed, noo offises will be created, and appointments that nateraily wood go to the Bepublikin States will all be given to the doubtful
ones. Several reformers who wnsn't satisfied
with this arrangement—with promis αν wat
wuz to be given them after the election—wuz
patle so mach money in hand, after wich they
were ez enthoosiastic for the grate reformer ez
enybodp. I stood ont, myself, and got a fair
elice, but it didn't do me any good. Basconi
wuz with me and saw
the money paid, and he
demanded it uv me, and got it, too, on account.
There ain't any thing so disgusting in life ez
payin old lihker bills. That likker is gone and
ain't no good to you—it can,t warm your bowels agin. Under stimulatin inriooeuces one kin
afford to pay—bat to pay this yeer for last
yeer"s delites, which hev fled forever and can't
never be recalled, except
in memory,lit'a disgustiu. X never did like to pay for memories—
ain't
substantial.
they
But I sbel hev the post offis at the Corners
shoor, ef Tilden is elected, for long afore the
time comes, I shel be in debt to Bascom agin.
The platform can't help sootin the Dimocrasy αν the entire ooutry, pertikerlerly when the
candidates is taken into account It is the
most flexible platform I ever helpt to constract, and the Dimocrat wich can't stand onto
it ain't worth the name. In Ohio and Injeany
we shel swear it's soft money and reform and
point proudly to Hendricks. In Noo York and
the East we shel swear it's hard-money—and
reform, and pint proudly to Tilden.
Ez I shel hev to stump both eeckshuns I hev
two speeches, alreddy prepared, one uv wich
is hard money and one soft, and the other orators of the party hev fixed theirselves likewise.
I would sejest, now, that ther may be no mistakes, that a committy be appinted in each
place where a speech is to be made, to see
that the speeker rises sober, and that he gits
the right speech started.
After the reform
speeker hes made bis speech to the citizens, uv
course be shood be allowed to git ez full ez he
chooses, but it wood be terrible to hev him git
up and m&ke the speech in Hartford, Connecticut, that wuz intendld for the latitude uv
Terre Haut, Injeanny, or to make in Injeanny
the hard mosey speech wich he shood#oose in
Connecticut.
With sicli care, and reasonable work, ther
The
can't be any question ez to the result.
Dimecrisy hez bin out to grass so long that
they will fite ez men never foaght afore, and
With "lieform!" in oar mouths
we shel win.
and Post-oflis in our harts, we shel ipatch forrerd to victory. But we sbel hev to work for
Petroleum V. Nasbt,
it.
Wich woud like to be Postmaster.
P. S.—A serious trouble threatened us at one
time in St. Loois. The mayor uv that city hed
fixed upon the nite afore the settin nv the convenshuu to make a rade onto the gamblin dens
aud the houses of ill-repoot in that city. Forchinitly we got wind uv it in time to hev it
nnet.nnnAfl

Hod it. hppn rurripd

nnt.

F shmlilAr

think wat wood hev bio tbe result. Twothirds ut our reform delegatts wood hev bin
gobbled and wood hev bin up afore poleece
magistrates in the mornin. Tilden's money
hed bin distributed that mornin, and tb· reformers hed c&sh cnuff to jmtify em in makin
aniteuvit, and they wuz a doin uv it. Hed
them houses been raided onto that nite the convenshun wood hev bin obleeged .to adjourn for
P. V. N.
want uv a quorum.
to

News and Other Items.
The health of Alexander H. Stephens is bet
tar, and he is now able to walk oat of doors.
Λ strsïe of lightning took all the hair off an
Indianian's head, the other day, bnt did him
other injury.
A Detroit husband whipped his wife because
the baby didn't take tbe first prize at a baby

no

show.
Two young ladies of La Crosse were standing
by a ditch thirteen feet wide, which they didn't
how to cross, when their escort said
a bound.
The New York Herald subscription to the
Custer monument fuod continues to grow in
know

"snakes" and they cfeared it at

Tuesday's paper acknowledges four sub·
ecriptionsof $100 and over, the whole day's
amount being |S33, and tbe grand aggregate
83,942.80.
The Spiritualist lecturer who noticed a lady
in deep mourning taking her departure from
the ball, prophesied better than he knew when
he told her that the spirit of her hussize.

band desired to communicate with her. "I
know it," said she; "he's waiting at the door."
Commodore Vanderbilt is better thau he has
Ou Saturday he arose
been since last April.
from his bed without help and walked across
the room. He worked himself into a great excitement over the death of his friend, Commodore Garner.
A disappointed Oregon editor puts a cut of a
bisi turkey over the election returns in his
paper, and underneath this line: "Not he that
crows, but he that gobbles, makes most out of

election."

Sergeant Bates, the peripatatic nuisance, haa
struck his colors, and intends In a few days to
make a pedestrian tonr through the conntryt

selling canes fashioned from pieces of the hulk
t f Cpmmodore
Perry's flagship the Lawrence,
which was raised a few weeks ago, from the
bottom of Lake Erie.
And now comes a negro with & story that he
was a long time cook for a gang ot thieves, and
that Charlie Boss was a long time in their cus-

tody.

He says he cut off the boy's curls, and
enotber man cut his hair still closer. The gang
kept the boy in the South for several monthf.
He thinks he can produce the lad in a short
time.

The first application to get a baby carriage
into the Centennial grounds was made on Fri-

day of last week. The rolling chair company
bas by coutract the exclusive control of every
vehicle in the grounds propelled by hand, and
is liable to object to the entrance of baby carriage?. The question of their admission is soon
be decided.
The St. Paul ager.t of the New York Life Insurance Company, informs the presideut of the
death of six army officers who weie insured in
that company In the Indian fight on Little Rig
Horn. They are as follows:
Gen. 6. A. Custo

ter, S5000; Capt. G. W. Yates. $5000;Capt. M.
W. Keogb, $10,000; Lieut. James Calhouu,
$5000; Lieut J.J. Crittendtn, §10,000; Lieut.
J. Ε Porter, Ç5000.
The Danish government has selected nineteen gentlemen, mostly mechanics, out of

eighty-two applicants, to visit the International Exhibition.
They are to study and report
on their different trades and
professions, the

Danish government paying their expenses.
The party have already left Copenhagen, Denmark, and are expectsd to arrive in Philadel-

phia

days.
The la'.e George E. Pugh was a man
temperate in industry. It was a habit
in

a

few

most inof study

to lock himself up in his room and work—work
through the day and through the night, with
no cessation from the hardest labor—right on,
with his hand to the plow, and not looking

j

tared audience.

President White of Cornell "assisted" at the
welcome of the winning crews, and made a
speech of hearty congratulation. Last year, he

said,

there was

a

possibility of the vicby chance; now nothing

small

tories having occurred

of the kind could be claimed.
He expressed
bis strong belief in the value of athletic sports,
and thought they were far from being unessential to the best college education.
He found
the cause of Cornell's numerous victories in the
personal vigor and aspiration developed by the
young university itself. One of the professors
presented the winners with wreaths.

They say that Mrs. Garner always had ta
foreboding that so aie great calamity would result from her husband's liking for yachting and
for a long time succeeded in preventing him
from buying a yacht. When the Mohawk was

following

was

the

pro-

<Abt
art tlinu?"
Mis. Smith and Temple Quartette.
Chorus—For four Male Voices, from "Les Enfans
de Paris"
Adolphe Adams
Temple Quartette.
Frauz
rest"..
Ο
me
to
c
fa." Mother, sing
&ongs j b
Lemmeus
οί· Love"
Mrs. Η. M. Smith.
Claribel
Ballad—"You and I"
Mr. Fessenden.
Schubert
n„n
u,e
(a. "Sanctus"
yuaitettes. ι ^ Sentence."Arise, shine!"....Rhodes
Temple Quartette.
Sullivan
Song—"Let me dream again"
Mrs. Smith.
..Mozart
Bass Aria—"Jehovah, guide us"
Mr. ltyder.
Η. M. Dow
Quartette—"I know a maiden"
....

nna

Temple Quartette.
Ballad (Scotch)—"Annie Laurie"

Η. K.
Mis Smith.
—"All's Well"
Brahani
Mr. Fitz, Mr. Cook.
Scena—From "Il Trovatore"
Verdi
Mrs. Smith and Temple Quartette.
After the concert the President held a levee
at his house, many of the alumni and friends
of the college being present.
I)uet

LTo the Associated Press.]
Tcniperauce Camp Meeting

at Old
Orchard.
Biddeford, July 2(>.—The arrangements so
far completed for tlie International Temperance Camp Meeting to be held at Old Orchard
Beach, beginning August 8th, show that it will
be an immense affair. Gov. Connor will deliv-

Tlie

the

er

opening

address.

Monday, August 14th, will be children's
when it is expected that 10,000 children
will be present.
The young folks will be
brought by railroad for one quarter cf the regular fare, and large numbers will come from
Lawrence, Lowell, Lewistoc, Portland, Dover
and other places.
Ex-Gov. Dingley will be

day,

one

of the

speakers.

Young Declines and Charles Λ.
SpofTord in Willing.
Belfast, July 20.—The Republican Journal

ifloiiror

\jL·

uiio

Young

ίο

of

αιαιιυι i/.m

Ellsworth,

uj

u«u,

aiai/uiisu

to state that under no cir-

cumstances will he accept the Democratic nomination for Congress from this district.
It also contains a letter from Hon. Charles
A. Spoft'ord, in response to an inquiry from the

editor, stating his readiness to accept the usage
of

renomination.
Bangor Water Loan Bonds.
Bangor, July 2β.—Fifty thousand dollars
worth of city of Bangor six Fer cent Wrter
a

Loan bonds have recently been sold by the city
treasurer at prices va rying from 105 to 10G£ per
cent.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Mount Washington.
Mount Washington, Summit House, July
2G.—Four inches of snow fell this morning just
after sunrise. The weather is now clear.
Nuow

about to be launched, Mrs, Garuer was selected
to break the bottle of champagne over the

on

MASSACHUSETTS.

bows;

she said as she w?nt through the ceremony, "I christen thee Mohawk;" and then,
turning to her husband, a few moments afterward, said: "Well, I understand that this vessel is liable to capsize. I believe that it is, and
that in some way it will bring death into the

family.
thing at

I wish thftt you bad
all to do with it."

never

bad

any-

BY TELEGRAPH

Escape of Convict*.
Boston. July 26.—This afternoon three convicts at Charlestown State Frison, Albert De
liaskie, Richard H. Rogers and James Arm-

strong, the two former noted burglarsjand the
latter under twenty years' sentence for manslaughter, made their escape by a sudden rash
through one of the gates as a lumber team was
passing out. Alarm was given and pursuit
made instantly, but the parties managed to
elude their pursuers and were furnished assistance by confederates ontside.
DeLiskie was
captured this evening on Cambridge street, in
citizens' clothes, but the others thus far have
eluded the vigilance of the officers.

MATTERS IN MAINE

Colby

NEW YORK.

University.

Exercises of Commencement Day.

Capt. Rowland Bailed.
New York, July 2G.—Capt. Kowland, of the
Mohawk, has been released from jail on $2500
bail.

WASHINGTON.
Ihe Trustee»—Degree» Con-

Bg«in(H o<

ferred—The Concert, etc.

[Special

to the

Press.]

Wateeville, J aly

26.—The fifty-Sfth annual commencement of Colby University has
come and gone. Ια many respects it has been
one of the best the University, ever saw.
The
attendance Las been large, the literary exercises excellent and great interest has been manifested by all the friends of the college for her
present prosperity and futnre success.
At 10.30 a. m. the procession, escorted by the
Watervilla Band, marched
to the Baptist
church where the commencement exercises
were held.
The opening music by the Temple

Qaartette of Boston,

appreciated by

the
large audience present. The literary exercises
were of a high order and reflected great credit
both upon the young men aud the faculty of
the college. The following was the order of
was

exercises:
Music.
Pravp.r.

Mutic.
Oration
The Supremacy of Law
Clarence Ε imund Meleney, Melrose, Mite.
Dissertation
The Insecurity of Religious Lib-

erty

in America.

Κ (twin Collins Long, Machias.
Conservatism
Ansley Ezra Woodsum, Fayette.
Music.
Revolution in Oratory
English Oration
Charles Coffin Tilley, Providence, R. I.
The Statesman
Dissertation
Atwood Curtis Hall, Nobleboro'.
Great Men and Their Age
English Oration
Charles Albert Russell, Vineland, X. J.
Music.
Modern Culture and Cbrietianity
English Oration
Fred Virgil Chase, Fayette.
Oration
Roundhead and Cavalier
Clement Howard Hallowell, Bangor.
Oration
Reform
Eugli9h
Albion Woodbury Small, Fall River, Mass.
Music.
Oration

Conferring of Degrees.
Benediction.

After the commencement exercises the procession re-formed and marched to Memorial
Hall where the commencement dinner was

spread. Plates were laid for 175. After ample
justice liad been done to the repast the usual
speech making was indulged in, President
Kobins making the introductory remarks and
warmly welcoming the alnmui and friends of
the university, and congratulating them on the
present and future prosperity of the institution. He was followed by Gov. Couuor, Rev,
Geo. W. Bosworth, Kossiter Johnson, Piof.
D. Thomas of Georgetown College, lVrcival

Bonney

and Mr. Paine of

Bangor.

In the afternoon a large number of people
visited the different college buildings and the
Waterville Band discoursed some very fine
music on tho campus in front of Cbamplin
Hall.
In the afternoon, from 4 to 6, the library
and Natural History rooms were thrown open
to the public and quite a large number availed
themselves of the opportunity of
The trustees held an adjourned

seeing them.
meeting in

Champlin Hall

this morning at 8 o'clock.
committee recommended the adoption of
following resolution:

The
the

Resolved, That in the judgment of this Board
it is ot the highest importance to the University that its character and reputation for moral
purity and good order be kept at an elevated
standard, and the faculty be required to carefully and earnestly strive for tue accomplishment of this end.
The committee on the petition of the Colby
Bides for a drill officer from West Point, re-

ported recommending the continuance of the
drill as heretofore.
The trustees regard it as important (or the interests of the University that the gymnasium be
rebuilt at the earliest practicable day, that the
prudential committee be authorized to negotithe loan of a sum sufficient to meet the expenses of refitting the south college and rebuilding the gymnasium, until such time as
ate

the money
otherwise.

can

be secured

by contribution

or

The sum of §800 was voted for the employof a teacher in tho WateTville Classical

ment

Institute,
The subject of changing college terms, after
considerable discussion, was referred to a committee who are to report next commencement.
Percival Bonney, Esq. of Portland, was elected one of the trustees of the college.
At an adjourned meeting of the trustees this
afternoon it was voted to continue Secretiry
Crane in the field to secure 310,000 to be under
the direction of a committee of four.
Τh a
President and Kev. S. P. Merrill were made a
committee-to complete the subtcription of $8000
for improvements.
The degree of A. M. in course was conferred
follows :
N. Butler, J. A. H. Kelley, P,
H.Tatlin, J,
H. Philbroob, J. Taylor, class of 1873.
The degree of Λ. B. in course was conferred
on P. V. Chase, A. C.
Hall, C. H. Hallowell,
P. B. Long,· C. K. Melency, C. Λ.
Bussell, Λ.
W. Small, C. C. Xi I ley, A, E. Woodmau.
The honorary degree of LL. D. was conferred on Professor Dauford Thomas of Kentucky,
and Professor John Baxter Foster of Wan rville, and the degree of A. M. on the following: Kev. A. C. Hus-ey, Kev. J. M. Burt,
David M. Campbell, Alfred P.
Kichardson,
Wendell O. Plttcher.
as

The commencement concert in the evening
at Town Hall was attended by a
large and cul-

THE NATAL INVESTIGATION.

Quintette—"Whence

back for

days and nights together, till his task
was accomplished
Few men that ever lived
could have endured such a strain of continued,
arduous Intellectual effort as he imposed upon
himself, and be finally broke down under it.

The

Fortj -Fourth

Congress—First Session.

Death of Senator Caperton.
Washington, July 26.—Senator Allen T.
Caperton of West Virginia, died suddenly at 6
o'clock this evening of angitrti pectoris. He had
been sick since Friday last, though his pbysiciaus did not regard his symptoms as dangerous.
When they left him at 10 o'clock today
he appeared much better, but about 6 was
taken suddenly ill and died almost immediate-

ginia

to-morrow.
The Impeachment Trial.
The arguments in the impeachment trial
having been concluded the Senate will now
vote upon the guilt or innocence of the accused,
though it is very likely a vote will not be
reached for a day or two.
The rule requires
that the yeas and nays be taken on each article of impeachment separately, but does not
provide that the vote be taken without debate.
Mr. Conkling has an amendment to the rules
pending which provides for having deliberation
of Senate on questions relating to impeachment
conducted with open doors, and it is thought
he will call it up to-morrow.
Should this
amendment not be agreed to the doors will be
closed at noon, at which hour court will meet
for the purpose of discussing the final decision.
Commiasioner of Internal Revenue.
The position of the Commissioner of Internal Devenue having been today formally declined by Congressman McDougall of New
York, was offered to Gen. Greens B. Rouen of
Illinois, and was accepted by him this afternoon, whereupon his nomination was sent to
the Senate.
Republican Caucus.
Th9 Republican Senators held a long caucus
this morning on the subject of the appropriation bills, No formal action was taken, but
most of the Senators who participated in the
discussion were in favor of rejecting the House
river and harbor bill and making no appropriation whatever for that purpose this year. Other Republican Senators, however, express the
opinion that the pending bill will certainly be
passed, although probably not without a considerable reduction in its aggregate and many
changes in its items. An agreement will prob·
ably Ue reached concerning the other bills during the present week.
Judge Abbott.
Judge Abbott of Boston arrived this morning
and will be sworn in as a member of the House
to-morrow.
The Waxhiugton Monument.
The appropriation committee today voted
SAW),000 for the Washington monument tote
paid in four yearly installments of $50,000
each, the monument to be dedicated Oct. lOtb,
1881—the anniversary of the surrender of Lord
Uonwallis.
It is to be 485 feet high, five feet
higher than the highest structure on earth. The
monument association is continued and will be
associated with the government commission,
the object being to secure the pledged subscriptions, amounting to about 870,000.
Proctor Kuolt and the Caldwell Tele·
«ram.

The judiciary committee today listened to
Mr. third's reports exonerating Proctor Knott
from all blame in reference to the suppression
of the famous Caldwell despatch. Tbe Democrats were all satisfied with tbe report, but
Prye and Lawrence, the Republican members,
insisted that the report should acknowledge
the genuineness of the Caldwell despatch in
order to vindicate Mr. Blaine and Caldwell as
well as Knott.
It was agreed that the report
be modified in accordance with their wish and
airain submitted to-morrow, when it will probably be agreed upon unanimously.
Salaries Reducrd.
Under the reduced appropriation, Postmaster
General Tyner today issued orders reducing tbe
salaries of bead clerks in railway post offices
from $1400 to $i:t00 per annum ; clerks from
$1200 to $1150 per annum, and route agents
to amounts varying from $900 to $1000 per annum, according to the number of miles run

daily.
Crimea and Caenalliea.
A large barn at Cranston, R. I., belonging to
tbe Sprague
Manufacturing Company was
burned yesterday. Loss $3000.
Wilson's summer boarding bouse at Sanbornton Sqaare, Ν. H.. was burned yesterday. Loss

$8000.

The largest commercial block in the town of
Cornwall. Cinada West, was burned vpatnrrtav.
Loss £50,000.
Λ man named Carroll Flanders was drowned
at Salem, Mass., yesterday.
John Connors, a Boston carpenter, died last
Digbtfrom injuries received by falling from a
staging while at work on Trinity spire.
Town of Everten, Pa., was almost wholly
destroyed by fire Tuesday night.
Λ portion of Nolan's Globe Mills in Philadelphia were burned yesterday and two operatives, Ellen Haven and Ann Patterson, killed
by jumping from the windows.
An indictment has been found in St. Louis
against tile delaulting county auditor Heath.
His defalcation will reach $150,000.

Mlarviiig l.nborrrN.
Cincinnati, July 26.—Early this morning
several hundred unemployed workingmen assembled on the Esplanade in Fountain Square
in pursuance of a call published yesterday.
Alter listening to speeches on the deplorable
condition of the working man, &c., they went
iu procession to the City Building to demand of
the mayor "bread or blood," as announced by
one of the leaders, but upon their arrival at the
building, no one seemed willing to wait upon
the mayor with the demand, and after waiting

half an hour the crowd dispersed. The mayor
bad been apprised of their coming, and had
placed a strong guard of police around the

building.

The Caldwell Telegram.
New Yokk, July 26.—The wife of General
Sherman wrote to Josiah Caldwell in London
iu behalf of her cousic, the wife of Senator
Blaiûe, relative to the authenticity of the telegrams he sent to Mr. Kuott.
In 'response be
furnished her copiesof his telegrams and letters
to Mr. Scott, Mr. Knott and others, upon the
whole subject. They are the same as were
printed last week in the Boston Herald.

Synopsis of the Minority Report.
Secretary Robeson Defended.
Washington, July 2G.—The views of tli<> minority committee on naval affairs, signed by

Harris of Massachusetts', l>anfoid of Ohio, and Hajes of Alabama, was presented t jday in 'be House.
The miuority severely criticiso the majority
report, allegiug it is unfair iu its statements,
fallacious in its conclusions, is evideutly prompted by partisan spirit, ignores entirely testimony
favorable to the Navy Department, and perverts other portions in sucti a way as to intlict
gross injustice upon the Secietary and other
officers.
In reply to the charge of the majority as to
the alleged deterioration of the navy under the
present administration, the minority show that
the navy ii today in a more efficient condition
than it has been at any time since 1809, notwiihstanding the limited'means placed at the
The policy of redisposal of the Secretary.
building vessels that would have soon become
useless is defended by the minority as economical, prudent and judicious, anil they say that
instead of censure for this as the majority propose, the Secretary deserves the thanks ot the
entire country. The exchange and utilizing of
old material in the work of rebuilding vessels
is also shown to have been specifically authorized by Congress, the result being advantageous
to the service.
With regard to contracts aud purchases for
which the majority severely censure the Secretary, implying corrupt action on his part, tho
testimony of all the witnesses is entirely concurrent, proving that in no single instance has
the Secretary ever endeavored to influence any
purchase or contract, either directly or indirectThe charge
ly, by intimidation or otherwise.
by themajoritylthat the Secretary had used goveminent materials ;\nu laoor ot employes tor
his own private benefit is pronounced frivolous
and unsupported by the testimony.
lu respect to the speculations of E. G. Cattell and his levying per centages on contractors,
the minority shows these operations were carried on without the knowledge of the Secretary
of the Navy, aud that as soon as ho was advised of such practices he interposed vigorously
to check them.
Whatever abuses or frauds
exist in connection with contracts for purchases
of the Navy Department are the results of defects inherent in the system long established,
aud for which the law making power and not
the department is responsible, and for which
the majority suggest no adequate remedy, although they have been engaged in the investigation six months.
The minority say as to the political influence
exercised in navy yard appointments, that the
evil is one which originated under and was
fostered by all previous Democratic administrations, that the only effort to check it has been
made under the present Republican administration, and that such political appointments
are attributable chiefly to the importunities of
members of Congress, and not to the action of
the Secretary and the respective chiefs of bureaus.
The minority enter fully into an
examination of the foreign navy account in
Loudon, showing that the action of the Secretary was entirely legal and its results beneficial
to the government, as not a dollar of the fund
has been or can be lost. The minority review
generally the positions taken by the majority
in order to show in many respects the wrong
conclusions drawn from the testimony, and if
not the perversion of the testimony of the

IlepresHDtatives

witnesses.
The minority say that the proposal of the
majority to refer the whole subject to another
committee of the House for final disposition

Clearing House :

SENATE.
Washington", I). C., July 20.
The impeachment proceedings were resumed
immediately after ttie Senate *as called to

Capital

recentlyjinvestigated Mississippi affairs
to.
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of G dater'* Fight by α Crow
Indian, the Only Survivor.
New Yokk, July 26.—A letter from an

Account

officer stationed at Bismarck says that tbe Crow
Indian, Curly, the only survivor of General
Custer's force, is there. He was in action with
General Custer, and gives the following account
of the slaughter:
General Custer kept down river on the north
bank for four miles, after Beno had croesed to
the south side above. General Custer's object
was to cut off the Indians whom be
thought
Major Beno would drive down tbe valley, and
at the same time attack the village on two
sides. General Coster bad to go further down
river than he wished, on account of tbe steep
bank along the north side, but at last he found
a ford and dashed for it. The Indians met him
and poured in ia beavy fire from across the
narrow river, and General Custer dismounted to
fight on foot, but could not get his skirmishers
over the stream.
Meantime, hundreds of
Indians on foot and on ponies passed over the
river ana miea tue ravines on
each side ot
General Custer's men. General Caster then
fell back to some high ground behind bim, and
seized the ravines in bis immediate vicinity,
the Indians then completely surrounding bim
and pouring in a terrible fire on all sides.
They charged him on foot in vast numbers,
but were again and again driven back. Tbis
began about two o'clock and lasted almost until
the sun went down. The men fought desperately, and after the ammunition in tbeir belts
was exhausted, went to their saddle bags,
got
more and continued the fight
Curly says that more Indians were killed
than General Custer had men. He also says
that the big chief, General Custer, lived untilnearly all his men were killed or wounded, and
weut about encouraging them to tight on. He
got a shot in his left side and sat down with his
pistol in his hand, but another shot struck bim
in the breast and then be fell over. The last
officer killed, he says, was "a man who rode a
white horse,"—Lieutenant Cook, Adjutant of
the Seventh.
Curly says that when he saw that General
Custer was hopelessly surrounded, be watched
bis opportunity, got a Sioux blanket, put it on,
and worked up the ravine, and when the Sioux
charged, he got among them and they did not
know him from one of tbeir own men. He
afterwards mounted a pony and galloped down
as if going toward the white men, but went up
a ravine and got away.
As he rode off, he saw,
when nearly a mile trom the battlefield, a dczen
or more Indians in a ravine fighting with the
Sioux all around them, bat be thinks they were
all killed, as they were outnumbered, five to
one. Thtse men were no doubt part of the
twenty-five missing men reported in the official
despatches of Gen. flprry.
Curly says that he saw one cavalry soldier
who had got away. He was well mounted, but
shot through both hips, and probably died of
his wounds, if he was not followed and killed
by the Sioux. Curly' did not leave General
Custer until the battle was nearly over, and he
describes it as desperate iu the extreme. He is
sure that the Indians had more killed than
General Custer had white men with him, and
says that the soldiers fought until the last man
fell. All the other Crow Indians inj.the battle
were killed.
Mourning at Fori Bice.
Letters from Fort liice say that the scene a'
that place wheu the news of the massacre of
General Custer and his men reached there was
cf the most harrowiug description. Twenty"
five widows of officers and soldiers were there·
nearly all with small children, and their condition is one of utter grief and helplessness.
The Sioux Gone to the Mountain!)— <Seu.
Crook'* Commnnd 10 Follow Them.

Cheïbnne, July 20.—Advices from Gen.
Crook's command in camp on the south fork of
Tongue Itiver, July 23d, via Fort Fetterman
July 2Gth, are of importance. The main body
of the Sioux are believed to have taken to the
Big Horn mountains, where game is more
abundant and grass fresher. The efforts of the
Indians to burn the grass in the valleys makee
it almost imperative on Gen. Crook to follow
them

11 π At nnr'p

His fnrn.e munterq Ahnut. 1 '>111»

regular soldiers and citizen volunteers, besides
the 200 Snake Indian allies, and be feels tbat
he can at least hold his own on any ground the
emergency may select.
It is expected the wagons will be packed on
the main Tongue ltiver near the mountains,
and with the pack train loaded with from 15 to
20 days rations a vigorous, but earful advance will immediately follow.
It is not deemed advisable for Gen. Crook's command and
Gen. Terry's forces to join previous to a move
by one or the other of the commands.
It is thought the Indiens would make a
stand against one of the columns and that by
so arranging them, having
the other column
reserved for either fighting or following, something decisive may be expected during the sumThe enemy is believed to be on
mer campaign.
the head waters of Ash creek and Little Big
far
from
the Montana and Wyoming
Horn, not
line, 30 to 40 miles from Gen. Crook's present
camp. Gen. Merritt left Fort l\stterman this
morning with eight companies of the 5th cavalry and two companies are now on the way to
the fort. These latter with soma 150 recruits
will follow in a few days.

POLITICAL.

Loans, decrease
Specie, decrease
Legal tenders, increase

Due trom other banks, decrease
Due to other banks decrease

552,800

1,145,100

345,200

New Work Stock and Money ITlarket.

2G—Evening,—Money

to-day were $481,000. The Treasury disbursements
were §217,000 in gold for interest, §12,000 for bonds,
$30,700 in silver coin. Exports $300,000 gold coin;
engagements tor to-morrow $250,000. Governments
rather lower and steady. State bonds higher by J
@ } per cent.
The following were the closing quotations of <»overninent securities:
United States coup. 6s,1881
120 &
United States 5 20's 1865, old
116
United Stat es 5-20's,1865, new
1171
United States 5-20's, 1867
1193
United States 5-20's, 1868
121*
United States new5's
..1184
United States 10-40s, coup
119
Currencv 6's

were

the. closing

....

Erie preierred
Michigan Central.....'
Union Pacific Stock
Panama

Lake Shore
Illinois Central
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago »& Northwestern preterred
New Jersey Central
Rock Island
St. Paul

following

were

the

Sinking Funds
Boston, Hartford &

The Centennial Exhibition.
cash receipts
at the exhibition thus far have exceeded $800,000, but in addition to this oyer $40,000 has
been received as royalty on beer and soda sold
within the grounds, and largo sums also received from manufacturers who pay a per centage
of 15 per cent, on all articles manufactured at
the exhibition. It is still confidently believed
that a dividend can be declared soon after the
exhibition closes.
Number of paying visitors
to the exhibition today was 21,914.

5's,

Corrected for the Press to July 26,1876.

j

.......108

Krnuu.
1 50
Mediums.... 1 30

37J

@ 1 75
(eg 1 50
Vellow Eyes. 185 (gj 2 00
Hox ^IiooUn.
Pine
GO @ 75
Brend.
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11 00
<lo ex 1001b. 7 "0 (ώ 8 (10
5 00 a 5 50
Ship
Crackers fc>
100
35 @ ίο

Pea,·,

2

97£
0

2£
closing quotations ci" Pacific
109J
104}
104

Erie

1st

—

ECVPT.

Alexandria, July 20.—There was a great
fire in Cairo yesterday near a vegetable market.
Many houses were destroyed.
THE TURKISH WAR.

London, July 27.—The

News' Vienu» special
gays: There is a rumor here that a majority of
theS;ftaa and Ulmas have resolved to urge
Murad Pasha to resign. Murad and the ministers have agreed that the resignation shall take
place at the close of the Servian war.
The
Sultan's brother is mentioned as his successor.
The News'Belgrade despatch says: A disguised Turk bas been arrested at Gladova. He
had several packages on his person, and it is
supposed he intended to poicon the wells in

Turkey
Cape of Good Hope
Brazil

Chili and Peru

New Zealand and Australia
Sundries

The Times' Constantinople
correspondent
says considerable excitement exists in Crete,
Greece and Boumania. The Turks are convinced that the war will not be localized and
expect hostilities with Bussia.

The Turkish commander at Klek has asked a
three days' armistice, which has been
granted.
He offered to surrender if granted the honors
of war but the offer was refused.

Powder Mill—Great Lou
of Life.
London, July 27.—A Paris special says the
government powder magazine at Toulouse has
blown up with great loss of life.

SCC!·..38
SSîSï
Hft·

on

the

Extradition

Treaty.

Lonbon, July
utvivio

uu

26 —The Pall

hju caii auiiiuu

Spring Steel.

Mall Gazette's

quesi/iuu SiiyS!

We are still of the opinion that the scandal
of Winslow's liberation might have been avoided or the responsibilities attaching to England
considerably lightened, had a different attitude
been assumed at au earlier stage of proceedings. As far as this case is concerned, Lord
Granville had the beet of the argument, but regarding future cases there is an undoubted force
in Lord Derby's plea, that as soon as a conflict
of views was manifested the extradition arrangements could not be too soon revised.
The article quotes Lord Derby's exposition of
the American and English contentions regarding reciprocal rights, and continues:
We should have supposed that to
anybody
approiching this question with an unbiased
judgment, doubt about which theory was the
more rational would be
hardly possible. The
two simple
principles of universal acceptance,
one that civilized nations have common interests in repressing crime, the other that men are
justifiable according to proceedure of the country of their allegiance, and no other would
seem to supply ample material for a decision
in favor of the American view. The rival theory appears to us utterly untenable except upon
the assumption, which has no natural foundation in justice or international
duty, that a
refugee acquires new rightsjagainst the courts
of his own country by the mere fact of
having
escaped to a foreign land.
It is as the first
public movement towards the overthrow of an
exaggerated theory of refugee criminals' rights,
which have so strangely grown
up lately, that
we welcome the speeches of Earl
Kimbtrley
and Earl Grey in Monday's debate.

Providence Print Cloth* Jlaiket.

Providence, July 26.—Priming Cloths market
quiet and unchanged.

Caddies

4J

15Αά>

16*
12

14J
15*

@
@

9J
8|

■ cail.
9
8

Leather.

York,

Tî-Vi

Copper.

Cop.

Bolts..

i.M.sheath-

@

ing

Bronze do...
Y. M. Bolts.
Cop bottoms

@

@
32 @
Cordate·".
Amer'n
lb 12 @

Kussla.
Manila
Manila Bolt

J3
14

@

@

|

Sagua

34

Ammonia

_

carb

20

Bals capaira.

Beeswax...»

Bleaching
powders...

Borax
Brimstone...
Cocbineal...·

Copperas..··
Cream
Ex

|

tartar

60

logwood.

Gum Arabic,
Aloes cape.

Camphor..
Myrrh

_

70

3@

5

62 @
ii\5)
@
@
25 @
15
30

@

°

«

70
.*?
42

if
65
25
33
4,·>

inETEOBOIiOUlCAL.
PROBABILITIES FOR TUE NEXT

TWENTY FOCB

HO Ο It9.

War Dep't, Office Chief Sional
>
Offickb, Washington, D.C.,
July 27, (1 Α. M.))
For New Eiigland,
and the Middle states clear or fair weather, and
no decided change in
temperature, with light
southwest to southeast winds and high but
slowly fallingjbarometer during the day.
John I. Baker accepts the prohibition nomination for Governor of Massachusetts.

34
75
45

@
@
@
@

39

son, Akyab,
Ar at London

Bimlipatum.

Alonzo Nash of Addison has contracted to build^a
She is to

barque of 1100 tons for a German house.
be ready for sea next ppring.

MEMORANDA.
The new ship Ρ R Hazeltine, of Belfast, from Bangor for England, (1,500,000 feet deals,) went ashore at
Cape Sable on Tuesday and remained. No particulars. Assistance was sent from Halifax 26th. [This
is the ship commenced by the late C Ρ
Carter, and it
was generally understood she was to be named for
him, but for some reason the name was changed as
above. Sbe registers about 1900 tone and ia on her
first voyage.
Sch Joshua Ellis, Downing, from Ellsworth for
Surry, with lumber, sprung aleak and sunk 17th, in
four fathoms water, near Surry. Crew and
part of
cargo saved.
Sch Alice Oakes, of Gardiner, Capt Margon, struck
on a bank at Quincy, Mass, last
week, and when
the tide went out was lett hanging
midships, eausing her to spring aleak. She was hauled oft next
tide and docked for repairs. Not much
damage.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 24th, ship Leading Wind,

MINOR TELKCKAnt.
Jay Cooke & Co. were yesterday discharged
from bankruptcy by order of the court.
Peter Cooper ptinti an open letter to
Hayes
and Tilden, advocating his peculiar views, iu
which be says the platlorm of neither party
recognizes the great principles of finance in a
way except as adverse to the happiness and
prosperity of the people.

Ε ICCIAL

Review of the Potllnud Markets
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 26.
The markets are steady this week with but few
changes to note in prices. There is not a large demand for goods at present and
consequently there
are but few sales to note. The
money market shows
but little change, and gold closed
Wednesday, July

...

26th, at 1.113

Beans are in good demand and prices aie firm at
quotatious. Butter is in excellent demand at 25 @
30c lor family lots and 20 @ 25c for store lots. Cheese
js very dull and there is but little demand. Cooperage is unchanged.
Copper and cordage show no
change. Drugs and dyes are very steady, and there
are no changes to note this week. The
flteh market
exhibits a few slight changes in quotation^ this week.
Herring and mackerel are lower. Flour is steady
and shows no change in quotations. Fruit is
coming
in quite plenty. Apples are quoted at

$£.50 @ 5.00,

2600 busb oi r\e.

quite plenty. Lemons are very scarce and
from $12 @ 14 per box. Grain is
steady
and unchanged at the quotations given last
week.
Hay is in good demand and is selling at lrom $15 @

barley,

....

aisins,

S'il/»

1

PENSACOLA—Cld 25th, sch Grace Andrews,
Watts. Rio Janeiro.
KEY WEST—αγ 24th, sch Georgietta, Curtis, from
New York.
FERNANDINA—Ar 9th, brig Abby Thaxter, Veazie, New York; sch C H Kelley, Gray, do.
BRUNSWICK, GA—In port 21st, tch Dolly Varν
den, Allen, for Addison next day.
CHARLESTON—Cld 22d, brig Caroline Ε kelley,
Heath, Halifax.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Sid 24tb, ech Sau Juan. Noble.
New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 24th, brig Chaa Dennis, Dodge,
Bath.
Ar 25th, ship Thiasher, Bos
worth, Bath, to bad for
San Francisco.
Cld 28th, schs Loretto Fisb, Blano,for New Haven
;
S F Seabury. Trim, Bangor.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th, sch
New York; A Edwards, Tow η send, Armenia, Cole,
Gardiner; SC
Hart, Kelley, Bath.
Cld 24th, schs Addie Walton, Arey, Bath ; Philan-

thropist, Shea, Roekport; Agnes

τκ

?25 @2 30

sn!f,

Gr'nd butter
box
Liv.flne sack 1 75 @ 2 00
Seed*.

n,

001® 2

ExSfmKT*ap·

5J

@
@
@

Sr"y"*·;

wPier».
Γ-,,ο
pure. 38 <®
^aesia,
C ovee
45 M
«

8

?

6i

40

H
20

1)0|| J®

Nutiu^;;; ;

Slarrh.
«ο.

Granulated.
LoffeeA..,

■*"*s

®@

,0*

@
L·

nj

J «i9i

··

@

9J

®

91

«■•sp *?,2
fefcH? 8

"1

S
Jat„,tL?.Jce «g «
chojee 70 @ 1 io
"O

Straits.,,,.,
English
Terne
'L
,

ver

οι
22

®

OA

23

@11 so

",!?5
9 SO @J0 50

soolioor

*

r

Prree and Tens,
Best br'nds 65 (3
Medium,., 55®

"on;;

73

έο

«

gg
@6?

Half ft
Nat'l Leal... 90 @ 110
Navy lbs.... 55
*arni»h.
Damar
125 ffl 1 75
Coach
225 ® »
Furniture
I 25 @2»

|

«

..

|

_

«

...

..
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No. Μί 1-2 Middle St., at present
occupied by ( 0\ VVI'. Possession
given lite first day of August. Apply
to
SAM'-L HANSON.
Falmoiiili

jylSsntf

Hotel.

Coming to Portland
οι

nn

α-uruai urniiiiNN οι me

Ϊ

.Tir.

St.

Dnggell ok' («rvcne, Jlf.
Lew ii ton, July 8,187G.
Dr. Liohthill, Dear Silt:

Although unwilling to have my name appear in
public print, 1 do in justice to yourself and in the
Lope of helping other** who may have the misfortune
of being deprived of hearing, make this statement
gladly. 1 have been afflicted with deafness in mv

left

for

ear

months, and it has been growing
noises and it

six

over

producing almost tnpflTiilll

worse,

inconvenienced me.
You have wholly regreatly
moved the
difficulty by a short and painless opera
so that 1 can near as well in that as in
other

liou,

my
I would c;irucstly advise any one troubled
with deafness to apply to you lor relief.
C. K. DAGGETT.
1>R.

LICHTfllLL has

for years devoted

bis attention wholly to the treatment, relief and
of blindness, Deafness, Catarrh, Consumption
and all diseases leading to the.se unfortunate
attections.
He may be consulted, until further
notice, at the

On Monday, Tarxday and Wednesday of
each week,commencing July Û4, IN76.

sntf

ju2«

DR.

1♦Η

α..It <· I?

mint

ΙΙη,,Ι.,.ΙΙ

through Hell Gate 24th, scbs W Freeman,
Robinson, troui Rondout for Boston ; Olivo Elizabeth,
Lindsey, Amboy for Kockport; William Finn, Hart,
Am boy for Saugus.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 24th, brig Elrnira,
Pendleton,
Bangor; scbs New Zealand, Simmons, and Frances
Ellen, Gulliver, Bangor; Wm Duren, Doyle, Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2t4h, scbs Cora Etta, Pendleton, Philadelphia; D Ellis, Torrey. Rond out.
Ar25tb. echs Florida, Webber, Bangor; Terrapin,
Wooster, Calais.
W AKKEN, RL—Ar 24th, 6ch Freddie
Eaton, Motz,
Calais.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 24th, scbs Μ Β
Maboney,
Wescott, and Union, Stevens, Bangor; LA Board·
mau, Norwood, Calais.
Ar 25th, scbs Υ ο Semite. Webber,
Bristol; Josephine, Ellis, Dennis for Hoboken.
Sid 25th, scbs Ralph Howes, Bnrgeaa, and J W
Knight. Lawrence, Kennebec.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 24tb, schs Alex Harding, McBride.Philadelphia for Portland; F Edwards.
West, Hoboken tor do; L W Wheeler, Bowman, do
tor Bath; Η Τ Potter, Anderson, do tor
Gardiner;
Siak, Sherman, do tor Machias; Sedona, Hart, Vinalhaven for New Yori; Olio, Bradtord, Pittston lor
oo;
David Clarkson. Ireland, Hallowell for Philadelphia.
Sid 24th, brig Mary Bartlett; scbs Cbilion, Abble Ε
Wiilard, Ellen Morrison, Olara W Elwell, Altavela,
Caroline Knight, Ruth Thomas, Florida, L A Boardman, Ellen M Golder, Μ Β Maboney, Benj Strong.
Olive, Mary Clark, W Ρ Ritchie, Alex Harding, Η Τ
Potter, Sedona, Siak, and L W Wheeler.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 22d, sclig J W Woodruff, Haskelll, New York for Boston ; Abner Taylor, Dodge,
New Bedford tor Bath.
WAKEBAM—Ar *J3d, tug Mary Β Curtis, Mine,
Portlaud.
WARE Β AM—Ar 24th, schs Fairwind, Bowman,
Hoboken; Pacilic, Poland, New York.
BOSTON—Ar 25th, scbs Eben Fisher, Reynolds,
Philadelphia; Helen Thompson, Wooteu, Roudout;

|

Jed

Κ

Dnren. f!nok-

«

Calais: Rio. Coombs. R«nir.»r

H Counce, May Munroe, Lucy'Amos
Isaac Orbetoo.
Cld 25tli. brig 1* M Tinker, Bernard. St Jago; «ch
Ada F Aiuce, Achoru, Windsor, NS; Highlander.

Below, scbs J

anil

Marshall, Bangor.

Ar 26th, brig Mary Bartlett, Smith. bagua; «cbe
G I! Ferguson, Ferguson, Kondout; Cherub, Fletcher, New York; May Munroe, Clarkson, do.
Cld 26tb, scbs Anna Currier, Van Wert,

Portland;

Koret, Babbage, Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 23th, sch Leader, Willard, Calais.
NE\VBURYFORT-Ar 21th, Bch Florida, Grant,
Rockland.
Ar 26th, ech Geo Gilnian, Warren, Calais.
Cld 25th, ech Maty Collins, Collins, Saco.
Sid 24tli, scbs Agricola, Wbltmore. Ellsworth; Μ Β
Sloue, Stone, Rockland; Westerloo, Whitaker, for
Bangor.
FORTS MOUT 11 —A r 25th, sell Everglade, Shaw,
Hobokeu.
rOBEIU» PORTS.
Ar at Calcutta 25tb, ship John Clark,

Bombay.

Cld at Liverpool
son, Bombay.

Pendleton,

22d iust, ship Gatherer, Thomp-

Sid 21th, ship St John, Scrlbner, New York.
Sid tm Waterford 22d, barque
Georgietta, Small,
United States.
At Montevideo June 12, sch Belle
Hooper, Gilkev.
for New York,
Ar at Kio Janeiro 15th iust,
barque Haucock.Kiug,
Richmond, Va.
Ar at North Sydney, CB. 24tli
Inst, brig Daisy
Boynton, Apulebv, Kilrush 25 days.
Ar at Lingan. CB, CB, 21th
iust. sch Island Belle,
Woodmau, St John, NF.
Ar at Cow Bay, CB, 19th
imt.brig Kostack, Smith,
Liverpool; 2dtli, barque Lilian, Htimball, Bordeaux,

seekiug.
Ar at

Canso.

Halifax 23d iust, gcli Euocli Beuner, Liudeu,

Ar at

Boiut-du-Cbeue 23<i iust. barque Fauute M
Carvill, Jobnson, Port laud, to load deals.
Ar at Crow Harbor 18tb. scbe Olive H Robiufon,
Be.rs. Portland ; liitb. W Κ l'âge, Milliard,Eaatjort;
Florenee Reed, Halifax.
Ar at Port Mulgrave, NS, 2tst, sch» Venilla, Fish·
er, Portland i Hauuah Eldridge, liootlibay for North
Bay.
_

THAYER,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
I.ate of Philadelphie,
CAN

—

CONSULTED

BE

—

VF

FREE
at

CHARGE

l>is rooms in

Mechanics' Hall Building.
The Doctor is

a

or both the Allopathic and
Homoeopathic Schools,

Graduate

been in extensive

has

Die-

practice for twenty years.

of the Eye and Ear, Throat and Lungs, skillfully treated. Also Chronic Diseases in all forms.

eases

The Doctor's success in both acute and chronic dieeases, warrants the assertion that he Merer fail·
to cure where a care is possible.

Honrs 9

Office

to
to

deft

l'J A. TO., 1

5,

to

8 ■?· TO.

and

Ο

lebl7sneodtt

FISHING TACKLE,
Onus, Revolve™ and Ammunition of all
kinds.
Agent for Lallan de Rand's
Orange Powder. Wholesale and Ketail.

Onus and

Fishing

repaired.

DAVIS,
Streets,

B.

T.

Kods

Comer Federal and Temple
PORTLAND, ME.
my!3

sneo<13m

GILMAN M. WILSON,
TEACHER OF

PIANOFORTE ID HARMONY,
Residence Cor. Pearl and Federal

Sts., Opp, ilie Park.

m^L'4

il3m9P»

BR. R. L. DODGE
HAS

REMOVED,
TO

—

—

NO. 608 CONGRESS STREET,
(CONGRENS IQITARK.)
Office Hour·, No. 4
Λ.

myie

M.,

Elm Si., from 9 le
from 4 to ii I*. M.

Residence

at

10

en tr

SWAN

&

BARRETT,

Bankers and Brokers,
200 MIDDLE STREET,
DEALERS IN

Government, State, County, City
and Railroad Ronds,

Grace,

Passed

6f@

Layer,new 2 90 @ 3 00
Shipments-4,000 bbls flour, 27,000 bush wheat, 311,L. M. new. 3 15 @ 3 30
000 bush corn, 22,000 busb oate, 0000 oust*
barley,
New Val.
00 bush rye.
On the call of the board in the afternoon—Wheat
ψ lb....
11}@ 12
Lemons |>bxl2 00 @14 00
easier at 91| @ 9i$c for teller August; 94gc for seller
19 per ton from the carts.
The iron market is unOOI.
September. Corn unchanged. Oats lower at 29gc. Oranges §?bx
@ 8 50 D*li
changed. Lard continues the same as last week. Pork lower at 18 52£ seller August; 18 05 seller for
forain.
<u
PI ce wash'd.
30 ffl
lonnwasU'd 22® S
Molasses is more active and in better demon.! at
September. Lard is easier at 10 75 @ 10 80 seller for Com,
Mixed
62
10
90
do
Pull
ω
@
Sept.
43
d,Super 40
prices given. Oils are unchanged with" the exception August;
High Mixed
@ 63 Lamb Skins. 30 ® 50
Toledo, July 26.—Flour steady. Wheat is quiet
oi bank, which is quoted at 46 @52c.
do bag lots
@ 65
Eggs are high- and steady; No 2 White Wabash
1 23; No 1 White
er and are quoted at 19 @ 21c.
New potatoes are Michigan at 1 21J ; No 2 do at 1 12; new do 1 20;extra
Dr» ('ooje Wholesale market.
quoted at $1.00 @115. Onions are quoted at $3.00 @ White Michigan 131; Amber Michigan 1 07$; seller
at 1 08; 1 08| seller lor
September; No 2 Am3.50 per crate. Pork is stronger but prices are un- August
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitcbell Ά r.n.
ber Michgan at at 85c; No^2 liecl Winter
seller
changed. Sugars show a slight change this week. August 1 07J; new 1 10; No 3 Red new 91c.07£;
Brown €oCtonn.
20 @ 23
Corn is
Bags, goo<l.
Teas are firm and unchanged. Tobacco is in
High Mixed on spot and seller August 50Jc; Sheetings width, price, Prints best....
@ 61
better steady;
4<
seller September at 51£e; low Mixed at 49c ; seller lor
Standard36in 7J@ 8
iiiediam
demand.
"
September at 50jc ; no grade 47c ; damaged at 38c.
Heavy. ..36..
common
firm
Medium. 36..
Oats are
Pink «& buft'
; No 2 and Michigan held at 33Ac.
s
Foreign Exporte.
Fine
..36..
Receipts—600 bbls Hour Ι,ΟυΟ busb Wb^it, 15,000
Woolen*.
Bv'rs U'ns6-4 t 37^
BOWLING, SCOT. Brig Εudorus—225,833 feet bush Corn, 0,0C0 buah Oats.
Shirtings..28..
lumber. 10,080 pickets.
Shipments—900 bbls flour,14,000 bush Wheat,19,000 Flannels
heavy
"Moscow6-l .2 75
44
medium
bush Corn, 0,000 bush Oats.
Cassimereblk.l
00
"
Klfacheil
Cottons.
Sr Louis, July 26.—Flour dull and lower; Superfancy. 02
Daily Domestic Receipts.
Good. .36in
3-1.1 00 (œ1 75
fine Fall 2 75 @ 3 00 ; extra do 3 25 @ 3 75 ; double exCoatings44
44
44
By Boston and Maine
Medium.36..
3-4 1 50 @4 00
Railroad.—Norton, tra do at 4 00 @ 4 25 ; treble do 4 75 5
Chapman & Co 1 car flour, Ν Β Noble 1 do oats, is dull and lower; No 2 Red Fall 1@ 25. 1 24Wheat
Light....36.
Doesk'sbl'3-4.1 00 (jg4 CO
cash ;
23J
@
L·
W
&
1
do
Paris
Flour
Ciumnings.
oats,
Sheetings.9-8.
Co l do
•Jeans Kent'y. 10 (a) 35
1 15J seller August; 1 14£ seller September; No 3 Red
44
..5-4..
lumber, S W Thaxter & Co 1 do corn, G VV True & Fall 95 @ 96c. Corn is ilull and lower to «ell No 2
Repellants..,.. 80 (ojl 15
41
;
1 do corn, Stevens & Co 2 do corn, order 2
..10-4..
do corn Mixed at 40$ @ 4lc cash ; 41 Jc seller lor August. Oats
I Satinets....... 30 (eg 70
and 1 do wheat, R H Anderson 1 do wheat, Grand
inincellaneoue.
Klanketa.
unsettled and lower; No 2 at 28c bid cash; gales at
Trunk Railroad 8 do meichandise, Maine
Denims good.. 14 @ 17 Camp 7ft
1 10 @1 20
Central 28i ^ 28g seller foriSeptember.
live dull and lower
44
Railroad 16 do merchandise, Portland &
medium. 11 @ 14 Colored ^pr..2 75 ®3 75
Ogdens- at 48c bid. Provisions—Pork dull and unchanged.
Corset Jeans—
burg Railroad 2 do merchandise, Portland 19 do mer- Lard dull and unchanged. Bulk meals
White 10-4.... 3 00 &6 50
dull,
buyers
chandise.
Bleach'd and
Cotlou Batting.
and sellers apart. Bacon is unchanged.
elate
Receipts by tiie Grand Trunk Railroad.—
10J 501b bales 1 lb
Receipts—1900 bbls Hour, 73,00υ nush wheat, 32,Brown
9 (to m I rolls
S W Thacker 10 cars corn, A II Thacker 7 do
Η) @ 15
000 bush corn, 1,000 bush oats, 0C0 bush barley,
Sateens—
Kensell, Tabor & Co 2 do corn, Waldron & Truecorn,
1000 bush rye, 00 hogs, 00 cattle.
Warp Xarn...
@ 20
1 do
Blch'd&bi'b 10J@ 11 Twine
25
corn, Paris Flour Co 1 do corn, J S Wheeler 9 do j
22,®
Milwaukee, July 26.—Flour steady and in fair
j
rnrn
Dnilffe Λ Smith Β <1a
\v,i~u*
t>.
Medium
9 Wit king
25 @ 30
demand. Wheat opened firm at advance of fc and Cambric
5
@
Vrockiu((8.
closed quiet but firm; No 1 Milwaukee at 95ie; for
Delaines cotton
All wool 3-4.. 45 @ 50
uu nour; lor jrortiauu « do
iiuui, if jveazei
44
lumber, seller August 95|c; seller for September 97gc; No 3
and wool
4 do hogs, 1 do hides, 1 do beet',1 do
12 @ 15
7-8... 55 ® 60
do sun- do at 84c. Corn is steady and in good demand; No 2
shingles,6
"
All wool.... 32 (jg 40
78 ex. 65 ® 70
dries; New York 2 do spiiits; Halifax 5 do Hour ; St fresh at 45£c. Oats are scarce and higher; No 2 at
wool.
Spot
Crash.
6
do
flour
and
1
do
2732J
John, ΝB,
oats; tor connecting 30c. Bye is quiet and steady ; No 1 at e3c. Barley is
loads—12 cars do sundries.
Ginghams good 9 @ 10 Heavy
16
I quiet and steady ; No 2 Spring at 62c; seller
August
Medium
10
8
Medium
water
@
By
64® 10
conveyance—11)00 bush cornmeal to G.
at 70c.
15 @ 17
Urilli·.
W. True & Co.
Tcking
good..
bbls
Receipts—8,000
flour, 29,000 bush wheat.
Medium
11 (a> 14 Brown h'vy 30
9 @ 10J
Shipments—3,300 bbls hour, 35,000 bush wheat.
12
Medium 30 8 φ 9
Light
JBouton &tock Market
Detroit, July 26.—Flour dull; White at 6 25 @
[Sales at the Brokers' Board, July 26.]
Wheat is 1 @ 2c higher for oM and Jc Jhiglier
6 40.
Portland Daily Pre·· Stock Liai
5 Boston & Maine Railroad
extra White Michigan at 1 32; new 1 19:
for
97| No new;
1 White Michigan at 1 31; new at I 13;
80 Eastern Railroad
milling Corrected by Woodbuky Λ Moclton, Investment
6£ | old 1 14. Corn nominal; No 1 Mixed 51c.
Oats
are
Sales at Auction,
Bankers, 67 Exchange St.
nominal; White 35£ @ 35$c; Mixed at 32Jc.
13 Eastern Railroad.
6
Receipts—250 bbls flour, 5,700 bush wheat, 000
Par Value. O/ertd Asked
Dtscripllont
6 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth
bush corn, 5,000 bush oats.
48
Railroad
Gold,
1121
.UIJ
$5,000 Maine State 6's. 1889
Shipments—300 bbls flour 800 bush wheat, C00 Government G's, 1S81,
110g @ 111
120}.,,.120{
ÇIU00 Bath City 6's, 1882
101* bush corn, 27,000 buah oats.
Government 5-2V'b, 1865,
,,115J ...Utlj
are worth

ΓΜ.»

Syrnps
Eagle Sugar Refinery,
F. £C
Hav .Blown

1

Smalley,
Boston.
Cld 25th, barque John Ε Chase, Davis,
Antwerp;
schs Bowdoin, Randall, Bath; Rebecca M
Smith,
Grace, do; Ε Closson, Dority, Maine; Geo Walker,
Wilcox, Boston.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 21th, sch Sarah Potter, tor Trinidad.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, ecbe Decora, Duryea, SliuleeNS; Henry, Jones, do; M F Pike, Good, Rockland NB; Torpedo, Allen, Lubec; Nellie
Lampher,
Higgins, Gardiuer; J H Bartlett, Kelley, and Amelia. Crosby, do; Orozimbo, Guptill, and Julia
Ann,
Ward, Calais; Tiade Wind, Gray, Rockland; Laura
H Jones, Cousins, Bangor; Equal, Titus,
Rockland;
Hattie L Curtis, Mann, Orland; Pushaw,
Adams,
St George; Mary J Adams,
Coombs, Kennebec;
Walter Ε Palmer, Davis, Bangor.
Also ar 24th, schs Wigwam, Field, Sand
River, NS ;
Henry, from do; Owen Ρ Hinds, Clendennin, and
Lottie, Newbury, Calais; Spartel, Cro>sman. and
WGRMowrey, Eaton, do; Mary Eliza, Babbitt,
Surry; George & Albert, Bryant, and L M Strout,
Dean. Bangor; Ν Berry, Winslow, and
Oregon,Lunt.
do; Plow Boy, Elliott, Saeo; Lizzie Cochran, Hopkins, Kennebec; Μ Ε Amtden, aud L L Hamlin,
do; Nellie Doe, Riehardton, Boston; A Κ Woodwood, Woodward, Nantucket.
Ar 25th, schs Kate Carlton, Grant,
Cardenas; Emma Arey, Hall, Georgetown, DC ;
Hattie Ε Giles,
Benner, Virginia.^

Liverpool,

Canary Seed β

llooms

Photographic

Hinckley, Queenstown.

....

1

Ilarry

United States.

Λ

in

25th, barque Jennie S Barker, Wail θ,

Arat Lisbon 25th Inst, brig Clara M Goodrich,
Look, Philadelphia ; sen Emerson Rokes, Marston,
New York.
Sid fm Waterford 24tb, brig
Smith, Smith,

~

Communists.

n«M>

LFBOM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.1
New York 26th, barque J H Chadwick, How,
Matanzas.
Sid fm Havana 25th inat, sch Abbie, Adams, lor
Baltimore.
Ar at Falmouth 25th, barque Malleville,
Thomp-

1J5

Cflili*

Iront lite

Bleeding
Lungs.

or

Hundreds of severe cases have beer radically cured
by the use of Dr. Morse's Inhalations. Also Catarrh
n»w7»»<»«i.<few3msu
Throat and all Lung troubles.

PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND,

Ar at

@
@
Opinm.... 7 25 @ 7 50
40 @ 45
Shellac....
1 0° @
Indigo
15J
Iodine
3 75 @4
00 White,ton
@ 3 00
Blue
@
Ipecac
@ 2 75
Licorice r t..
15 @ 20 Grou'd,in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
40 Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00
Cal ex
34 @
@ 4
Morphine...·
Produce.
Oil bergamot 5 50 @ 6 y00χ Beef Side....
9@ 12
Cod liver.. 125 @ 1 50 Veal
8 @
10
4 00 @ 4 25 Mutton......
Lemon
12 @
13
1 25 @ 175 Chickens....
Oiive
15 @
18
18 @
Peppt..... 3 75 @ 4 50 Turkevs
20
Wmterg'n.
@3 50 Egge,^>doz.
19 @
21
Potass bro"
! Potatoes new 1 00 @ 115
_Λ
mide
60 @ 70 Ouions, bbl.. 3 00 @ 3 50
Chlorate... 28 @ 33 | Bermuda..
none
Iodide.... 2 65 @ 2 75 1 Round hogs..
8 @
9
Quicksilver
@ 75 I
Provisions.
2 25 @ 2 30 Mess Beef. ..10 00 @10 50
Quinine
Kt rhubarb.. 1 75 (Φ 2 CO
Ex Mess. .11 00 @12 00
Rt snake—
40 @ 50
Plate
12 50 @13 50
Ex Plate.. 14 50 @15 U0
Saltpetre... 10® 17
Senna
15 @
25 Pork,
Seed canary. 5 00 @ «5 50
Backs
24 50 @25 00
Cardamons 1 65 @ 2 50
Clear
23 50 @24 00
Soda bi-carb.
Mess
@23 00
Sal
Hams
14 @
14*
Sulphur
Rice.
Sugar lead..
lb...
Rice,
6J@
8J
AVhite wax..
Saleratus.
Yam ilia bean
6 @
SaleraL'frp lb
7
Vitrol blue..
Salt,
Dock.
Turks Is. $>
No.l
hhd.(8 bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50
No. 3
Bonaire
2 25 @ 2 50
Ko. 10
@
2 25 @ 2 50
Cadiz,du.pd.
h'nil
....

NEWS.

SAILED-Sch Albert H Waite.

@ 3 50
Stores.
Tar, &bbl..
@3 75
Pitch (C.Tar)
@4 00
Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 75
Rosin
3 50 @ 6 00
Turp'tine,gl. 35 @ 38
Oil.
Kerosene...,
@ 21
Port.Ref.P'tr
@ 16
Devoe Brill't
@ 25
2 00 @ 2 10
Sperm
Whale
85 @
90
Bank
46 @
52
Shore
40 @
50
45 @
50
Porgie
Linseed
@ 57
Boiled do....
@ 62
Lard.,
85 @
95
Castor
110 @ 1 20
Neatsfoot..
112 @ 1 25
Elaine
67 @
68
Paints.
Port. Lead..
@10 00
PureGr'ddo 10 00 @10 25
Pure Dry do.10 00 @10 50
Am. Zinc....
10 @
12
Rochelle Yel.
3 @
3|
3 @
3*
Eng.Ven.red
Red Lead....
10 @
11
Plaster.

ΛΒ.
@ 25

40

Nail·.

10.35 PM

before.]

Naval

15

J> @
60 @
38 (gi
®
1J4 <S

3 50
2 50
175
1 75
2 25

Cask

13J

Alcohol^ gl 2 2.5 @2 40
4 @
Alum
5

Ashes pot...

32
65
42
35

New

<§!
Drugs and Wyee.
Acid Oxalic.. 17 @ 20
»
55 @

@
Matches.

Muscovado..
Orleans
Barbadoes...

20
20
28

Hope

tart

No.l 12 CO @14 00
35 00 @55 00

Star, ψ gros. 2 00 @ 210
itlolaesee.
Porto Rico.. 45 @ CO
Cienluegos... 40 @ 45

32

July 27.
4.30 PM

ARRIVED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch Flora M Crowley, Crowley, Philadelphia—coal
to Jackson & Eaton.
Sch Alez Harding, McBride, Philadelphia— R R
iron to Maine Central RR.
Sch Annie L Palmer, Lewis, Philadelphia.
Sch Ulalume, (Br) Theal, Providence, to load for
St John, NB.
Sch Little Annie, (Br) Roberts, Boston, to load for
St John, NB.
Sch L Snow, Jr, Griffin, Rock port.
Sch Bonetta, (Br) Clark. Kempt, NS.
Sch Gazelle, Gardiner. Pembroke.
Sch Oregon, Dunton, Bootbbay.
Sch Cora £ Smith, Smith, fashing, with 150 bbls
mackerel.
CLEARED.
Brig Eudorue, Prince, Bowling, Scot—Berlin Mills.
Sch Sarah M Bird, Meriill, Norfolk-D W Clark
& Co.
Sch Alaska, Thorndike, Kennebec, to load for New
York—Orlando Nickerson.
Cld 25th--Sch John Proctor, Doane, Kennebec, to
load lor Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt & Co. [Error

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.25 00 @30 00

Pine

J High water
| Moon sets

f»ORT Of PORTLAND,

_

00
Short do 8 tt.16 00 @17 00
7 ft.12 00 @14 00
pop'r staves.16 00 @17 00
@'4 00
Spruce, r'gh.
R. 0. Staves.
@45 00

4 48
7.24

MARINE

29\

Cedar ex... 3 25 @
Cedar No.l 2 00 @
Spruce.... 1 501a}
Laths,spruce 1 50 @

NOTICES.

cure

29
29
40
1 001 10
20 @
23

do
Pine

DATE

Wednesday, July 20.

..

The Kaoaaa ''Greenbacks.''
St. Loots, July 26.—The Independent greenback convention to nominate a Congressman
for the second district of Kansas was held at
Lawrence yesterday, bat only thirty out of
eighty delegates were present. A resolution
endorsing the nominees of the Indianapolis
greenback convention caused a long discussion,
and finally was laid on the table, whereupon
the friends of Peter Cooper withdrew from the
The remainder of the delegates
convention.
then nominated the present incumbeat, John
B. Goodwin, for Congress.
The fjouieinna Democrat·.
Baton Bouge, July 2t>.—The committee on
credentials reported and the Democratic ConNichols was nominated by
vention organized.
acclamation at the third ballot as candidate for
Governor. Willz received the nomination for
Lieut. Governor.

ifliualur? Alumnae
Sun rises
Sun sets

13
13

14^
15J@

SPECIAL

ear.

β}

9|@

Sheet & Pipe

fêS
@25

Domestic markets.
New York, Julv 2G—Evening.—Flour—receipts
8821 bbls; Bales of 20,700 bbls; the market is 5
(aj 10
better on shipjjing grades with fair export and home
trade demand; No 2 at 2 15@3 00; Superfine Western and State at 3 25 @ 3 9υ ; good extra Western
and State at 4 25 @ 4 60 ; choice do at 4 65
@ 4 85 ;
White Wheat Western extra at 4 90 @6 00; Fancy
White Wheat Western at 6 05 @ 7 52 ; extra Ohio
at 4 35 @ 6 75; extra St Louie at 4 90 @ 8
50; Patent
Minnesota extra at 5 30 @ 6 25 ; choice at 6 30 @ 8 50 ;
Southern flour at 4 65 @ 8 50. Rye flour unchanged. Cornmeal is steady at 2 60 (g) 3 25. Wheat—receipts 77,327 bush; sales of 87,000 bush; the market
is 1 @ 2c better aud irregular ; business checked
by
the scarcity of desirable lots; the improvement is
mainly upon common aud interior grades; 80 @ 81c
for .No 3 Chicago; 83 @ 81c for No 3 Milwaukee 95c
;
for No 2 North Western; 97c for slightly soft No 2
8oz
@
Chicago; 117 @ 1 IS for No 1 Spring; 70c @ 1 00 for 10 ozs
Winter Red Western ; 91 @ 98c for No 2 Milwaukee ;
Dyewood«.
common to fair strictly prime held at 110;
buyers at Barwood
@
1 07 ; ungraded Spring 92 @ 97c ; the market
closing Brazil wood.
5 @
scarcely so much strength ; shippers brought in Milvauiwouu..
οιm
waukee to-day several loads prime No 2 equal to 1 07
Fustic
2f@ 3
laid down here. Kye is dull. Barley Malt is auiet.
Los wood.
Corn—receipts 90,391 bush; sales of 316,000 bush ; the Cam peachy..
2 @
2]
market is lc better with an active export demand
St. Domingo.
1|@
2]
and lair inquiry for home
use, closing scarcely so
Peach Wood
5Î
@
lirni; 42 @ 52£c tor hot and heated Western Mixed; Bed Wood..
2l
@
51c
for
lor
Western
52£ @
ungraded
Mixed; 56c for
ViHh.
graded No 1 ; 56c for steamer Yellow; 57c for New
Cod. per qti..
York Yellow; 51 (eg 56£c for ungraded Western MixL'ge Shore 4 25 @ 4 50
ed ; 56J @ 57c for high Mixee and Yellow Western
;
L'ge Bank 5 00 Q) 5 25
C8c for Yellow Southern on dock; 62c for White
4 00 (eg 4 25
Small....
Southern in store. Oats—receipts 311,50 bush; the
Pollock
2 75 (φ 3 50
market is lc better and more doing part tor
export ;
Haddock... 2 00 @ 2 50
sales 86,000 bu^h; 27 @ 42ie for Mixed Western and
Hake
2 00 @ 2 50
17
for
State;.^7 @
White Western aud State, includHerring,
ing New York No 1 by sample at 39ic; No 2 Chicago
Shore, ΊΡ1
in store at 35 @ 36c; No 2 Milwaukee at
bbl
4 25 @ 5 00
38; common
White Ohio 35c; including in sales 30,000 bush toj
22 @
27
Scal'dpbx.
at
36c lor No 2 Cnicago ,in store; 37c afloat.
export
No. 1
15 (ai
IS
Cotiee—Rio is quiet and unchanged at 11 @ 173c in
Mackerel,bbl.
lor
gold
cargoes ; 11$ @ 18c lor job lots. Sugar lirmNo. 1.
none
Bay
with iair inquiry at 8§ @ x|c fair to good relining 9c
"
;
Bay No. 2.
for prime ; 5Z5 hhds Muscovado at 8| @
"
8Jc ; retined
Large 3...
firmer at 11c for standard A; llgc for granulated,
Shore No.l 12 00 @14 00
crushed and powdered. Molasses firm with moder
No. 2.... 8 00 (ft) 9 50
ate demand. Rice quiet and steady. Petroleum is
No. 3.... 8 00 @ 9 50
very firm; crude at 9gc; refined 171 @ 17|c; 15,000
Medium... 5 00 @ 6 50
bbls highest refined 18J. Tallow Arm at 8i @ 8 5-16.
Clam Bait... 4 00 (fig 5 00
Naval Stores—Rosin is unchanged. Turpentine is
Flour.
more active and firm at 30c. Pork dull and lower;
4 25 @ 4 75
Sapertine
new mess at 19 60 @ 19 75 ; small lots 19 90.
Beef is
5 75 @ 6 25
Ex-Spring.,.
quiet. Cut. Meats quiet—middles at lOjc for Wesxx Spring... 0 50
@ 7 00
tern long clear ;10| for city do. Lard
easier; prime Pat't Spring
steam at 1117£ @ 11 20.
wheats— 8 25 @10 25
Freights to Liverpool quiet and steady.
Mich'n W inter best....
Chicago, July 26.—Flour is dull. Wheat unset@ 7 75
Low grade
tled and generally higher; No 2 Chicago Spring at 91
on the spot; 9ljc seller for August; sales at 91 @
Michigan..
@6 00
95}
seller September; closed at 91|c bid seller Septem- St.Louis winter fair.... 7 23 @ 7 75
ber; No 3 Chicago Spring at 78; rejected at 62c. Corn
8 25 @ 8 50
Win'rgood
generally unchanged but some sales rather higher ;
"
best. 9 25 @9 75
No 2 at 45jc on spot ; 45Jc bid seller August ; 45£c bid
Fruit.
seller September. Oats active and shade higher; No
2 at 29| @ 29|c on spot or seller September; rejected
Almonds,
Soft Shell.
19 @
20
21c. Rye is steady and in lair demand. Barley dull
Shelled.... 40 (jg 55
and lower at 18c asked on spot; 70c seller September.
Peuiuts
2
00
and
Provisions—Pork quiet
@ 3 00
steady at 18 65 on spot ;
C*Cron
30 @
18 60 seller August: 18 72§@ 18 75 seller September.
33
Lard is quiet, steady and unchanged. Bulk Meats ! Currants...
9
8$@
Dates
7 @
8
are dull and unchanged.
14
17
Figs
Receipts—6,0U0 bbie flour. 31.000 bush wheaf.. 171
Prunes..
8 @ 14
uuu Dusn coi'Dj αι,υιυ Lu υ oats, 800 bush

Foreign Notre.
The Galos has a St. Petersburg special stating that England has remonstrated with Russia upon the proceedings of the Moscow Sclavonian committee.
President MacMahou has granted one hundred and twenty-seven additional
pardons to

and are

5J

11

12f@
12f(gJ

Fail

—

FINANCIAL ANO COM

7
22
14

4V@

Lard.

Kegs lb...
Tierces ψ lb.

New

00

2|
3J

6|α)

H. C
Russia

Galy

FOU

Quebec
Liveroopl....July 29
Bricanic
Mew York. .Liverpool
July 20
Batavia
Boston
Liverpool
July 20
Anchoria
New York. .Glasgow
July 29
Leo
New York. .Nassau. &c. .July 20
New York. .Aspinwall.. July 21
Accapulco
New York .Havana
Wilmington
Aug 2
Baltie
New York. .Liverpool
Aug 2
Clanbel
New York. .Jamaica, &c.. Aug 2
Bothnia
New York .Liverpool
Aug 3
Calilornia
New York .Glasgow
Aug 3
Pom mer an ia
New York. .Hamburg ...Aug 9
Polynesian..
Quebec
Liverpool
Aug 5
Pereire
New York. .Havre ......Aug 5
Cily ot Montreel....New York. .Liverpool ...Aug 5
Sardinian
Quebec
Liverpool... .Aug 12

@10 00

@
@
(φ
@
(&

or *ti<:a.u*iiii>*.

FROM

..

Common....

Fig

NAME
Peruvian

(a)19 00

@2400 Shingles,

Hoopa.

—

BRITAIN.

Γ»
18
12
5
8

Cast Steel...
German St'l.
Slioe Steel...

Headings,

7,264

For the week ending Wednesday, July 26.
Amount ot stock at market—Cattle 2354 ; Sheep
and Lambs 6,472 ; Swine 7300 ; number Western Cattle 2234; Eastern Cattle—; Milch Cows and Northern Cattle 120.
Prices of Beef Cattle ψ 100 lbs, live weight—Extra
at $5 6îi£ @ 5 75; first quality at $5
37£; @ 5 50 second quality at $5 00 @5 25; third quality $4 25@
4 87 ; poorest grades of
coarge4Oxen, Bulls, &c., at
$3 37£ @ 4 87*.
Brighton Hides— @ 6 cents © ft. Brighton Tallow 6c ψ lb.
Country Hides 5 @ 5Jc ψ lb ; (Country Tallow @
5c «ρ lb.
Calf Skins ^1 @ 12c ψ ft ; sheared Sheep Skins at
25c; Lamb Skins 50c each.
Working Oxen—In light demand,a few pairs which
are driven in from the immediate
vicinity being all
there is offered in market for sale at preset.
Store Cattle—Not much doing in the Store Cattle
trade, neariy all the small Cattle that are in a fair
condition being bought up by butchers to slaughter.
Milch Cows—We quote extra at $55 @$95; ordinary $25 @ 50 ψ head. Most of the Milcli Cows offered in market for sale are of a common
grade. The
trade for Milch Cows has not been
vary active of
late.
Sheep and Lambs—Nearly the Sheep and Lambs
that ars brought to market lrom the West are owned
by butchers, there seldom being auy lots offered in
market for sale, Western Sheep and Lambs
costing
from 5£ to 8c φ1 lb. From the North there was a fair
supply, selling at prices varying from 5 to 7£c φ lb.
Swine—Store Pigs—none in market. Fat Hogs,
7300 at market; prices 7 to 7Jc ψ lb.

η

The Pall Mail Gazette

Norway

Sheet Iron

@19

2J@
2J@

Refined

C'tÎy.

Brighton Cattle market.

FRANCE.

GREAT

Common....

Pboxshook968
00 @7000
lid.

Total
14,800,200 7,639,283
Since 1869 the imports into New York and Boston
have been about equal. Those into Boston for the
first six months of the present year have fallen
short of the same period in 1875 over 7,000,000 lbs,
and as the stock on hand at the commencement of
the year was small, there Is now but little
upon the
market.

Servie.

00
15 00
9 00
Iron.

iV>ose
Straw

■tuner.
25
20

Dhil'AIM'lIU:

ShOûk^Tuni

169,020
1,145,833 1,150,396
147,145
935,872 1,647,913
6,635,008 1,419,820
6,000

85
48
00
00

The Rebellion of ihe Ntoinach
The stomach obstiuately rebels against all effort s
to make it digest superabundant or indigestible lood.
When a tit of dyspepsia has been brought on by overindulgence in the pleasures of the table, or any other
cause, the invalid can obtain from Hostteter's Stomach bitters prompter and more complete relief than
from any other source. This a.imirable specific not
only renders digestion active, but regulates the secretion and distribution of the bile, re-establishes a regular habit of body when costiveness exists, restores
the appetite, soothes aud invigorates the nerves, and
if taken before retiriug, facilitates sleep.
Under
these happy condition*, the dyspeptic or bilious subject reg lins lost flesh, his spirits recover their elasticity, and all the various and harassing bodily and
mental symptoms of chronic indigestion disappear.

1 year.

[Funeral services Thursday afternoon, at 3 o'clk.
In West Gorham, July 23, Mrs. Martha Α., wile oi
John Watson, aged 59 years.
In Windham, July 17, Anna G., wife ot Ezekicl
Varney, Jr., aged 77 years 1 month.
In Auburn. July 18, Mrs.
Georgie B. Grant, aged
22 years 10 months.
In Sknowhegan, July 17, Alonzo Caiswell, aged
23 years.
In San ford. July 13, Mrs. Olive, wife ot Hiram
Philpot, aged 28 years 8 months.

Am. Calf....
Franklin.... 9 00 (be 9 50 Gd Dam'g'd
& W.
Lime.
Lehigh
8 00 @ 8 50 Rockland c'sk.
Ash
@ 110
l.nmlwr
Coffee.
Clear Pine,
20 @ 23 Nos. 1 «S2...45 00 @55 00
Kio.;.:
No. 3
35 00 @10 00
ΠΙιΊ.
No 4
20 00 @30 00
Heads,
Mol. City..
@2 45
Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00
11 50 @14 00
Sag. City..
@215 Spruce
1450150 Hemlock.... 10 00 @12 00
Sag.

@ —c.
The demand for Wool is good and prices continue
to be fully sustained. The supply of Western fleeces
still falls short of previous years, but there is a
very
fair assortment to select from, and California is still
in good supply and meets with a
ready sale a previous current rates.
Imports from January 1 to July 22.
1875.
1876.
Foreign, bales
35,888
15,504
Domestic, bales
129,688
100,215
Imports of Wool into Boston for the first half of
1875.
1876.
England
999,634
323,618
Buenos Ayrej
4,930,708 2,921,252
France

Great Fire in Cairo.

Hall, aged

Hay.

Pres'd,pton.1G

15 32 N, Ion 28 50. ship Palmyra, Preble,
Haiti more for San Francisco."
oft
July 16,
Sand Key, barque Eurique, from New
Orleans lor Liverpool.

Hemorrhage

In this city, July 25. ot cholera infantum, Ada
Amelia, intant daughter of William and Eliza A,

00
5 50 (a) C 50

[Sporting

Boston, July 2Q—{Reported for the Press."!—The
following is a list ol prices quoted this afternoon :
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 38 @
Birch, Ma40c ; do choice XX 34@36c ; do fine X 33 @ 31c ; me® 17
ple
^
dium 33 @ 34c; coarse 28 (gg 30c ; Michigan extra and
Pit Burned.
XX 30 @ 32c; fine 30 @ 31c; medium 30 @ 31c; comMaple
@ 19
mon 26 @ 28c; other Western fine and X 30 @
32c; |
Cheese.
medium 30 @ 31c, common 25 @ 28c; pulled extra
10
lb
Verm't,^»
@ 12
25 @ 38c; 8uperfine25 @40; Ko 1,15 @ 20c; comb12
10 @
Factory
ing fleece 40 @45c; California 14 @ 27c; Texas 15 Ν.
ϋ (a> 12
Y. Dairy.
@ 26c ; Canada 25 @ 35c ; do combing 47 @ 50 ; SmyrCen
I—(Retail).
na washed 17 @ 30c; do unwashed. 14 @ 22c; Buenos j
Cumberland 7 50 @ 8 00
Ayres 16 % 30c ; Cape Good Hope 27 @ 30c ; Austral- I Pictou
7 50 @ 8 00
ian 35 (eg 43c ; Donskoi 18 @ 33c; Mestiza pulled
Chestnut.... 7 00 @ 7 50

FOREIGN.

@

@
(«28
Shorts
@22
Unnpowilrr.
3 50 @4
Blasiing

@ 30
@ 25
Caudles.
Mould, lb.
@13
35 © 37J
Sperm
Chnrcoal.
Pine
@ 12
Hard Wood,
Oak
@ 15

Wool market.

75
45
25 00
21 00

,.

Oats
Fine Feed.

82
89

dih;d.

@ 02
(α) 1 25

Rye
Barley

Family, ρ lb

Store

18

19
The

Meal.

Applet·.

Green
3 50 @ 5 00
Dri'd West'n
!l @ 12
« @ 12
do Eastern.
A»hfN.
11
lb.
Pearl, p>
@ ill
8
Put
CJ®

...

In Gorliam, July 25, by Rev. J. Colby, assisted by
Rev. L. B. Green, Kev. Ko«eoe L. Green of tbe Maine
Conference and Mis Ella F. Wilson ot Gotham.
In East Winthrop. July 23, Henry A. Worth'ey and
Miss Lizzie M. Carr, botti of Winthrop.
In North Belgrade, July 19, Joseph Merrow of
North Belgrade and Misa Emma J. Page of West
Water vil le.

103 J.

41$

64J
63$

Land G rants

R. R. Bonds,100
87
88
& Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100
& Ogdensburg R.R. Bonds, eola.85

MARRIED.

baleswere American.
Frankfort, July 26.—American securities—New

69£ j

Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds
Union Pacific

Portland
Portland

M.—Consols at 96| for

P.

Portlaud \Yhole*nle Prices Curreuf.

Missouri Pacific
Γ.. Γ
Atlantic & Pacific preferred.....

.,.

...

F'rm'gton

Leeds &

which 800

40

& Lackawanna

...

..

....

P. M.—Cotton market
Liverpool, July
quieter; Middling uplands at 515-16<1; do Orleans
at 6 l-16d ; sales of 10,000 bales, including 2000 bules
for speculation and export; receipts 7300 bales, ot

53$

preferred

.,

26.—12.30

02£

lanti/» Xr. Ponîfin

Philadelphia, July 26.—The

London, July 26—4,CO

money and account.

13£

ΙΌ
133

...

lor money and account.
London, July 26—12.30 P. M.—American securities-—United States bonds, 10-40s, 1085; Erie Hail way
at 12§.

70$

...

..

Kuropcnu Jtfarkels.
London, July 26—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 96 15-16

20

..,

The

!

«POKEIV.

April 4, lat

η om

....

Norfolk, July 26.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 10gc.

23
106

Erie

...

...

lc.
Augusta, July 23.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands lOgc.

quotations oi

Western Union Telegraph Co
Pacific Mail
New York Central & Hudson It Κ

@ 6 75; receipts 1315; shipments

at 6 50

head.

Cld at St John, NB, 23d. sclis Keystone, Wilder,
New York; Francis Coftlu, Wright, Boston.

..

...

lands

125|

The following
Stocks :

Government 5-20'§, July, 1865,.......... 117}.... 118
119*. ...120
Government 5-20's, July, 18t>7,
121*... 121J
Government 5-20's, July, 1868,..
119
..·
»... 1182
GovernmentΙΟ-40'β,
State ol Maine Bonds
109| ...110$
103
.10H
Portland City Bonde, Municipal,
Portland City Bonds aid R. R
102£... 1034
102
100
Bath City Bonde,
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,
1C3J
102J
102
100
Calais City Bonds
54 ... 56
Cumberland National Bank,... 40
100
114
Canal National Bank,
143
100
First National Bank,
135$..·.136J
....100
Casro National Bank,
1^6 .,..138
101
Mercli auts' National Bank,.. .75
102
National Trailers' Bank
l*00. ....135}
K'G]
70
Portland Company,
80
50
Portland Gas Company,
73
75
102
Ocean lasurance Company,.,. 100
104
88
A. & K. R. R. Bonds
90
40
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100
50
90
Maine Central R. R.Bonds,7's
91

Cleveland July 25.—The Petroleum market is
unchanged; standard White at 141: prime White
at 1GJ.
New York, July 26.—Cotton is steady;
Middling
uplands 11 ll-16c.
New Orleans,July 26.—Cotton is firm;
Middling
uplands ll£c.
Charleston, July 26.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands at lie.
Savannah, July 26.—Cotton quiet ; Middling uplands lOJc,
Mobile, July 26.—Cottou is quiet; Middling uplands at loge.
Wilmington, July 26.—Cotton is nominal; Middling uplands lOfc.
Louisville,July 26.—Cotton steady ;Middling up1

New YottK. July
easy at 1J
@ 2 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange weak at
437* & 488 for long and 489J @ 490 for demand.
Gold opened at lllg, closed at 111$, all the sales at
lho?e figures ; rates for carrying & @ 1 per cent, and
fiat for borrowing. The clearances at the Hold Exchange Bank were 16,182,000. The customs receipts

A

iXl "±

good heavy

595

1,292,200

Circulation, decrease

Guaranteed

Explosion of

2,551,500
7,52<,300
19,914,300
25,383,900
31,369,800
22,319,100
have been as follows :
634,600
200,900
282,700

Depot-its, decrease

Delaware

o'ciick adjourned until 11 o'clock to-morrow.
HOUSE.
House took up the Virginia contested election
casa and after speeches by Mr. Tucker of Virginia, Mr. Gooch, the sitting member, and Mr.
Piatt, the contestant, adjourned without action.

a disposition to evade
the responsibility imposed upon the Naval Committee
the
or
a
conscious
by
House,
inability to dis-

THE INDIANS.

Deposits
Circulation
The changes since last week

Wabash

indicates either

pose of the subject iu a satisfactory manner.
The views of tbe minority conclude with a
resolution declaring that no evidence has been
adduced during this investigation tending to
show that Secretary Bobeson has been guilty
of any official misconduct, or corruption, or
any wilful violation of the law.

Due from other banks
Due to other banks

St. Paul

Mr. Allisou called up the river and harbor
appropriation bill so as to have it come up as
υιιοΐυπβη,

128.78*,600

Specie
Legal tenders

Mr. Oglesby from the Committee on Indian
Affairs, reported favorably on the House bill
to provide for the sale of certain lands in Kansas.
Placed on the calendar.

uuuuulUCU

$ 51,350,000

Loans

order.
Mr. Carpenter continued his argument for
the defense. He spoke of the questions of law
in the case which in his opinion entirely settled
it. He contended that not one of the articles of
impeachment charged Belknap wiih having received money wiih intent thereby to be corrupted. It was the intention which made
crime. The trouble which defense experienced
in the case was that tbey had been tried in the
high forum of public opinion. They had been,
tried in the press, in school-houses and bar- ,
rooms, aud all over the laud, aud coudemned
It now
without auy knowledge of the law.
seemed strjnge to hear that there was any
doubt about tins mau's guilt or the regularity
of the proceedings liere, but it was here the 1
To Senators he had
accused had to be tried.
a
right (o make the appeal which he could
not uiake to the public, which he had no opportunity to make in the press. He had a right j
to the judgment of the Senate just as though
he had not been condemned by the public and
press. It was distressing to the accused to see
his sentence recorded
in the
New York
pipers a week ago and hear the court .berated
aud lampooned for not hurrying up with the
verdict.
He denied that Belknap received
money with intent to havo his official action
and
without that intent there was no
swerved,
crime.
Mr. Carpenter argued that Belknap
had not coniuiitel any crime, and even if lie
had taken a bribe the courts in the District
were adequate to deal with him.
Mr. Lard followed and concluded his argument at 3,40, when the Seriate sitting as a
court of impeachment adjourned till noon tomorrow, at which time they will proceed to
vote on the final issue.
The legislative business was then resumed
and Mr. Anthony submitted a resolution to
print 1200 extra copies of the report ot the
commissioners of education for 1875, and 1200
extra copies of the special commission which

«uv

Cincinnati, July 26-Pork Is dull at 19 50. Laril
is easier; steam at 10j@llc; kettle at 121 @ 13c.
BulK Meats àre nominal; shoulders at 7| @ 7*}; clear
rib sides 10; clear sides 10£. Bacon is only in order
trade : shoulders at
@ ; clear rib s'des at 1UJ @
11J ; clear sides at 11J @ 111. Hogs in fair demand
to
fair
but lower ;
good light at 6 40 @ 6 65 ; fair to

Boston Bank Statement.

Boston, July 26.—The following ia the statement
of the Boston National bunks, as returned to tne

gramme:

HarxlL

Stools.»,

Denirable inreumiiit
mnnlly on haud.

tfco.

dcrarilift

ju7

ton·

eod3m2dp
CAUCUSES.
Mcarbor·'.

The Republicans of Scarboro' are requested to
meet, at tlie Town House in said town on SATURDAY, the 29th inst., at 6 o'clock p. m., to choose
two delegates to attend the County Convention to be
holden at Portland, August 3rd, 1876.
Also to choose town committee i'or the year ent»u-

ing"

Per order of

TOWN COMMITTEE.

Scarboio', July 21th, 1876.
North

jy26d4t

Yarmouth.

The Republicans ot the town of North Yarmouth
requested to meet in caucus at their Town Hou?e
in said town on SATURDAY, 29th of «July, at seven
o'clock P. M., to choose delegates to attend the County
Convention to be held in Portland, to nomiuate
candidates for county officers.
PER OKDER OF TOWN COMMITTEE.
North Yarmouth, July 19, 1876.
jy2(Jtd
are

CSorham.
The Republicans of Gorhaiu are requested to meet
at the Town House in said town on SATURDAY,
the 29th inst., at 3 o'clock p. in., to nominate a candidate fot representative to the next legislature, also
to choose eight delegates tj the County Convent ion.
Per order of
TOWN CO MM I IT Ε t..
d&wtd
Gorhani, July 19th, 1876.
Falmouth.

Tte Republicans of Falmouth, are requested to
meet at the Town Honse In said Town, on SATURDAY, the 29th day of J uly, at 7 o'clock P. M., to
choose delegates to attend the County Convention to
be held in Poitland.
Per order of Town Committee.
W. Falmouth, July 20, 1876.
jy22dtd

Cape Elizabeth.
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth, are requested
to meet at the Town House, on SATURDAY, the
29th inst., at 5 P. M., to choose delegates to attend
The County Convention to be holdeu at Poitland,

August 3,1876.
Per order

TOWN COMMITTEE.
d&w

Capo Elizabeth, July 24, 1876.

Raymond.

The Republicans ot Raymond, are requested lo
meet at the Town House in paid Town, 011 SATURDAY, the 29th insc., at 5 o'clock jP. M., to choose
Delegates to attend the County Conventions.
Per oider
TOWN COMMITTEE.

Raymond, July 22, 1876.

d&w

Pownal.
The Republicans of Pownal are requested to meet
at the Town House in said town on SATURDAY
duly 29th, inst., at 5 o'clock ρ m., to choose delegates to attend the County Convention to be held at

Portland, August
Per order

3. 1870.
REP.

Pownal, July 21, 1876.

TOWN COMMITTEE.
tl«£w

Drcriug.
The Republicans of Deerlng ure requested to meet
at the Town House on THURSDAY, the 27th
inst.,
at 5 o'clock p. m., to choose
delegates to the

County

Convention.
Per order

Deering, July 22, 1876.

TOWN COMMI1TTEE.
d&w

Drums, Drums, Drums
FOR

SALE.

Also made to order and
one of the
best workmen in the State. repaired by
Drum Corps and retail trade ftiraished at short
notice, with the best Drums and at the lowest price
to be found in the City.
PruN.inn Unira». Drum Head·, Cord.
Hticbn unit nil Trimmm*. constantly on hand

c. K. 1IAWES'
Music
J}3

Store, 177 Middle Street.
dtf

Window

Frames !

When you cannot find what you want
are inn hurry for Window
Iriimm,

au<l
cull

nt

BURROWES BROS'.,
Where you

can

have ilaem

nt

short notice.

Cor. Cross nud Fore Street.
»PU

PORTLAND, 9IE,
deodt

The Bednion.—At

Supreme Judicial Court.

PRESS

THE

LàW COURT—WESTERN DIVISION.

THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 27, 187C

Present—A ρ pieton, Chief Justice; Dickerson, Ba
rows, JLHra forth, Virgin and Libbey, Associate Just

l"

ces.

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes
senden Bros.,
Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews
Wentwortb. Moses, îs. B. Kendrick, and Chisholn
Bros., on all traîne that run out of the city.
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H, B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of J. S. Garter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French
Bros., and Stevens & Co.

CITY AND VICINITY
New Advertisement* To-Day.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
I. Α. Ε. Α.—Excursion.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Davis & Co.—2.
Celluloid Jewelry—C. H. Lamson.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Dissolution of Copartnership.
Bay State House—Gideon Haynes.
Watch Dial Photograph—C. H. Lamson.
Bridgton Academy—Fail Term.
For Sale Cheap—A. H. Lincoln.
Campaign Flags—C. Day, Jr., & Co.
State Fair—Entries.
Nelson & Co.—3.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Brig Mary C. Mariner—F. O. Bailey & Co
Constable s Sale—F. Ο. Bailey & Co.

COMPANY

A.

CONTINENTALS !
Every member is requested to meet at
Headquarters, on THURSDAY EVENING,

July 27th, at 8.80 o'clock, for drill.
full attendance is desired.
R. T.

A

McLELLAN, Capt. Com'g.

ATTENTION

WARDS 6 & 7.
A Company of Continentals is being
formed from these wards.
Meeting

THURSDAY, July 27, at 8.30 o'clock,
Immediately after Ward Caucus.

or

A

grand rally is requested.
PER ORDER.

ΙΤΤίΤΙΟΝΜΜΡΑΡίϊ Β.
CONTINENTALS !
Every member of Company B. is requested to meet at Lancaster Hall,
FRIDAY EVENING, at 8 o'clock sharp,
for drill and important business.
Per order,
A. MARWICK, Jr.,
Acting Capt.
F. GOUDY, Sec'y.

COMPANY C.
Republican Continentals will meet at
Headquarters, FRIDAY EVENING, at 8
o'clock, for drill.
PER ORDER.
WARD CAUCUSES.
The Republican voters of Portland aie requested
to meet in their respective Ward Booms on

THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 'JTlh,
AT 8 O'CLOCK,
tor the purpose of electing six delegates from each
Ward to represent them in the County Convention
to be held at Lancaster Hall, Portland, on
Thursday,
Aug. 3d.
The delegates so elected will please meet at Lancaster Hall, on FRIDAY
AFTERNOON, July 28th
at 5 o'clock, and elect one delegate at large.
C. J. CHAPMAN,
Chairman Rep. City Committee.
C. O. LEACH, Sec'y.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Ο lllce Honrs.
Prom 7.30

a m

from 9 to 10

a m.

to 8.30 ρ m, Sundays excepted.
for Carriers and General Delivery

Portland, Me., July 7, 1876.
Arrival and Departure β I mail··
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.25
p. m. and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a m, and 1.00,2.30
and 9.00 p.m.
Boston and the

"West.

Arrive at 5.10 ρ m.

Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.25 and 8.20 ρ m. Close at
8.15 a m and 2.30 ρ m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.25 p. m.
and 11.15 ρ m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p. m.

Bangor, Mattawamkeag,

Arrive at 1.45 p.

and

connecting

routes.

Close at 12.20 p. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.45 d. m.
Close at 12.20 and 5.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.00 a
m

m.

Γ,ΙύβΛ ot fi 911

ο

τη

Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., 1.45
and 6.30 p. m. Close at 5.45 a m, 12.20 and5.00
p. m.
Rochester, Ν. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.30 ana 11.25 ρ m. Close at 7.30 a
m, and
2.00 ρ m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R
R. Arrive at 9.00 a m, and 5.45 ρ m. Close at 8.00
а. m. and 12.45 ρ m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 ρ m. Close at

б.50 a

m.

Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive

Glose at 5.00 ρ

at

6.00 a m.

m.

Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, J ones pert and Macliias, via each steamer

Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 ρ m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island.

Thursday at 6 a m.
Foreign Mails per

Close Saturday at 5.00 ρ
Allan Line close every

Arrive
m.

Friday

at 12.41 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailins oi steamers, Close at 2.30 ρ m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 am. Close at 9.00 ρ m.
Skowbegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m.
Skowbegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 ρ m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 1.10 p. m. Close at 12.45 ρ m.

Stated

Meeting».

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each mouth.
MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK

RITES.

Lodges—Ancien', Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday ; Atlantic, third
Blue

Wednesday.

Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
S
Vernon, K. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Com m anderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday : St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first
Tuesday in
May ; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.
Lodge—Yates

Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J

Wednesday.—George H. Pitman in equity vi u
James B. Thornton et ai. The case was reierrc I
and recommitted to referee, who returned an ameni
ed report. The plaintift excepted to the order a<
ceptine the report. Howard & Cleaves in suppoi
of plaintiffs exceptions submitted on briefs. Holnu 8
argued tor defendants.
Howard & Cleaves.
Holmes.
Elijah Fulton vs. Jane Nason. Both plaintiff an 1
defendant having deceased, the plaintiffs adminis
trator appeared, and a citat'on was issued to Lead
defendant's administrator, to appear and take upo
himself the defense of the suit. Leach appeared ur
der protest.
Vinton conteuded that when both parties wer
dead, the action was no longer pending.
S. C. Strout contended that, cither party dyinf
his place could be supplied by au administrator, an
both parties dying, both places could be so supplied
S. C. Strout.
W. H. Vinton.
Ira C. Sawyer vs. Inhabitants of Naples. This \va
a case of snow in which Dr. Sawyer called to visit t
patient, altera severe snow-storm, over an unbrokei
road, received, as he alleged, severe spinal inj urie
and recovered a verdict of nearly $2000, which th
defendant town seek to set aside, on exception am
motion. The statutes of 1874 provides that any per
son sustaining such injury shall notify the municipa
officers of the town within sixty days thereafter, b;
letter or otherwise, setting torth his claims for dam
ages and specifying the nature of his injuries. Thi
judge at the trial held that such notice need not b
in

writing.
Littlefield, for defendanfs, contends that the set
ting forth, and tlie^pecifying, should bo in writinj
..
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lie contends that tlie doctor was not injured; that he
i* shamming ; and that the whole thing is a put !1J

job.

W. S. COREY, Clerk.

Sundays open

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

cond Fri-

S. C. Strout contends, for plaintiff, that in th<
statute provision, requiring notice to be by
letter, 01
otherwise, tho term "or otherwise" is of broad appli
cation, and corcrs a verbal notice, and on the motioi
he contended that it was incredible that Dr.
Sawyer
could sustain a claim for feigned injuries before s
Cumberland jury.
Strout.
Littlefield.

Mari' L.
Company.

Chase

vs.

Pliœulx Mut ual Lite Insurance

On report.
J. D. Fessenden argued for plaintiff.
S. C. Andrews tor defendants.
George W. Endicott vs. Augustus M. Morgan.
Defendant pleaded nui tiel record and put liimseli
upon the country. Plaintiff demurred bocause the
plea tendered issue to the country, instead of concluding with a verification.
The judge sustained the demurrer and ordered
judgment for the plaintiff. The defendant excepted.
Plaintiff's argument in.
Bonney for plaintiff.
Howard & Cleaves for defendant.
Nathan Cleaves, judge of probate, vs. Kate H
Dockray et ale. Agreed statement.
J. D. Fessenden for plaintiff.
McCobb for Gerrish, Putman for Milllken,
Jordan for Dockray.
Charles P. Mattocks vs. Charles Young anl trustee.
S. C. Strout argues to set aside plaintiff's verdict.
Fox will reply for the plaintiff.

municipal Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE KNIGHT.

Charles Mullen,

Leander Steven's, Geoige Webster, John Sullivan, Jr., and James McQlincby.
Search and seizure.
Fined $59 each with costs.
Paid.
Cornelius Connelly and Patrick Deehan. Search
and seizure. Fined $50 each with costs. Appealed.
William Barnes et ux. Search and seizure. Fined
$50 with costs.
Bradburys.
Patrick O'Garra. Search and seizure. Discharged.

Bradburys.
Caucase· To-Night.
Republicans are reminded that tbe ward caucuses to choose delegates to tbe County Convention will be held in tbe respective ward
rooms this evening at 8 o'clock.
There should
be a full attendance.
Brief Jotting·.
Another excursion party came from Lewiston

yest;rday and

went to the islands

Tbe bootblacks realizing the general de pression of business throughout the country have
reduced their prices to five cents a shine.
No business of importance was transacted at
the monthly meeting of the Cumberland Medical Association held yesterday.
Work has already begun on tbe extension of
the Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph Co.'s line
from Portsmouth to this city.
The yacht Sparkle has been sold to Mr. Morris Goddard of Boston.
St. John is not to

play

with tbe

Saco

club,

but several other members of the Dry Gocds
club will join them. Kimball is to catch.
Mr. Illsley, the painter, left a wallet containing $15 on the counter in C. S. Penrell's
store yesterday morning, but it was noticed by
a clerk who saved it for tbe owntr.

Tbe Reform Club will bold a public meeting
this evening in X. M. C. A Hall, commencing
at 7 3-1 o'clock.
All members of tbe 12th Maine Volunteers

requested to meet at Grand Army
Saturday evening, at 7i o'clock.
are

Hall

for board.
An idle fellow remarked yesterday:
"If
they don't give us 'woruk' we'll give 'am a
waaprooaoiy

in

luo,

Dut

mat, sort

of talk isn't pleasant to bear.

Soon after going on board he met a finely
dressed man who took great ρ tins to give him
information. On arriving here last night they
went to the Falmouth Hotel, and going into
the reading room sat and talked some time.
Their conversation was) interrupted by a.friend
of the confidence man who asked him to
pay a
bill. Of course the latter did not have the
money, and produced a check which he tried to
get cashed. He of coarse failed in this also,
and asked Lewis to let bim have $50 or $80 until he could gtt the check cashed.
Lewis produced $80, which was every dollar he had, and

let bim have it. Thn the man asked to'be excused a moment and disappeared.
M'. Lewis
reported bis loss to Deputy Chase, but the thief
could not be found.
Fob Philadelphia.—We commetd to oar
merchants doing business with Philadelphia the
facilities offered by the Boston & Philadelphia
whose

steamers

have

been running for about twenty-five years between ihe above ports with remarkable regularity and immunity from accident. The steamers aie large ocean vessels and first class in
every respect. They form a through]connection
with the Portland Steam Packet Company both
to and from Portland, and offer prompt and reliable communication between the two ports of
Portland and Philadelphia. Steamers leave
Long wharf, Boston, every Wednesday and

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Satardayat3 p. m. Beturn from Philadelphia
Friday in March, June, September and December.
j on the same
days at 10 a. m.
I. O. O. F.
A Odd Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street,
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancien*

Brotheis, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., ol
R., second and fourth Saturdav.

Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Satuiuays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the
month.

Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month.
Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July

and October.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars· Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

•vening.

Ι-Αΐκΐϋϊΐΐ:
U&4 convenes

ouwo w

xviar-ivi^A—vuiu^o

xw

Eastern Express Office,
Plum Street; Ko
Tuesday evening; No. 3 on
Wednesday evening: No. 4 on Monday evening; No
over
1 on

the

2 at School House. Turner's

Friday evening.

Island, Cape Elizabeth,

Bobworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters in Printers' Exchange, 2d floor, Exchange
Street. Open day and evening. Business meeting
every Monday evening at 7fc o'clock.
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery of books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9, day and evening.
ΡΑΥβΟΝ Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown's Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7£ o'clock.
Portland institute and public library
City Building, Open and free to all lrom 10 to
5 and 7 to 9.

Portland Typographical Union, No. 75.—
Second Saturdav in each month.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
First ThursCorner of Congress and Casco streets.
day in each month.
Young Men's Christian Association-Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Knights op Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
M un Joy Lodge, No. 6, MonThursday evenings;
day evening» : Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings.
At their Hall, Clapp's Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Sovereigns op Industry, Dirigo Council No. 2
meets every Friday evening at Aicana Hall at 7£
o'clock,
Portland Fratebnity—No.567J Congress street

Every evening.

S. P. C. Α.—A meeting of the directors of
the Socitty tor the Prevention of Cruelty to
animals was held yesterday afternoon.
President Cleaves was instrucled to present a petition to the city government at the next meet-

ing asking for the strict enforcement of the
ordinance regulating the license and numbering of nackney carriages, carts and drays.
The agent was instructed not to attend to
any calls out of town,except in adjacent towns.
This is rendered nece?sary by the many calls he
has had to go to all parts of the couniy.
Prraonal.
Mr. William Downle, President of the Boston Free Trade Club, is in the city, and hopes
to be able to form a Free Trade Club here.

Rev. Father Wa'lice leaves S*. Dotuinick's
to go to Lewiston.
Mr. F. G. Stevens has bjen appjint;d general passenger agent oa the New York aud New

.England railroad,

with

Boston.

his

headquarters

in

Unfortunate.—A m in namen Hayden.who
resides in Lewiston, was walking on the track
of the Eastern read, between Salem and Ipswich, last Friday, when he fell into a culvert
and was ruptured. He crawled to Ipswich and
then got transportation to this C'ty.
He was
taken to the station on arriving here and Dr.
Brooks is attending him. It is thought he will
recover.

Exclusions.—The excursion of the Irish
Americans was postponed yesterday on account of the rain and will take place
to-day. If
pleasaut there will be a large attendance.
The Aged Brotherhood go to Long Island today on their annual excursion, leaving Poxtland Pier at 9 o'clock. They dine at the Hotel

tional members of the committee. It was
pro
posed by Col. Itoberts to form a permanent or
gan'Z-ition of the Maine Veterans
in

residing
Col. Atwood heartily endorsed
the plan, and it is probible that this will
be oc
complished before the return from this city
At the general meeting on
Saturday evening
next, at the armory of the National Lancers,
samples of uniform hat; will be displayed.
The committee of Bosworth Post who have
charge of the camp fire at the reunion met last
evening. A sub-committee was appointed to
arrange the details of the camp fire which will
be under the auspices of the Post.
It is not
decided yet whether it will bo held in City Hall
or out of doors. There is no
probability that

Estate Transfers.— The following
are the real estate transfers recorded in thin
Real

:

Brunswick—Lot of land from Clement Skolfield to William H. Poslet.
Lot of laud from William H. Poslet to Marj

I Poslet.

The nobbiest yet; the belts opening by
Davis & Co. to-day. For tbe very litest etyles
in all kinds of ladies' goods be sure to visit

Deering's

Oaks will be used for that purpose
it would be impossible tj keep the crowd

as

from encroaching
An Owner

on

the grounds.

Found.—Deputy

Chase discov-

ered yesterday that the watch which was held
by two youug meu who were trying to sell it,
uceu atuicu ni
ά.
UAHUûliesLtîr.
ai^paicu
sent to City Marshal Patten, who discovered that it was stolen from T. J. Morrison,and
tho Marshal cam to this city and took the
thieves to Manchester last night.
U4U

was

Narrow EsCAriî —Monday afternoon

Haley fell overboard

named

whilo

a

boy

fishing from

The Gem Fruit Jars are the
market. For sale by Kendall &

jyl5

Six

deed fully awake. The Republicans of this
village opened the campaign last evening by
throwing to the breeze six flags bearing the
names of Hayes and Wheeler and Selden
Connor.

After

raising
flags "on the hill,"
at the residences of E. A. Gibbs, Esq
and
Wm. F. Perry, Eiq., and the tannery of
L. Billings, Esq., everybody followed the Band
the

to the Square in front of the Pondicherry Mill
and joined the large crowd assembled there.
When the large and beautiful flag was thrown
to the breeze from that mill, the enthusiasm
almost rivalled that of the old "wide-awake
times." A meeting was immediately organ-

ized,

M.

Gleason, Esq., being chairman, and
telling remarks were made by Maj. H. A.
Shorey, Hon. A. P. Barker of Minnesota, and
H. B. Cleaves, Esq., of Portland. The large
of people then marched to the excel
lent music of our Bridgton Band by the resi"
dence of J. F. Chute, who raised hie Republi
concourse

For further intormation address

This, it is calculated, will contain the
corn growing on 180 acres. The
crop is now in
splendid condition, givingja better yield than

before realized.
The Journal says the cracker factory of Huston & Boynton in Auburn, is running at its
capacity. They consume about fourteen barrels of flour per day, which produces
nearly 40
barrels of crackers.
The Journal says Messrs. Hutchi'ns, Noyes &
Co. of IiewistOB, are employing seven men in
the manufacture of patent wooden boxes at the
old card factory buildiag.
Struck

Two Men

Lightning—Two
board the schooner Daniel Marcy of
by

Portsmouth, Capt. A. Cahoon, Jr., were struck
by lightning a short distance from the shore, in
front of the Ocean Bluff Hotel. Kennebunkport, yesterday^ about 8 a. m. Wm. Buckley
of New Bedford, Mass was struck down, his

clothing set on fire and his person fearfully
burned, the singe and blisters covering more
than three-fourths of bis body and limbs.
He
was removed to the village and cared for at the
Spring Hotel. The pbysiciaus in ch\rgo cannot determine |the
result till to-day. A
brother to Capt. Cabooa was also struck, the
li^btuing passing from the shoulder down the
and off the hind, with smart burns.
At
the time of the accident the crew were
taking a
full seine of mackerel, which would complete
the cargo of the schooner.
F.

arm

LINCOLN,

A. W.

J5'27dlw

Norway,

Maine.

Nelson & Co.'s
OÎUK

I.OT

Just
jy2T

above

(lie

Preble

NORTH

House,

495 Cangress Street.

dTliS&T

FAIR !

for the Fair, including trotting and for

14ih. None can
that date. No entry
fee required except for trotting and sweepstakes-

drawing.

Entries received by the Secretary and by A. L.
Dennison, Portland.
SAMUEL WASSON.Sec'y.
East Perry, July 28,1876.
jy27tf
QSr*Argus and Advertiser Copy.

^

ANDROSCOGGIN COONTY

Having made arrangements with his Brother, the
celebrated Portland Photographer, is prepared to have photographs reproduced immediate-

HANCOCK COUNTY.

The new paper, The Hancock Citizen,
published in Ellsworth by Charles R. Cole, promises to be a bright and newsy sheet.

PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.
The Whig says the telegraph office at Winn
station was struck by lightning Tuesday afternoon. The wires were burned and several tele-

pieces.

MIDDLE ST.,

No. 80, near Exchange St.,
Will take pictures for one month at the following

YORK COUNTY.

The Independent says
Capt. Wm. Sennott
and L). H. B. Hooper captured in tbe creek
opposite tbe Goose Rocks House a horse mackerel
estimated to weigh about 1000
He
pounds.
measured about 11 feet in length.
Capt. Sennott secured a larger one last year.
The Bijdeford and Saco Riding Association
have decided to hold a meeting on the
5th, (ith
and 7th of September, and offer tbe
following
First
of
prizes:
day—a purse
8300 for horses
in the 3 minute class; also $250 for 2 40 horses.
Second day—$200 for 2.50 horses. Third
day—
$200 for 2 45 horses, and a sweepstake purse of
Celluloid Jewelry.—'The most perfect imitation of coral in the world, now verj fashionable. The largest assortmaut at tha lowest
prices at Lamsou's, 201 Middle street, nearly
opposite the Falmouth.
jj'-T T&S2t
Bustles.—Λ new and large

tles in all the

new

variety
styles just received.

of bus-

Davis & Co.
Cavalry Wanted.—All members of the 1st
Maine and lit D. C. Cavalry are requested to
meet at G. A. R. Hall Thursday evening, 27tb,
at 8 o'clock, to
make arrangements for the
grand reunion.
Per

jy20

2t

able prices. If you want a picture copied, no matter how small or poor it is, bring it in and have a nice
madé from it. An extra charge will be made tor

one

jy26dlw*

Ξ. M. Payson & CO.,
Ά

Government Bonds,

We have just opened SEVEN
HUNDRED PIECES new and
choice patterns of Hamburg Edgings and Insertions. These goods
were bought of a New York Importer at a large discount from
cost, and will be sold in the same
way. An examination will satisfy
any one that the prices are much
lower, the goods of a finer quality
and handsomer patterns than we
have ever shown beiore.
λτττπιτ

State and City Securities, UWiûlN
BAM
32
my27

Jyl3

STOCK, &c.,

Exchange Street.eodtf

16th Regiment Maiue Volunteers.
there is to be

.-.General Reunion of the Soldiers
and Sailors ot Maine, at Portland, on tile 9th
AS10th
ol

and
August next, the undersigned earnestly request their comrades of the 16th Regiment to
assemble oil that occasion, ana participate in the
general exercises. Also for the purpose of or-

ganizing a Regimental Association, Headquarters
Pteble House.

at

A. W. WILDES,
C. W. TIL DEN,
A.
A.

Skowhegan, July 20, 1876.

B.

FARNHAM,

It. SMALL.

jy21dlw&w2t

Stock of Furniture for Sale
—

for sale my entire stock ot Fttniiture,
Î OFFER
consisting of Chamber Sets, Sofas, Lounges, Bed-

steads, Chairs, Mirrors, etc., etc. A fine opportunity is oiiered for anyone wishing to go into business,
as this is the ouly store of the kind in ilie
village, one
ot the
stote.

largest and

most

prosperous

villages

in the

-n

& iVLUUlliû,

AS PECIALTV MINED GOODS.
a

Sharp's Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddies.
very nice article lor family use, picnic parlies, and
board vessels at sea.
For sale by Grocers generally.

on

stLarp,

302 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
dit
ju22

Tow Boat Notice.
The oilier

of the
Central Wharf
■font Co., hn* removed to

KO.
jj2001w

3

CENTRAL
J.

Tow

WHARF.

_SALE.

in trade and good will of the business of
J. W. MANSFIELD & CO., Ko. '274 Middle
Street. Tbis stand lias been occupied by Mr. Mansfield as a Harness and Trunk shop, for 30 years. Apply at once.
MATTOCKS & FOX,
jyldtt
Counselor at Law, 31 £ Exchange St.

STOCK

ttcliet

Society

above society will hold its regular monthly
The store, which is new and will compare favorably
with any stoie in town, can be leased lor a term of |
meeting at City Building FRIDAY EVENING,
July 28, 187G, at 8 o'clock.
years. For particulars apply to It. A. CLEAVES on
Directors' meeting at seven o'clock.
t»»e premises or HOWARD & CLEAVES, Portland,
jyifld3t
Maine,
L. G. JORDAN, Sec'y.
jylldtf

THE

Fireproof Itooling Paint.
The best and cheapest Know & Davis Patent
Slate Itooling I'niut for Shingle, Tin and Iron
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon
or applied by

J.

N.

McCOY

&

CO·,

48 Mpring Ht·, Portland,

JT24

ROOFERS

AND

MOTLEY,

OVER I. P. FAKRINGTON'S,

Middle

PAINTERS
dtf

Street. dtf

jan5

ARTHUR S. BIRD, H. D.
OFFICE

48

EXCHANGE

jyll

D. W.

every

!

one

jy27

Constable's Sale.

Bankrupt

STATE OF MAINE, I
CUMHEBLAJND, 88. )

Stock

writ, and will be eold at- public
ATTACHED
auction, by consent of parties,
WEDNESthe
on a

Union House.
πΐ'ΒΝΙΚΒΕΟ Room» to lei and CniiiX?
pmgu Finir made to order on nhort
notice.
»1 Its H. H. AUSTIN.
jn30Ulm«
PKo.
Temple tllrrel.

IN

Law,

Sels,
10 PIECES

EACH,

300 Marble

Top

Buzz !

and

bought

No. 311-2

Exchange Street.dtf

FRED. N.

E. T.

cash, and will be sold
lower than can be bought in this
lor

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

172 middle

—

PORTLAND, DIE.

certainly

save

Dr. SCOTT is having most remarkable and gratifying sneeess
in his treatment of Servons and
Chronic Diseases. Ton that are
sick should call on him at the U.
S. Hotel at once and be healed

beyond peradventure.

NO POISONOUS DRUGS USED !

DR.

money by calling

NO. 230 MIDDLiE ST.,

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.
my9

Over Palmer's Shoe Store.

Manufactory Cor.
jul3

dtt

Geo.

Sulphur

and intends to keep

1.107

9.328
Total,
Sulphuretted Hydrogen 462 cubic inches

of every description for Drapery aad Decora·
lire Work. By making a
ot this department in upholstery, we propose to place before the
public every facility for obtaining the newest designs
and fabrics, and at lowest prices.
Also Window
Shaded aad Fixlaree. And a complete assortment of Room Paper.
mh21tf

specialty

|

!
LADIES_BELTS
BROAD

t%

G. B.

·«

gallon.

per

In otfering this water to the public the proprietors
feel assured that it is no humbug. It has already
been used two years with the greatest success in
cases of Rheumatism, K.Mluey DieeaaeM,
liiver Complaint, &c. As a Tonic it has no
People ot delicate health can use this water
with great benefit.
For sale iu this City by F. T. Meaher & Co., cor.
Congress and Preble Sts., C. Way & Co., cor. Cumberland and Myrtle Sts W. I. Bickford «& Co., 203

equal.

un-

and nice Linen Bosoms ami Cuffs

price

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Vertigo
and Epilepsy, Liver and
Kidney Complaints,
Catarrh, Asthma, Incipient Coilsumption, Nervous Debility,
Scrofula & Rheumatism,
Broken-Down
Constitutions
and Lost Vitality.
IN A WORD, ALL WHO DESIRE RICH, PURE
BLOOD, INCREASED STRENGTH AND
VITALITY-ALL THOSE WHOSE
IVTAL POWERS ARE
FAILING.
Refer bv permission only to ladies and gentlemen
in the highest walks of social life, who have beeu
ured by us after all other methods have ftiiled.
An Immediate Cure Guaranteed in all Nervous
Diseases, Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in

Permanent.
Harmless.

Cures

Rapid, Thorough

and

Treatment Invigoratinq, Soothing and

YORK'S

ol

chronic character unsurpassed by any method
All should consult with him who wish
speeily cure and thorough advice, as Dr. Scott
has had the most remarkable and gratifying success.
is

a

now in use.
for a

[From the Boston Transcript, July 10, 1872.]
Standing foremost among the most liberal and
most successiul of American physicians to-day, is
Dr. C. Winiield Scott, at the Asylum Institute Medicina, corner of Asylum and WashingtonSts., Boston.

He has risen above the narrow prejudices of particular schools, and by treating patients as their cases
demand, without sacrificing his abilities to sectarian

rules, he has achieved

a

wonderful success and effectsome of the ablest physi-

ed cures that astonished
cians oi the day.

[From

the

lyin some cases only three dnye arc required
remove the cause of obscure diseases tliat have
afflicted the patient for years—recovery rapid, thorough aud permanent.
Consultation Free.
jyld&w27tf

DRUMS !

Ou hand at all times a
complete assortment of
Drums and Drum findings. Drum Corps and individuals supplied at lowest rates and stock warranted.

PRUSSIAN DRUMS,
with Brass and German Silver Barrels, Bass Drums,
also Drum Heads, Cord, Stick aud Belts. Drums
made and repaired by J. N. Davis at

IRA C. STOCKBRIDGE'S
"·
MUSIC STORE,
EXCHANGE

ju30

ΜΤΚΕΚΤ.

<ltf

A Card
subscriber returns his thanks to Chief
THE
Engineer and Fire Department generally for
their
exertions, together with John E. Dow, Esq.,
for saving my property from tire on Union Wharf,
on the night ot the 20th July, 1876.
jy25dtf
D. W. TRUE.

Liquor Dealers Union.

FORK

(13w

engaged in the Liquor Business aro
requested to meet at Hall 55'Ji Congress Street,
on THUKSDAY
EVENISO, 27th inst., at 8 o'clock,
as business of great
importance will be transacted.
jy2(Sd2t
Per order of Committee.

ALL

persons

Street,

PORTLAND,

DIE.

open to the public Ifloa
Ladies'Hats done over in
as issned, at the lowest
prices and in the most satisfactory manner. Ladies'
and Gents' Hats colored, bleached or pressed.
Ladies' Felt Hats bleached from the tall style blocks as

THIS
«lav- J i»ly 'i Itli.
the latest
fashions,

as soon

out.

MR. SYMONDS has located his Dye House Agency
at York's Bleachery, where orders for all kinds of
goods to be dyed will be received.
jy21dlw

Call and Examine Them.

Charles Custis & Co.,
4i)3 CONGRESS ST.
isill y

my5

R U II B U R

II O S Ε

ΙΟ CENTS PEK FOOT.
We will sell lldse for washing

windows, sidewalks, sprinkling
lawns, gardens, &c.. at the low
price of 10 cents per Toot aud upwards. Brass Couplings, Pipes,
Arc,, all attached aud ready for
use at lowest prices.
Hall's Patent
Combination
Pipe, which
makes a sprinkler or solid stream
by simply turning the stop cock.
Try these and you will use no
others.

To Pleasure Seekers
The Portland & Rochester R. R., offers
good facilities at reasonable rates to
Parties, Picnies, Sunday Schools and
others. Either to go from Portland to
any of the beautiful groTes along the
line of the road, or to come to Portland
and the Islands from any Station or
Stations along the line.
For special rates, &c., apply to
J. W. PETERS, G. Τ. Α., or
J. M. LUST, Supt.
ju2T
<ltt

RESOLUTE.

Call and examine at

Hallos Rubber Store,
IADEK FALMOUTH HOTEL.
niyl6

dtt

For Comfort, Elegance and Durability
«Κ. C. BvnucU & If aruard'e superior grade
of

Ladies' Fine Shoes, Ten Widths.
Tlie French Last
Γ KE

a

specialty. Solil by

ble'da VlT' } LEAVITT &

jy7dtf

The large and
commodious
pleasure wagon RE§OL(JTE i«
now ready lo carry parlies lo any
place within or around ihc <;ily,
at reasonable rales. Apply to

ST. JOU.V
145 Commercial St.,
ju30

For Cooking purposes In hot weather.
Warranted to give satisfaction. For sale at

138

Exchange

St.,
Jim

u28

Pure White Lead,
subscribers bave been appointed Agents for
tbe Albion Lead
A superior
Works.
brand of Niriclly Pure While Lead ground in
Oil; for sale in tbe usual variety of packages, and
at tbe lowest market prices; guaranteed to be as

THE

represented.
W. W. WHIPPLE Λ CO.,
iil ^Market Square.
dtf
ju3

WINDOWjSCREENS

wanting
bave tbcui
PARTIES
shortest time at

maue

Window

Door Screens can
material and in tbe

or

up of any

SEW STORE,

cor.

j»12

Free and Cotton Sts.
<ltf

Vessel for

Sale.

in

in good order and will be «old
For particular»*, apply lo
CHASE, LEAVITT Λ CO.
dtl
jy2l

AugiiMt, 1S73,

SCHOONER

wa»

jylUdSw*

charge·.

PALMER.

Boots !

Λ full line of Ladies' Hand-Be wed Boots in French
Kid of tbe tinest quality, especially adapted to tender leet, at

PREBLKDAVlsT' } LEAVITT &
jy7

Al<-

leftai anchor near

J· B. PI IV Kill A iff.

DAVIS,

No. 1 Elm Street.

,,
<ltf

Side Lace Boots I
full assortment in French Kid, neat and pretty.
Alio in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Measures taken and nice
tilting Boots made to order lor
A

men or

women.

μ. a.
Ja28

dtl_

Custom Clothing \
fTc, CHASE

MRS.

would inform her old customers aud friends that she
has reopened the store t'orurr Portland nnd
iflec-hniiic Mirer In, where she is prepared to
cut and make Boys' Clothing in the latest

CII AFFIX
Bine

styles

Old Majcim—"Fir·
uiclildti

BROS.,

Store, 508 Congress Street,
receives daily large lots of

Watermelons and
berries,

Nieauiboat Lauding, at Went llarpswcll.
She lia· beeu removed lo Pinkham'» dock,
and the owner in requested lo lake her

away and pay

itl. tJ.

Ladies' Fine

is

NOTICE !
In

Country.

Trimmings constantly ou haud.
g me tirst served."

bargain.

Bi: HT. of Boniou.

ihiM

juiaatt

Brig "MECHANIC," now al thi» Port;
tons register;
single deck; built iu

at a

dim

flud

197

1859;

33 Franklin St.

'J.'fJ 91IDDLK ST., where they will
Ihe Inrgent Niock of fine Bool·

I·

Boys'

GEO. M. BOS WORTH'S

BROS.,

Sure to Come

DAVIS,

m ÂMMKU NTUVEN

or

Men, Women and Children who are patri
cnlar to ha ve en»y filling, gooil looking anil Merviceable Boot* are

NO. 1 KLJIHTKEKf.

01»P. THE PKEMM OFFICE.

"New Haven Daily Union."]
Dr. Scott's cures in some instances are indeed
wonderful, especially in Nervous and Chrouic Diseases of long standing.
The "Famous Wyomoke
or Nerve Food," with which he has had such brilliant success, is the result of assiduous scientific research, and without doubt the greatest triumph in
medical science yet achieved by man.

130

Casco

2

Bleachery will be

Opinions of the Press.

[Hall's Medical Record, Ν. Y., July 18C8.]
Many diseases, considered incurable, causing great
suffering in countless thousands of our fellow beings,
can in the majority of cases be restored to permanent health under Dr. Scott's Scientitic Theory, demonstrating the fact that his mode of treating diseases
of

eodlmia

Notice.

Health and Strength restored to thousanddeemed incurable. Remarkable triumphs in Medis
cal Science.
DR. SCOTT'S wonderful discovery can hardly be
over-estimated in its importance for the preservation of HE ALTH and LIFE itself, and his method
has brought about most extraordinary aud remarkable cures in cases of

Man, Impotency, etc.

ST.

STRAW HAT AND BONNET BLEACHERY;

made of Wanrnutn Cottons

lor the low

EXCHANGE

HOTEL·.

S.

U.

152

NO.
jyl3

No.
and

CO.,

Manufacturers1

trnlaundried Shirts, all finished,
success

&

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Ladies' Belts of
every description. Latest style 2J inch Belts In
Brown and Black Goat, Kid and Grain Leather.
Buckles and Clasps ot all kinds. Sole manufacturers
of Broad's Patent Shawl Straps. Worsted Shawl
Straps made to order. Fancy leather work ot all
kinds. Remember we manufacture our goods and
can and tcill sell at bottom prices.

YORK,

of Nerron§ nnd Chronic
visit Portland every Tuesday
through July, August and September, 1876, commencing Tuesday, July 11th, aud may be consulted professionally from 10 a. m. till 9 p. m. at the

Sts^

full assortment ot

HEADQUARTERS

SHIRTS !

euro

a

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

ANALYSIS,

Silica,

Bosworth,

New Store Cor. Free & Cotton

Attested to by all who have used it as being the
best remedy known for
Rheuuintiitin, Kidney Ditteaneft. Liver
Complaint, General Debility, Coneti·
paltou, Skin Difieafieej Scrofula, Ac.

Maine.

M.

bas taken the

near

One United States gallon contains
2.822 grains.
Sulphate of Iron,
"
Carbonate of Iron
1.076
"
Carbonate of Lime,
1.982
"
Chloride of Sodium,
1.152
"
.440
Sulphate of Alumina,
"
.749
Sulphate of Potash,

dtf

Formerly with Marreft* Bailey & Cm.,

MINERALWATER.

By F. L. BARTLETT, Chemist ior the State of

Cross & Fore Sts..

PORTLAND, MR.

ewstore

"OLD ORCHARD"

OF

3STEW

—

of sickness.

T. S. LEWIS Ac CO., Proprietors.
SACO. MAINE.
eodlw
Jy25

SCOTT,

AND

It is made for cither the inside or outride of
the window, and may be raised to the top or taken
out at pleasure, sliding independent of the sash.
A Good Common Screen for Fifty Cents.
Don't
buy the Painted Linen Netting as it is not clear and
will keep out the air. Wire is
very much more durable and better as well as cheaper. All work done in
the best manner and warranted to suit.
Having Machinery we can do work for less than any Carpenttr
can aftord to.
Portable and Folding Canopy Frames and Canopies always on hand. These frames can be adjusted
by a peculiar clamp to Bed, Crib, Cradle, Lounge,
Sofa, Chair, Desk, &c, in a minute's time, and are
indispensable in travelling, tor children, or in cases

hall pure Hair. Best suits all
pure Hair.
All our Furniture put in the best
order and delivered tree ol charge.
Our facilities are such Tor manufacturing and buying that we shall
not be undersold.
Parties about purchasing will

Old Orchard Beach
SACO, MAINE.

dSm'ttf

laurel

SCREEN BOORS,
in Wire, Linen and Cotton Screen Goods
DEALER
Proprietor of the Best Sliding Screen in the
Market.

manufacture, and the
cheapest suit we sell upholstered,
own

Located

Street,

er

SCREENS

lOO PARLOR SUITS
o< our

Slap !

BURROWES,

Jlanufaclnrrr of Flj

market.

Iron and

DOW,

Bite !

Protect Tour Homes and Save Hundreds
of Hollars In l'aint and Fixtures.

NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET.

STANTON BLOCK,

janl8

City of Portland.
MT R Ε ET, from the office of the Portland Company to St. Lawrence St., is closed
for repairs until further notice.
Per order,
11.1. KOB1NSON, City Clerk.

jy26

second day of August, A. D., 1870, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, at the rooui» of C. A.
Eaton, No. 4 Free St. Block, in Portland and said
County, the following personal property, to wit:
A stock of Easy Chairs, with and without toot
rests,
Chair Frames and Upholatery Goods.
Dated at Portland, July 20, 1870.
S. I). HALL, Constable of Portland.
V. <1. R/1ILKY Oc t'O., Auctioneer*.
\υ07

dim

at

on

DAY,

on us.

FESSENDEJV,

Attorney
OFFICE

STRBET,

Itlnine.

Portland,

to

P. TEWBTKV, Ag. nl.

Citizen*' Mutual

at Meriill's Wharf, Portland,
Terms at sale.
At same time and place will be sold 25 shares
Portland, Bangor & Maclilas Steamship Stock.
F. O. BAILEY Ac
CO., Auctioneer*.

one

HARNESS STAND DRUMS !
FOR

CENTRE.

/\τ>

dtf_

at

BRIDGTON

rn

w xxx.

ATTENTION 1

Order,
Executive Committee.

Dollars--$11.

"HAMBTJR6S"

prices:

19 Card Photographs for
$1.00
12 III in netie Photographs for
.75
95 txem Photographs for
.75
TIN TYPES.
19 Boa Tons in cases for
$C.OO
19 Hon Tons without cases for
.75
19 ifliunettes ior
....
,75
95 tiems for
.50
All the various styles of nice Photographs at reason-

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Democrat says that tbo tiuuery buildings at Jackson lirook, with tbe exception of
the vat-yard, were burned to the ground, Saturdiy, July 22. The loss has been estimated at
about §30,000, although no definite estimate
has yet been made.
The crowd in attendance upon Barnum's
show in Calais, Tuesday, was so large that
hundreds were unable to obtain admittance.
The Machias Union says blueberries are
brought in in small lots. There will be a large
crop on the plains and various localities where
tbey usually grow, unless cut off by drouth.

T.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Old

DEALERS IN

metalled, now lying

soon as

Those intending to join the Excursion will leave
their names with the Treasurer of the Association,
John U. Procter, No. 93 Exchange street, stating the
number of tickets wanted.
Arrangements will be made with the priucipal hotels iu Philadelphia lor reduced rates of board, particulars of which will be announced hereafter.
.JAMES F. HAWK ICS, )
Executive
<F. W. BANKS,
S
FRANK S. SWETT,
) Committee.
eodtf
july4

jy27dlw

The People's Photographer

small children.

The first annual state convention of the Catholic Total Abstinence societies will ho IimIiI ill
liangor oc tbe -7iti iust.
Ibe; have fiuished hayiug at tbe State College farm. From 100 to 125 tons was the result.
Tbe New York World says: "Miss Blanche
Willis Howard, the Maine girl wbo wrote that
charming lit lie book 'One Summer,' whose
«ale, according to the publishers, Osgood &
Co., was the largest in recent literature for a
single season, was tbe poet of the day at the
Stuttgart Fourth of July celebra'.iou, and her
ode is very highly spoken of."

at

Library Tables,

dtf

180

AUCTION.

at 12 o'clock
Merchants* Exchange, we shall sell by
order of owners, the Brig Mary C. Mariner, 261 tons
N. M„ Sails and Rigging in good order,
newly

feblOdGm

WM. H.

MARINER

August 2d,
ON ΜWEDNESDAY,
at

Prices that will astonish

οi*

ot Temple St.

in the
ftiMvaecM, will

Sept. fifth.

Eleven

ly upon the dials of watches, making very beautiful little porcelain portraits, thus dispensing with

180

RIPLEY,

Whose treatment is unequalled and

Tickets for the round trip, good for thirty da) s,

Middle Strict,

BY

(.

—

citizens oi Portland that he is prepared to iurnish Coffin*,
CanketM and Grave-Clothce, of all styles, at
the shortest possible notice.
Everything connected
with the management of funerals, day or night, will
receive prompt attention. Residence No. 219 Federal,

apl3

itiiiiriÏRV

respectfully inform the

WOULD

d6t

Me.

jne8eod3rn

H.

paralleled

Portland & Rochester R, R

Jeweler,

samples.

Exchange St.,
and

"VIA.

WATCH DIAL PHOTOGRAPHS.

see

46

St.,

facturers' prices.

EXCURSION

PHILADELPHIA,

eodlm

Call and

Jy24

ST.,

w lido*
The Natural Magnetic Phjwician,
He shall lay hand s on them and they shaU be healed
.'102 Cumberland^ Cor. of Elm St.

—το—

ψ

A woman who lives in Turner, where the
big
bridge was unroofed by the wind the other
day, was so frightened by the pouring thunder
shower of last week that she took an umbrella
and went into the yard, not daring to
stiy in
the house, and remained there till the shower
wag over.
And the roof didn't blow off, alter
all.

torn to

GRAND

provements, large airy rooms, free batbs, courteous
attendents and table unsurpassed ; charges filty per
cent, less than at any other hotel in Boston for the
same accommodation.
Horse cars pass the door to
all parts of the city ami depots.
Terms, $1.50, to
$2.00 per day.
GIDEON HAYNES, Prop'r.

lockets.

inny be found sit

PROMPTLY ATTENDED

lie Ncrcatilc Library Association

RECENTLY

expensive

EVER OFFERED IN PORTLAND

Floor* and Areas.
Agent lor the Salamander Felting Co.'s celebrated
Asbestos Felting for Steam Boilers, Pipes, &e.
Stone and Cement Drain Pipe for sale at manu-

corner

BY AUCTION.

—

The best assortment of Centre Pieces, Brackets, Cornice», Arc., in the State.
Contractor for Concrete SidpurnlU·. Hri*M.

E.

ALL*»

W.

On MATl BDAY.July'ittlh. at 11
o'clock,
nt 1Ioim«* and
Carriagc .flart, Pinna Ml.,
shall sell 25 Portland built Carriage?, consisting of Doctors' Phaetons, Pole and end
Spring Brewster top Bugles, steel axles, very
liRht and stylish, 2 Spring top Phaetons, some of the
best manufactured this year in Portland, Kimball
patent Jump Seat Piano box Buggies, Beach
Wu^ons, &c. Every Carriage offered in this sale
will be of Portland
manufacture, and will be
warranted same as if sold at the Manufacturer's
repositories; every Carriage offered will be sold
without any reserve; the sale is made with that
understanding; the Carriages will be ou exhibition
at the Salesroom
Thursday ami Friday before sale;
at same time will be sold 15 Custom built
Harness·.
V. O, KAIIiKV A €tf.· Auctioneer»·

FURNITURE

Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing,
Cementing, &c.

have the honor to announce that they have made
arrangements lor a

BAY STATE HOUSE,
382 Hanover St
Boston, Itlafes.
enlarged and refurnished. Only
five minutes walk from the Portland, St. John
and Eastern Steamboat Landing.
The most comfortable hotel in the city, has all the modern im-

201

AND

0.

Keeular sale of Pnrtiltur. and General Mercbaiiise eTerr Saturday, onjnieiKïne at
10 o'clock a. n>.
Consiirtiruetits solicited.
oc3rtt

WE

MASTIC WOItKKlt,

PHLADELPHIA.

»I EXCHANGE ST.
ThS&Mlm&w30
KfArgus copy.

LAOTSON,

OF

—

Middle St.

jy26

H.

IE UB1 STUCK

GATIEY, G. A. Whitney & Co.,

%

.17 kxcbau«r Ht.

.tan

». Ο. BAILEY.

dlwHtf

21 and 23 Union

and Commlsslou Vcrrhaait

Mulearoom· :I3

Portland Built Carriages

MAINE.

Speedy and Complete.

C. DAY, JR., & CO,

C.

PORTLAND,

M. XL·. A.

American Flags made to order with or
without Candidates' name. Lowest Prices
furnished ou application.

jy27

1-2 EXCHANGE

\actloncers

NPKCIAI. MALE OF

PERRY,

Undortali_

firm of

»

Flags
SIZES.

STATE NEWS.

graph poles

August

Campaign
ALL

P. JI.

c»7t

Mcxton Second Pnrinh Cliuicb,

We would also state that we use none
but the choicest qualities of Beef
that our Chicago market affords, and
trust that with these statements the rapidly growing popularity of our Corned
Beef may be increased.
For the information of those not knowing the fact we would state that in the
process of canning there is a liability of
imperfect sealing, which causes the can
to expand. Meat contained in such cans
is unfit for use and will be cheerfully
paid for when returned to cny grocer
selling it.
LIBBY, McNEIL & LIBBY.
d3t
jy25

helsoF & CO.,

before

J.

Κ. K.

goods.

low before

or

49

P. H. GOKDON,
FHEEMAN UURDOK.

In addition to our own statement we
have Ihe strong endorsement of Prof.
Hosford of Cambridge, one of the most
eminent Chemists in the country, who
has fully tested and is familiar with the
entire details of the preparation of our

BELTS

on

GORDON BROS.,

preparation.

LADIES' EXTRA WIDE

Jy24

TO.

Articles arc being published calculated
to prejudice the public against using
Cooked Corned Beef, and we would say
in ansner to them that in no instance has
posilive proof been established to show
that such is the case.
Our goods are packed in a manner very
similar to that of Corn, Tomatoes. Frnlt
and canned goods generally, (which have
long been te-ted) and we use nothing
whatever of a poisonous nature in their

JiaUIMUlgS
NARROW PATTERNS.

be made
be made atter

5

to

d&wlf

JOBBING

F. H. Gordon of Portland, and Freeman Gordon
of Biddeford, have this day formed a copartnership
under the tirm name of Gordon Bros., for the purpose of carrying on the Flour, Grain and Feed
business at 113 Green Street, Portland. The above
named goods will be kept constantly on hand at the

CORNED BEEF

γι.αϊλλτϊ-.λ it—ι

ENTRIES
the hall, must

III..'J

nov8

NELSON & CO.'S

STATE

THE

COOKED

NOTICE

closed out very
Stock taking.

Hours—IO to Γ£
ma3

Plasterer, Stucco,

firm of BARTON & GORDON is this day
dissolved by mutual consent, either party will
use the lirm name in settlement of debts.
BARTON & GORDON.
Portland, July 22d.

j}25d3t

SEALRT>

HANSON.
<16m

A.

F. Ο. B41LRY Λ CO.

PROPOSALS will be received until
.MONDAY, I he 31st inst at 2.30 P. M.. for all
labor ami material required to build a "Granite
Pier" at Saco River, in accordance with plans and
spee'fication 10 be seen at this office.
The Company
reserve the right to
reject any or all bids.
Address proposals to
J. M. LUNT. Sup't. P. & R R. K.

thoitias kaim:v, m. a. hi. f>.
Office 409 l-ki t'ongrcen Nireet,
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis.

DISSOLUTION.

ME.

i9 hereby given that the Copartnership
heretofore existing between the undersigned,
under firm name of SCHLOTTERBECK «δ CO., is
hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
All parties indebted to the firm will
please settle
with Augustus G. Schlotterbeck, and all parties
having claims against the firm will present the same
to him for payment.
AUG. G. SCHLOTTERBECK,
GUSTAV W. SCHUMACHER.
Portland, July 25, 1876.
jy27dlw

be

Λ\'Μ. Η.

Dr. R,.

Copartnership.

LEATHER

HENRY HANSON.

—

THE

The Fall Term of eleven weeks will commence on
Tnesday. September 19, 1870, under the instruction of Wilson Nevens. A. B.,
Principal. Miss
Anna P. Blake, Teacher ot Music.
Competent Assistants will be employed as the demands of the school may require.
Mr. Nevens comes highly recommended for character and ability, and a profitable school is
confidently
expected. Terms favorable for Board, Tuition and
Rooms.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec'y.
North Bridgton, July 2lst; 1876.
Jy27
ThM&w30td

Dissolution of

MANUFACTORY AT
No· 907 ConxrfHM Nt., West
End, C'ortlnud
Elaine.
All orders promptly attended to.

dtf

A. & S. E. Spring was dissolved July
14th, by the death of Mr. Andrew Spring. The
business of the firm will be settled by S. E.
SPRING, Surviving Partner.
SAMUEL E. SPRING'S business hereafter will
be conducted and carried on under the old firm
name of A. & S. E. SPRING.
jy2tdlw

Academy,

BBIDGTON,

and Granite Work.

DISSOLUTION.

(IThS&ïu

Bridgton

Monuments, Tablets, Grave Stones

COPARTNERSHIP.

Hose

25 cts.
NELSON & CO.,

MANOFACTDBERS OF

21st.

lowest prices.

Striped

H. HANSON & SON,

jan21

Copartnership.

GREAT REDUCTION JN ENTIRE STOCK.

Apparatus, &c.,
3β Market Street, Printers
Exchange
Jul
PORTLANU. ME.
dly

apr!7

A Ut Τ lOW salAv

GRANITE

JOBBER

&

Attorney at Law,

22 Pine Street,

jy20

FOB. CASH.

jy27

cans.

THURSDAY, SEPT.

dThS&Tu

First-class Photograph Room
building, furniture, instruments,
slock, and conveniently arranged,
Willi running water. Splendid location and only room in tlic comity· Sickuess the reason lor selling.

MAKER

Watch and Chronometrr Marker*' Toole
mathematical. Optical and Philosophical Instrumente, School

Me.

FOR SALE CHEAP MISSES S¥MONDS,

beginning.

nearly completed 250,000

St., Portland,

For particulars address the

Maine Business Notes.
The Lewiston Journal says the workmen

now

!

Tlie Fall Session of this School for Yoiins;
Ladi«N opens

495 CONGRESS ST.

To

Corner corn
was put up, have

22 Pine

NELSON"" & CO.,

whom made brief remarks. A band concert
a display of fireworks
followed. The
whole affair in point of numbers, in enthusiasm, and in fact in everything, was a perfect

soldering away in the Minot
factory since the last season's crop

Nautrigon

BABCOCK.

BOH 11 DAY SCHOOL, JOHN

Λ1Ι Sizes 35 cts.

and

who have been

the

problems of time, latitude, longitude, azimuth, course
and distance on the great circle, and several other
problems useful iu navigation. The expense of learning navigation by this method is very small.
jy15tl

01 LOT LADIES' 1DE8VESTS

VUV1VCJJ1UC

success, and it was but the

by

EATON, Principal.

EDWARO KICUKN, Or Franklin St.,
Will teach navigation by the use of the "Nautrigon*
invented by Rev. Dr. Hill of this
city. Persons wbc
have acquired no knowledge of
navigation can learu
in a very short time by this instrument to solve the

BEFORE
REDUCED
STOCK TAKING.

banting, and then to the Square In front of
Taylor & Perry's mill, where another Hayes
and Wheeler flag was unfurled. The meeting
here was also presided over by Mr. Gleason,
who called upon B. C. Stone, Esq., Β. T. Chase,
Esq and Hon. P. Tolman of Harrison, all of

can

h. F.

PROPOSALS.

MANUFACTURES OF

NOKItllKJEWOCK, nAINE.
Spriug Term will commence March £7th.
For Circulars ami Portland references address

PRICKS

furled— EtilhmiiaMic Stirel meetings.

grave delusion. These towns are fully awake,
and anyone who was in Bridgton last evening
will readily acknowledge that Bridgton is in-

Boys

Family School For Boys,

augl9-tf

P.

tiODEL

-AT-

Nelson & Co.'s

Hayes and Wheeler Baunrrt Un·

Mr. Editor:—If anyone believes that the
country towns in this section are not fully
awake to the importance ot the pending political conflict, and that the great majority of the
voters are not going to rally to the support of
H»yes and Wheeler, they are laboring under a

Eaton

Navigation

Jy27

for

Mr. A, IT. Abbott will resume ttie charge at tin
opening of the next session, September 5«b.
Address,
Α. H ABBOTT,
jy20tsej>12*
Farmington, Me.

jj25-eod&wlw

Ladies'

Bridgton, July 26,187G.

School

Little Blue, Farmiugton, Me.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

street.
AWAKE.

Whitney.

eoa2iy

15—30 —45

him.

BRIDGTOIV

Family

best in tbe

KIDNEY REMEDY, NEPHRETICUM.

in and saved

Nelson & Co. are offering rare bargains in
to-day's paper. Their store is 493 Congress

BUSINESS CARDS.
C.

The dejected victim caused by the indiscretions of youth, those troubled with kidney,
bl idder and glandular affection, mental aud
physical debility, diabetes, gravel, female complaints, &c., however stubborn, will find comfort und positive cure in DR. BULLOCK'S

Portland Pier and had a narrow escape from
drowning. George Brenuan was near by, and

beiugagood swimmer, jumped

EDUCATIONAL.

Davis & Co's. store.

Massachusetts.

de Ponce.

county yesterday

ο :

regimental organization,and to bs accompaniei
by a band. It was also voted to proceed to thi
city by rail. Committees to make arrange
ments Tor transportation, to procure a suitable
badge, and a committee consisting of Messrs
lioberts, West and Chamberlain, to secure the
services of a band, were appointed.
W. H
Harrington, First .Maine Sharpshooters, Capt.
W. B. Swan o! Chelsea, Thirteenth Maim
Regiment, Lieutenant S. C. Small, Second
M»ine Cavalry, and P. S. Hilton,
Twenty
eighth Maine Infantry, were appointed addi

men on

A Confidence Game —A very sharp cjnQdence game was played in this city yesterday. A
Mr. L^wis was on his way from Nebraska to
Amherst, N. S., and yesterday morning took
tile fcteamer in Boston to reach the Utter place.

Steamship Company,

adjourned meeting

ever

The 17th Maine Association held a meeting
last evening and made arrangements fora large
attendance of its members at the reunion.
This is the season of the year when tbe enterprising young man pesters the newspapers
with a puff for tbe bo'.el which he has "beat"

"c

ac

the committee of the Boston Veterans wh(
are to attend the reunion in tb:s
city in Au
gust, it was voted to recommend attending as \

At

J u23

Blue-

WboU'ttale Rail Ketail.
dtt

For Baltimore.
JACKET Sch. H. PRESCOTT. Cant. Merrlman.
For freight apply to
J, NICKËRSON,
No. 128 Commercial Street.
jy2M3t

I

THE

PRESS

For Sale at

THE FARM AJiD HOUSEHOLD.
The

well known property situated on the corner
of Park and Gray streets, at present occupied
as a first-class and popular boarding house, containing nineteen rooms with all modern conveniences.
This property can he examined any lime after three

THAT

Culliraliou of BgeUnhcat.

Buckwbeat is a plant known to almost every part of the world. It is eaten in Switzerland, the southern part of France, and in Flanders its cultivation is a considerable branch of
industry, while in China, Japan, and Russia it furnishes a large percentage of the food
of the inhabitants. It was brought into Europe from the northern part of Asia, and was
cultivated in England »as early as 1597.
Δ
large nroportijn of the buckwheat raised in
the United States is iultivatedin Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New York, Buckwheat thrives
well on almost any dry soil, even of the poor-

est description. Indeed, the lighter soils are
best adapted to it, as on rich earth it is liable
to run too much to straw. There are several
reasons besides this why buckwheat is extensively cultivated, namely: It calls for but
little labor, aud the period in completing its
growth is very short. If sown in midsummer it usually has full time for attaining maturity. Still, the success of buckwheat is
very precarious. In the first place, it is susceptible to Ibe slightest frost, and is remarkably affected in the several stages of its
growth by the weather to which it is exposed.
Immediately alter sowing it requires dry
weather, in fact, will spring up best in time
of great drouth; but after putting forth its
third leaf, it needs rain in order that its
leaves may be developed before the flower
comes, which soon tollows.
During the
flowering lime it requires alternate rain and
sunshine to faciliate its growth and enable
the flowers to set. Buckwheat is incapable
of withstanding violent eastern winds, which
cause it to wither before it flowers are set.
After flowering, the plant agîin requires dry
weather to bring all the seeds to maturity at
the same time, and thus insure an early harvest. 1 also believe that the success of the
plant depends not only on the general state of
the weather throughout its growth, but the
particular time which may have been chosen
lor sowing, a week earlier or a a week later
often makiug a vast dill'erence. Hence many
farmers, to insure a perfect crop, sow different portions at different times.
The seed
should, according to my experience, be sim-

ply covered up with a harrow. The ripening
of the grain is very unequal, and for that
reason it ought to be cut at the time the
greatest quantity is ripe, and the rest will ripen while the crop is lying on the ground after cutting. The small amount of fodder produced is, perhaps, the principal objection to
the extension ot the culture of buckwheat,
for the straw being of little value, if the
grain fails the labor of cultivation seems lost.
But notwithstanding all these drawbacks, its
cultivation, I think, should be more general
than it is, especially where land is abundant
and not of a very high order of fertility.
Λ
purpose to which buckwheat has been applied
from time immemorial, and for which it
seems well adapted from its quick
growth, is
plowing it down when green, as a manure
for the land, but I think that where a good
system of agriculture is established, and a
proper combination of the practice of tillage
and feeding live stock exists, a green crop,
when raised, will be more advantageously applied to the feeding of animals, and the manure, which the consumption ot it produces
afterward applied to the ground. In addition
to the flour which gives us all our buckwheat
cakes during the winter breakfasts, this grain
can also be applied to the same purposes for
which the grain of the cereal grasses can be
used. The seeds of the buckwheat are fed
with advantage to horses, to poultry, and to

For particulars inTerms liberal
o'clock p. m.
quire at Ε. K. UPHAM & CO.'SKeal Estate Agency,
7 Exchange Street.
jy21dlm
Portland, June 17, 1876.

For Sale.
Cape Elizabeth a well built, convenient and
pleasantly located one and one· half story house
with ell. For particulars inquire of
GEO. F. SMALL, Custom House.
jy20*lm

IN

For Sale,
twelve acres, situated on the Yarmouth roan, 2 TOiles from city, known as the
Saw.ver Place. Also a house and stable on Mechanic
St.. Woodfoul's Corner. For particulars inquire of
I
C. ROGERS, on the premises.
jylOdlm

A

For

?uantity.

same

"Yield—350 lbs. scutched flax at 15c
lbs. overhead tow

$15

700

35—

$

100 per cent per ton
$40
It seems to us that the time has come when
a united effort should be made
by Western
farmers to save the flax fibre from destruction.
Xt is estimated that flax culture—where the
fibre is utilized—will pay one and a half times
better than wheat culture, as soon as the improved machinery is introduced for pulling it
and preparing the fibre.
We confidently believe that these improved machines will do—to
encourage and promote flax culture—what the
improved reapers and thrashers have done to
cheapen the cost of production and extend the

Profit,

White

OLEllîOUSË

Jn6

Resort,

A

For Sale or Kent·
A first class residence, centrally situated on
Address
iel State Street; all furnished.
P.O.BOX 1602.
ilL ju28dtf

FOR SALIE.
Honee, I\o 16 Emrry Slrcct.
built and in
fpHIS House is veryIt thoroughly
contains 15 rooms, bath
X perfect repair.
cold
water
hot
aud
water,
room,
closets, gas, Sebago,
furnace, &c. The lot contains nearly 7000 square
feet, a fine garden with pears, grapes, shrubs, &c.
The location is one of the most desirable in the city.
One-third of the price may remain on mortgage.
S. H. McALPINE,
Inquire of
205 Middle Street.
jul6dtf

For Sale

eodlm

For Sale or to Let
house centrally located. Will exchange lor real estate in this city or vicinity.
Pearl
St.
to
27
Apply
Jui4tf

BOARDING

Iutes

anding aud larger houses.) Everything connected
with the house is first-class. Sail and row boats furnished free to boarders. Charges reasonable.
Α. V. ACJKljElf, Proprietor.
jyl2-tf

Mt. Pleasant House.
Ou and after July 4, 1876, the

m

change

for

first-class

a

aprlSdtf

Will be open to the public.
53jr*Farc via Sebago Lake Route to Tip Tcp House
a d return, $5.00.
C. E. GIBBS, Proprietor.

Jy3

dtf_

Hotel de Ponce.
LONG ISLAND,

PORTLAND,

ME.

This first-class Hotel is opened for
boarders and transient trade.
Dinners
furnished for parties by gjving due notice

NKW, I,IC!IIT AND AIRY.
Cars to Centennial Exposition pass the door every
few minuLeu. Convenient to Depots, Churches anil
places of Amusement.
TERMS MODERATE.
eoû2m
Ju29

structure was
built by Richard J. Dobbins expressly to
accommodate Centennial visitors at reasonable prices. It has 325 100ms, all completely furnished. The cuisine will be first-class
in every respect. Large rooms can be en-

disease that afflict^
is
over 35 per centum of the
human race. Almost every effort heretolore made
in the treatment of this
disease has been to allay
the
present
suffering—
trusting to lack to effect a
cure.
DR. P. J. GRIFFEN
& CO., after years ol research, now present to the
public the only

FOR
ON

ST.

SALE

JOHN

STREET

Terms reasonable and easy payments. Apply to

ST·

gugeu

JOHN

SMITH,

Patterson's

F. G,

TO
LOAN
first, class Real Estate Security, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON,dealer in Real Estate. Office 370J
Congress street, Williams' Block, between Myrtle
mONEl'

ON

and Pearl streets.

au28tf

Book Binders.
ttCINCI, Room 11, Printers'
No.
Ill Exchange Ht.
Exchange,
SIIILL & SBICKFOKD, No. S3 Plum
Street.

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY êc MEANS, Pearl Street,
posite the Park.

op-

change

done to

St.

wiiit^e.v,

Upholstering

πιο. ao

of

Scientifically
prepared articles in
market·
treated

The

disease

the
is

}

)

externally
by
means
of the Uniment,
which, when properly applied, reduces the swelling, relieves the tension
and

removes

United States

ot

cause

pain

very short time, thus
restoring freedom ol movement and elasticity to the
joints. The disease being
a blood poison, of a peculiar nature, is

Situated in the very Center of the

THE

nov5dtf

Pattern and Model Maker.
J. ». BARBOUR) 250 Fore Street, Cor
of

Cross, Portland.

WESTMINSTER

To
effect a permanent
cure, the Pills and Elixir
must be used in conjunction with the Liniment.

Corner Irvine Place and ltili Street, New
York.
One Block from Union Square and Broadway.
The most central, and yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
ohurcbes. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and

stages.
sep27d&wlr40

ness, Paralysis, Softening
ot Hie Brain, Chorea, and

Remedies, they

A. S. DAVIS & CO., No SO Middle Street.

all

Plumbers.

•I. N. McCOV iV

Jioofers.
CO., 38

«

Street.

Till* PA PIC It IS KEPT OF FILE AT

Stair Bnilders.
F. ΙΊΒΒΥ, No. 2S'i Fore Street,

B.

cor.

Cross St.· in Delano's Mill.
Ο. L. HOOPER, Cor· York and Maple

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware.

Λ. A. MERRILL Ac < O., 139 Middle St
J. A. MERRILL.

A. KEITH.

Stallion will stand this season at
THIS
McKcnney's Stables in Biddeford.
His

increasing popularity

bim the most
desirable Stock Horse in the Country.
His colts
are all good ones, and command bigli
prices. For
makes

particulars, inquire
Ε. KK. McKEMVEY, Biddeford,
or M. G. PALMER, Portland.
ap29

A GENTS WANTED

JE1

Events at the National Capital.
AND THE CAMPAIGN OF 1876.
Just the book for the times. Gives a full history of

the National

Capital and Government·
Shows how the government has been managed since
its organization. Explains howjobs are put through
congress. Gives a lull history of the Whiskey
Frauds and Belknap Scandal. It gives the
lives of Hayes, Wheeler, Tilden and Hendricks.
Grand chance ior Agents. Address, James Betts
& Co., Hartford, Conn.
jy6t4w

CORNS !
MR. & MRS. DR. WELCH,
CHIROPODIST,
of Brown.

Coma and all difficulties of the feet skillfully
treated. Corns and Bunions 25 and 50 cents. Office
hours from 10 to 8.
jy8eodlm*

Pa.

jj6t4w

"W
Α "ΚΓΦΡΤΙ
"» Ά.ΛΛ
A

AGENTS to

canvass

733 Sansom Street, Philadelphia.
C. J.

WHEELER,

«EWePAPERAOTERTMlNCiACENT
No. 5 Washington Building,

PROVIDENCE, Κ. I.

PURIFYING

Bitters !
This medicine has been before the public most of
the time for the past twenty-five years, and has
given
excellent satisfaction to all who have used it.
The
Bitters are composed oi the best articles of the
table kingdom, and are again prepared byvegethe
original inventor, and are confidently recommended as one of the best articles ever offered to the
public, especially for all those difficulties and ills attendant upon this season of the year. They are
particularly recommended lor the cure of

Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Lois
of Appetite* General Debility, Costiveness, and all diseases caused
by an(unhealthy state of
the stomach or bowels.

S. ML. !*ETTENGILL & CO.'S
AUVEUTI81NG AGENC*
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov
luces.

ADTEKTI8IKG

COUGHS, COLDS, HOAifSENESS,

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers of
all cities and towns of the United States, Canada
nd British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

SOLD ONLY AT

SAWYER'S DRUG STORE,

ADVERTISING AGENTS
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description
Jype, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

BATES

A

LOCKE,

176 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange,

Ncnipaper AdrrrlUivg Agenu,

store formerly occupied by Emmons
Chapman,

31 Ρ Α..Κ ROW, NEW YORK.

PORTLAND, MAINE,
where may also he found a good assortment ol
Drug?, Fancy and Toilet Articles.

J. H. Bates, late ot
D. K. Locke, ο Locke «S:
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

apr29

Is ton.
Mail train 1.40 p. m. (stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lew is'on and
South Paris at 5.10 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train irom Montreal and West at 7.45 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.00 p.m.
Auburn at 1.20 p. m.
From Lewiston
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.30 p. m.

açd

AGENCY

&

ERS' WA REHOUSE,
105

Portland Daily Press

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper ill tbe United States or Canadas at publishers'
owest prices. Send for estimates.

DOBBINS'

STAKCH

POLISH!

HOW DA SHINE)

Printing

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati. St. IjOUib, Omaha,
Saginaw, Ht. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the
Northwest. West and Southwest.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
R^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING KOOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7.15 a. m. and 1.40 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate oi
one passenger for every $500 additional value.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,

jy3dtf

E. PONCE, Proprietor.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURGt KR

Ocean

House.

This favorite Seaside Resort having been
repaired and put In fim-class
order, will he open to-day for the season ol
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN,
1870.

Ithorongnly
3u3

Proprietor.
dtf

Marblized

Slate Mantles

"

hew book
THOUSANDS

Pasfccnger Trains Leave Portland
S.30 A. JJ1. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vt.
1.15 P. lfl. express for Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, No,
Conway and White Mountains.
5.45 P. ML for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland :
8*50 A. Ul. from Upper Bartlett.

SOOK

Trains will

We ^ανβ in Prc8s a new
book by a College
AlTJCill J. Λ campaign
Pres. LL. D.
Big pay. 50
cents will secure outfit and territory. Ε. B.
Treat,"
Pub., 605 Broadway, Ν. Y.
jy 17(14wt
**** subscribers daily.
Best
A
•Λ-vJUXl J.O family paper. Fcur §10,00 chromos
J- M. M UN YON & CO., 41 Tremont St.
Boston, Mass.
iyl7d5wf

WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL
We bave purchased of MESSRS SHEPARD & Co..
their entire stock of mantels and have been appointed
by (he M ay field Slate Co. soleagenta for Portland
aud vicinity for all goods manufactured by them.
We huve ou hand the larges! mid brsi r«eortnaent of any h ou Me in theelate. BUILD·
EHN ANI»
OM KK KH^ v» il liud il to
theij· advantage to call and examine our
good**.

NUTTElî BUOS. Λ CO.
aul7

49 HIark»l Square Portland Me·
eoiltf
;

earning §ΊΟ

OUR

to

$140

per week ! !

selling

COUNTRY

ITS RESOURCES.
Complete in the thrilling hi»tory ot 100 eventful
years, also of the great ••Eihibiiion'»-^mtid in
deMcripiion of our mighty resources iu agriculture,
commerce, minerals, manufactures·, natural wonders,
curiosities, etc., all richly illustrated. A "Century"
Sells n»arITIap and "ISirdVcye view»
v*-lloii»iy fust. I >OoO more agents wanted quickly for this and our standard ·4ΕΙΕΕ OF ÊIV*60,000 already sold, also new
Bible, 2,000 illustrations. Has iio equal. For
extra terms write to HUBBARD
BROS., Publishers, Springfield, Mass.
jylOflw
AND

1876,

follows:

3

Leave Portland at 7.50 a. m.
'2.30, 4.00 and 6,20 p. m.
7.50 A. I?l. Train stops at all stations between
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to
Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 10.00 a.
m., (where it connects with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua at 11.47
a. in., Lowell 12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m.,
Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg
1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10 p. in.,
connecting with trains South and West.
3.30 P. IH. Steamboat Express arrives at
Kochester at 4.30 p, m., connects at Epping
for Iflauchester and Concord, at Nashua
for Lowell and Boston, at Aver .function for Fitchburg and Btoosac Tunnel Line at Worcester with Boston &
Albany Railroad, and goes through New
London without change of Cars,
there
connecting with the
magnificent
Steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving in
New ïork at Pier No, 40, North Rirer
at 6.00 a. m.
State Rooms can be .secured in advance at
Barnes Bros., No. 28 Exchange Street and
at the Depot.
4.00 P. Λ1. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at
all stations.
6.90 P. JH. Tiain runs to Gorham.

EETUENING.
Trains leave Rochester at 7,20, 11.25, 11.45
and 8.50 p. m.
7.40 A. ill. Stops at all
land at 10 00 a. m.
11.45 A. ME. Steamboat

a.

m.,

Stations, arrives in Port-

m., and Worcester at 8.00

m., stops at
Springvale, Alfred, SacoRiver, Gorham, Saccaand
arrives
in
Portland at
rappa
Westbrook,
1 20 p. m., makes close connection with the
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
11.45 A. ML Train is a freight train with Passenger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m.
8.50 P. HI· Train is through from New York,
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives
in Portland at 10.50 p. m.
Local Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. m., arrives in
Portland at 6.40 a. m.
a.

J. M. LT7NT, Supt.
dtt

apl

Cards, Tags,

&c. minted al shoi t

GREAT

notice.

IS ICO. &

AT WOOD, STEADMAN & CO.,
Sole Agents for Maine·
ThS&Tly
aprl3

Orders for Tow Boats
will be received as usual,
at
UN Κ TELLE B.—Madame N. A.
Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
Teller and Doetress, can Le consulted at No. 3 Quincy St. Madame M. lias had large (Experience In telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures, &c.} and was never knotf η to be at iault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortune teller of the age. Persons entering intoany
new business or profession, the conducting oi which
they do not understand, will lind it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in auy part of the viorld and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant tiavels jinceshe was
seven years old. Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00: Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
rom 9 A. M. to 9 f*.
noSdtt

CIIAS. SAWYER'S
OiHce,
my!8

123 Commercial Street.

Yacht

dtf

Ray for Sale.

The above schooner, well found and
fitted with new sails, spars and rigging,is
oftered for sale and will be sold at a bar
Said yacht is well
gain if sold soon.
known as a fast and handsome yacht and
would make a good pilot boat. Inquire of
R. LEWIS & CO.,
140 Commercial Street.
julleodtf

FARIITON Jj) PHILLIPS !

The original and only direct route to the Bangeley

p.

id.

For Iiowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.30,3,15 p. m.
For Manchester* Concord and Upper Railroads (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m.,
3.15 p. m. ; (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
For threat Falls at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00

p. m.
For Rochester, Farming!on and Alton
Bay at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15 p. m.
For Kennebunk at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 1.30, 3.15,
5.30, 6.00 p. m.
For Saco and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.,
1.30, 3.15, 5.30, 6.00 p.m.
For Scarborough, Bine Point and Old Orchard Beach at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, 6.00
p. m.

Rlorning Trains will leave Kennebnnb
for

Portland at 7.20

a. m.

SUNDAY TRAIN
Leares Beaton at 8
land at 12 55 p.

m.

Boulon 7.32 p.

m.

a.

m., arrives at Port-

Cam on trains leaving Portland at 8.45
and 1,30 p. m. and Boston 8.45 a. m. and 6.00

ra.

leaving Portland at 1.30 p. in. runs through to Boston
in Three Hours and Forty-live Minutes,making close connection with Fall River, Stonington and
Norwich Sound Steamer Lines and all Rail
Lines to New York and Philadelphia.
Excursion Tickets to Wolfboro and Centre
Harbor. New ïork aud Philadelphia
for sale at Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket Office.

Ν. B.—Rates as low as by any other Line.
Tickets via all Lines to all points for sale at
lowest rates.
Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other

depot and

With

HOTELS.

CO.,

AUBURN
Elm House, Court. St. W. S. & A. Young,

Proprietors.

fcw

Jr., Franklin Wharf,

or

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

oct28dtf

Norfolk, Baltimore

&

to Farmington and thence by the old reliable Stage
line to the Lakes.
Hound Trip Tickets have been placed on sale from
Boston at $14.00. Portland $11.00, Bath §10.00,
Biunswick $9.75, Lewiston $9,50.

For Moosehead Lake !
Tickets are now on sale to Mt. Kineo House
and return as follows:
From Boston $15.00. Portland, Brunswick, Bath
and Lewiston $12.00. Gardiner $10*50. Augusta
$10.00.
Special Rates will be given to Base Ball or Boat
Clubs and other parties, on application to F. E.
BOOTH BY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland,
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. Maine Central R. R.
d2m

time·

Washington
a

AND

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
C. P. Gaither Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston,
And to all pointt in. the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,

Boston.

Through bills of lading given by the above named

Azents.
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15,
Ifor freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
B3 Central Wharf, Boston,
Ε. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
no2dtf
Providence. R.

Norwich Line.
REDUCED

RATFS !

....
To Sew York,
«4.00
To Philadelphia and Return,
10.00
Two Express Steamboat Trairs leave
of New York and New England
J??:*î?*f|?f!|depot
w.Railroad, foot ot Summer St., Boston,
each week day, at β and 7 P. M., one

hour later than any other Sound Line,
landing passengers at Pier 40, North River, adloining Pennsylvania R. B. Ferry at Desbrosses St., New
York. Tickets at 205 Washington St.. or at Depot,
1UWU υ» UUlUUlVk

LINE

FOR NEW YORK,
OF ALL

Ο Τ Π Ε Β 8.

This is

the Only fuside It on te
Avoiding Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos-

ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m.,
at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with tlie eleand popular steamer Stonington every Tuesay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all other linen. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little.# Co.'s,49$ Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,

connecting

Sant

President.
dtf
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MAINE
STEAMSHIP

BRUNSWICK, NE.
Rooms, W. R. Field,

P. & K. Dining

Proprietor.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor.

D.

Simpson,

CORNISII.
Cornish House, HI. II. Davis, Proprietoi1
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Raiiway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—Ν. H. Higgins 3c Sons, Props

CO.

I'oxtTofi Exchange, P. HI. Je fiord*,
prietor«

Pro·

HIRAM.
Alt. Cutler House,—Hiram ISaston, Pro
praetor·
LEWISTON.
De Witt House, H. R. Wing,

Proprietor

LITTLETON, Ν Η.
Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

Τ hay ers

HI AC Η I AS.
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard. Prop.
ILL BRIDGE.
Atlautle House, Geo. A. Hopkins,
prietor.

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at β
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with fine accommodations ior passengers, making
this the most convenient and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their passage to and from New
York.
Passage in State Room $3, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Bd^-Freights taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamevs as early as 4P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22

Exchange Street.

ocldtf

CLYDE'S

Philadelphia, Boston & New England
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY by Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
Old Colony Railroad via Fall
River.
fcioodi Received ai Depot»
Daily.
Bills
Through
Lading given from Boston and principal points in New England to the South and Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the "CLYDE STEAM LINES" to Baltimore,
Norfolk* Richmond, Charleston, IViwberne and Washington·
D. 1>. C. in INK, €«enei*al Kaetrrn Agent,
2D Devonshire Street, KodIou.

janll

dtf

STEAMERS.

Pro-

The Superior Sea Going Steamers,

OFFICE,
Commercial Street,
AS

—

I'

praetors.

PEAR'S ISLAND.
Cnioss House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PARIS
•Itsfe-feart)

HILL.

Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor
PITTSEIELD.

i.iiiirc jinn

<p—Klrlrhrr Α (ϋηΙ<·.

PrAnrSu.

tor».

LOW AS BY ANY OTHER LINE.
includes tickets entitling the holder to a FREE
CARRIAGE IN ICOMTON (from Boston &
Maine Depot to any other liailroad Station in Boston
and return). Passengers can take any carriage stationed at tlic depot without charge.

and

COMPLETE

GUIDE BOOK
TO

TIIE—

Centennial Grounds
GIVEKT
to every person who purchases a ticket
at the Boston & Maine It. It. Ticket
Office for the Exposition.
l'arties holding Exposition tickets sold
by the Maine Central, Ε. & N. A. or
Knox & Lincoln ltailroade ciin obtain
these Guide Books by showing their
tickets at Transfer Station.
Knggngc Cheeked Through.
.J. T. FUKBER,
S. H. STEVENS,
Ueu. Agent, Portland.
Gen. Supt,
dtf

Itnrdeu
t'lor.

FOREST CITY AND JOHN KIIOOKS

will, until further notice,
Leaving

rORVLANV.
Temple At. t'hurles Adatv

I IT Fedcral.Si, J, C?,
Pert),
Proprietor.
American House, India St. JE. Gray, Proprietor.
City Hotels Cor. Congrees and Oreen St.
J. K, Martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson At'o.,

Proprietors.

St. Julian

Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
Sts. €*. K. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel,Junction of Congress and Fed*
era! Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
Commercial iBouss—L. O. Sanborn Λ C·.,

FRANKLIN WHABF,

as

follow»:

Portland,
and
at

7

INDIA
P. JI.

HDKNCAIVE JLSLAIY».
Calderwood House.— E· A. Calderwood,
Proprietor.

NKOWnSOAN.
Turner Hounc, \V. O. Henelton, Pi-sprietor.

IVIIiTOW.
Wilton HouMe,lI
N. Green·

at night.
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. H. Young,
No. 201» Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Liucs, for sale at very low rates.
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via
the Sound Lines §13.00.
Freight taken as usual.
dac27-75
J. K. COI I E. .Jr.,Gen'l Agt.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
KnNiport, f!alai«

Windsor

SUMMER

Notice.
requiring work donc please apply to
"Home" oi W. C. Α., No. 16 Spring St., plalp
and iamily sewing, dress-making, copying, embroiderng and fancy-work In wool a, &c., &c.
oc29tf

New Line to

and Nt.
John,
and Halifax.

Digby,

Between Boston and Harlem Hirer.
Pullman
Express Trains, with
Cars leave Depot of New York
ï?Tf5?Îv?îî??!iPalace
New England R. R., Boston, at
,n
9.0© Λ. M.
Passengers arrive at
Fulton Street, Brooklyn, at 5 P. M.
Baggage
checked through. For Tickets and all information
apply at Office, *JO® Washington St., or Depot foot
ot Summer St., Boston.
A. C. KENDALL,
C. P. CLARK,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
T,Th&S2m
Jy25

FOR THEISIANDS.
«If»»· «TEAIIIEBGJlZEIiLE.Capt.
a. S. Oliver, on and alter Monday,
will leave until further notice end of
Custom House Wharf, of foot Pearl Street, for Jones'
Landing, Peakes* Island, daily at 9 and 10} a. m.,
2 and 3} p. m.
Returning ,leave Peakes« Island
at 9i and 11} a. m.,2} and 5} p. m. Fare down
and back 10 cents; children half fare.
Special arrangements for picnic parties can be made at the
office on the wharf.
Steamer Gazelle or Express will make an evening
trip to Jones' Landing at 7.13. Returniog, leave
Jones* Landing at 9.
Will make the regular trip SUNDAYS
except early and late trips.
STEADIER EXPRESS, Capt. B. C. Deane.
and alter Monday, July 3, 1876, will leave until
further notice Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl
St, at 8.45,10,35 a. m., ar.d 1.45 and 3 p. m. Returning, leave Evergreen Landing at 9.30,11.30a. m. 2.15,
5.30 p. in. Will make an early trip on and after
July 6th, leaving Custom House Wharf at 6 a. m.
for Evergreen and Jones' Landing.
jy3dtf
on

For

thejslands

!

The Commodious, Staunch and Fast Sailing Steamer

Will leave Portland Pier daily at 9 and 10.45 a.

m.

and 2.15 p. m., lor Cushing's, Peakes' and Long
Islands, touching at Scott's and Evergreen Landings
by way of Trefethen's. Returning will leave Long
Island at 9.50,11.30 a. m., and 5 p. m. Leave Cushing's Island at 9.15,12 a. m.,and 5.30 p.m., arriving at
City at 10} and 12.25 a. m., and 6 p. m. Fare for round
trip of 14 miles, 25 cents. Sunday trips at 10} a. m. and
2 p. m. Arrangements for Picnic and Excursions can
be made at the Steamer, or by applying to Ο. B.
WH1TTEN, Portland Pier.
On and after Monday next, July 24th, until further
notice, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St.,
every pleasant afternoon at 1.40 p. m., and Portland
Pier at reerular hour 2.15
m.
ivlldtf

FOR ΤΠΕ ISLANDS.
ΝΤΕΑΠΕΒ MAGNET
Ρ will make three trips daily to
Peakes'. Lone and Little Chea"HSSIm* beague Islands until further
notice.
Leave Portland Pier at 9.30 a. m., and 2 and 6.30 p.
m.
Returning, leave Little Chebeagne at 6.30 and
11 a. m., and 5 p. m.
Long Island at 6.45 and 11.15
a.m. and 5.15p. m. Peakes'Island at 7 and 11.30 a. m.
and 5.?0 p. m.
Will touch at Trefetliens', Ponce's
and Jenks' Hotele.
ju23dtf
il·

Α^α

il

tkk

FOR THE ISLANDS !
The staunch and commodious
PiBargo. ISLAND BELLE,
"Lui® Will mil to the. Islands thta s<>ason for Excursions and
Sunday
School Picnics. The Barge will η·ΐ, under any
coneidernlion, run on the Mabbnfh. Liberal
arrangements can be made by apply ingto
CHARLES SAWYER,
123 Commercial Street,
ju23dtf
Portland, Me.
_

FOR

THEISLANDS.
Will leave

TOTJRIST
the West Side of Custom

^&5jS2S» House Wharf, every week day, for
Scott's Landing at 6 45,8.30, 9.45 and 10.45 a.m..
12 m.,

1.45, 3.15, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
For Trefethen's Lauding and Hog Island at 6 45 a.
a. m., 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10
p. m.
Returning, leave Scott's Landing at 7.30, 9.C0,10.15
and 11.30 a. m„ 12.30. 2 10, 3.45, 5.15 and 7.00 p. m.
Returning, leave Trefethen's Landing and Hog
Island at 7 15 a. m., 9.15 a. m., 2.305.00 and 6.45 p.

m., 8.30

m.

From Cushing's Island at 6.45 a. m.,and 6.10 p. m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings will

leave for Scott's Landing at 7.30 p.

m.

Returning,

leave at 10 p. m.
Fare <or Round Trip,'ϋ rent·.
Package
of five round trip tickets, $1.00. Tickets lor sale at
office of Rollins, Loring & Adam», No. 22 Exchange
Street, and ou board Steamer.
Special arrangements can be made for Private
Moonlight Excursions, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings. Inquire ot

CAPT. C. H. KNOWLTON,

on

Steamer.

HARPSWELL,

On and after July 4tb, 1876,
Ρ Steamer
Capt. G.
? LOWELL·,IIenrielta9
will leave llarnitν·ιτ6ΐ1 every day, Sunday excepted, at 6 a. m., touching at Cirent and liitlto
Chebengue and Long Inland.
will
leave end of Commercial Wharf, at 6Returning,
p. m. for the
above landings. Will come and go
the way ot
by
Consens' Island every
Mouday, Wedneâlay and Saturday. Will make excursion trips to
Harpswell
every pleasant day, Sundays excepted,
leaving Commercial Whsrf at 9 o'clock,
at Long Island
touching
and Little Chebengue
For particulars
ot
STEPHEN KICKER, No. 131 Commercial inquire
Street, np
stairs. Fare to Long Island and Liltle
Chebeaguo
and return, 10 cents.
ju4dtf

and alter Tuesday, Aug. 1st,
ON Steamer
Ijcwietoai will go

ALLAN LINE.
SUMMER

Connections maile at Eastport for Bobblnston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Dteliy. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentvllle, Halifax, N. S., Sbcdiac, Amherst, Pictou, Fredeiicktown, Cliarlottetown and
Summerside, Γ. Ε. I.
fél^Freiglit received ori days of falling until 4
o'clock p. in.
JuSdtf
A. B, STUBBS, Agent.

SERVICE.

Shortest Ocean Voyage.
First-class Weekly mail steam-

ers of this line sail from Quebec
every
.Nataardny uioruing,
for
Layer pool,
at

touching

Derry.
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of thie line
gail from Halifax every other
Taeauluy, for
fjirerpooL touching at QarfUNtowu.
Passage—First-class—$50, $70 and $80 gold, or its
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class at
lowest rates.
The Glaiiow liine of steamers
sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage SCO, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark
and
Germany at lowest rates.
Frepnid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New England, No. 3 India
Street, Portland, Me.
tËS^Might Sterling Check»* iaaued in numi
to anil for
and upward·.
iny9dtf i
—

and after Monday, Jane
12th,
the Steamer» of the International
Line will leave Kaiiroad
Wharf,
font of State St., every Monday.
Wednesday and Friday at 6.00 P.
M., tor East port and St. John,
Beturaiug will leave St. John and Easlport on the

the magnificent
no tarther than

Millbridge on her Tuesday evening trip from Portland, connecting at Millbridge with Stages for
Jonesport aud Machias.
Ν. B.—This arrangement will continue
only about
six weeks.
CYRUS STURDIVANT.
Gen'l Agent, Portland.
Portlaud, July 20,187G.
jy25d5w

ARRANGEMENT
On

days.

Brooklyn, Ν. Y.

NO CHANGE OF CARS

TURCS TRIPS PER WEEK.

same

Proprietot

PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Ε. B, SAMPSON, Agent,
TO Lone Wharf· Boat··.
jn23-ly

SPECIAL STEAMBOAT NOTICE.

$1.00.

Passengers by this line are reminded that they so
comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex.
pense and inconvenience of arriving in lîoston late

Proprietors.

PEJISONS

alternately

cure a

Atlnuti* III ο u * c,

Proprietor.
Perry's Blotti,

run

Daily» at 7 o'clock P. M.,
WHARF, BONTON, daily
(Sundays excepted).

FARE

House, Samuel Farmer, Propri-

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. B., and Sonth
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

FOR

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danlorth Houmc, D.Danforth. Propriiio

sclil at tbc

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of

4.,OJ

NAPLES·
Etoi House, Nathan Church & Sons, Pro-

NORTH STRATFORD Λ. M.
Millard House, C* S. Bailey A* Co.

Line.

Wharfage.

STEAMER

prietors.

Tickets

\o

STEAMSHIP LINES.

BOSTON

HI

Mcamslitp

Leave each port erery Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

FIiORENOEl

YORK.

MEW

FOUR STEAKER* PER 1ΙΈΕΚ.

FOXCKOFT.

PHILADELPHIA

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

TO

AND

July 3, 1876,

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Tremont Houee, Tremonl St.-Cbapiu,
Gurney A' Co. Proprietor·.

—

Peakes' Island Steamboat Co.

feTONINGTON
AHEAD

mySdti

BO 8TON

UK·

BATH.
Bath Hotel, C. iff. Plummer, Proprietor

Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri-

Railroad Wharf.

—

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
and McCLELLAN.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane
Moselv.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenu. R. R. to all places in
the Sooth, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

BANGOR.
Franklin House,—Harlow St., UlcLaugb
liu & Davis, Proprietors.

Co., Proprie torn.

arrival of Steamer as above) ior Ellsworth, touching
at Deer Isle.
Returning, leaves Ellsworth every Monday
morning at 5.30 o'clock, touching at Deer Isle,
arriving in Rockland at about 1 ft o'clock, connecting with Steamer City of Richmond for Portland.
The Steamer Charlkh Houghton has been
recently refitted and furnished with a NEW
BOILER and new Machinery, making her every
way a first class Steamer.
For iorther particulars, inqnire of
CYRUS ST U RDI V ANT, G en'l Agent,

Portland, May 5th.

week.

tors.

P&rkerHooMp. School 8c. El. D. Parker &

;

Tueitday and Thursday morning»* at 5 l i
o'clock, (or on arrival of Steamer City of Richmond
from Portland,) for Deer Isle, S. W. and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), and Winter Harbor.
Returning, leaves Winter Harbor every Wednesday and Friday mornings at 4.3© o'clock·
touching as above, arriving at Rockland at about
11 o'clock, connecting with Steamer City ot
Richmond for Portland·
Will leave Commerçai Wharf, Rockland, every
Saturday morning at 5 l-'Λ o'clock, (or on

Firm Class Steamship
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
—

STEAMER

CHARLES 1IOUCHTON,
CAPT. Oltl* It. IKTGRAHAM,
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, everv

The Steamship FALMOUTH.

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, State St· Harrison Bah.
er, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. Α. Λ Η. Cony· Proprie

W.

Returning, leaves Bangor, every Monday
Wednesday and Friday mornings, at Ο
o'clock.
THE

Πιπί It. pxnres.slv for ihe routpi
Capt. W. A. Colby, will leavo
Boston Railroad vVharf, every
SATURDAY at 5 30 p. m. for
HALIFAX, direct. making connections witb the Intercolonial Railway, to*· Windsor, Truro, New Glasand Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward
bland; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey's Stages for Cape Breion, and at Halifax with
steamers for St. Joli ne, Ν. F.
S^RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 8.30 p. m.
Excurniou Ticket* to Halifax and Return gs.oo
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day of sailing.
For farther information apply to J. B. CQYLE,
*"ΥΛ

ocl

Embracing the leading Hotels In the State, at which,
the Daily Press may always be found.

Hotel,

E»int,
angor.

HretonandHt

Gen. Passenger Ag\t, New York.

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

8t. JameH
etor.

CAPT. KILBY,
Will leave Portland, every Monday Wednesday aud Friday evening· at ΙΟ o'clock,
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, SandyBuckeport, Winterport, Hampden and

Prince Edward Ia>
Johu*, IN. F.

count cttonn to

return—choice of carriages.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Ban?or,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macliias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exter ten minutes for refreshments at first class dinning rooms,
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. Π. STEVENS, Agent, Portland.
ap29dtl

by

Maine Central Railroad

my23

&

STEAMER CITYOF RICHMOND

Halifax, $ova Scotia,

PHILLIPS.

CO ,
IS Ν. Fourth Ht., Pliila.

FORT

Boston at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.f 1.30, 3.15, 6.00 p. m.,
arriving at Soston at 10.45 a. m., 1.00, 5.15,
8.00, 10 00 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston at 7.30, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. m., arriving at Portland at
12.10, 12.45, 5.00, 8.10, 10.00 p. m.
For Lawrence at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30,3.15, 6.00

International

Rangeley Lakes

—

By the use of which every family may give tfceir
Linen thai brilliant polish peculiar to tine laundry
work. Saving time and labor in ironing, more than
its entire cost. Warranted. Ask for Dobbins'.

—

LINK TO

Four

PaiifDger Trains will leare Portland for

Proprietor.

DISCOVERY!

DOBDIN8,

TURNER,
a»ent, Worcester, Mass.

CALAIS.

■ΡΤΤΤΏ

353
A

or

n<ktirrmir

TICKET

Heads,

free.

Men are

run as

R. R.

Boston & Maine β. β.

with EXTRA terms, free. Address,
A. D. WOKTHINGTON & CO., Hartford, Conn.
jy!3
d4wt
A

Fabyan's.

On and after Monday, April, 3,

MAIL·

λ

Η. N.

and Ρη«.βΑησρτ

liar

dtf

NKXT

The Fast Express Train

are

of Canvassers have
call to sell this famous new

answered our
book, and yet we want 5,O«0 more ! It
is the True Story of ct' "Woman's Life in
Mormonism." Introduction by OTLBS. II.
Β. MTU WE. ΟΟ,ΟΟΟ copies have been
and
it outsells all other books three to one !
sold,
Ministers say—"God
£00,04)0
speed it !"
Readers say—"It is splendid !"
Thousands are
waiting for it: Agents sell ΙΟ to ïiO a day.
^OUTFIT FBEΕ to all. I^arge pamphlets,

a. m.

Boston & Maine

p.

OFFIC E3
Bill

J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland,

a. m.

Excursion
Posters, Hand Kills,

TO THE

land. Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South West and
Harbors (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesj*ort and
Machiasport.
Returning, leaves Machiasport, every Monday
and Thursday morning; at 4 1-4 o'cloek.

GOING

LITTLE

land, Cape

I/avfs Portland at 2.30 p. m., arrives at

WANTED

TELL IT ILL

arrangement.

CENTENNIAL

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.

AGENTS

Superintendent,
ap29dtf

ju2S

Wells' Carbolic Tablets,

ARE

in.,

Commencing Monday July 3, 1876.

To

s r u m: it

p.

We take pleasure in referring you to all the Fieh
and lobster Dealers, Produce Dealer*,
Wholeftale Dry Cwood* Ulerchant*. Wholesale Milliner* and any others of Portland, who
are now shipping by this r»ute.
Our landing in New Υογκ is Pier 40, North River,
foot of Canal Street )
! (Norwich Line,
For rates and lurther imformation, apply to

—

Tickets sold at Reduced Bates !

W. J. SPICER,
Portland. June 21, 1875.

at

New York 6.00
JTIORNING.

FVftlo-hf

D.

RAILROAD.

—"VIA.

PRINT-

& CO

STEAMSHIP LINE

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

AND ALL· THROAT DISEASES,

A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY.
For cale by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C GOuDWiN & .0,, Boston, Mass.
dlwt
jy!2

nrrim in

DAY.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

Ë.~POÎÎCE,

at any time. Apply to
corner
Jof Middle and Exchange Streets, or at
jong Island, All parties are invited at this place.
The Steamers Florence and Magnet will run four
trips daily to this Island train Portland Pier.
The Steamer Magnet will leave for the city every
morning at 7 o'clock.

run as

AMD

New Work at 5.OO p. ni.,
Portland 1.15 p. in. NEXT

arrive* in

follows:
Express train for Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal
and West at 7.15 a. m.
Express lor Auburn and Lewiston at 6 55 a. m.
Express tram at 1,39 p. m ior Auburn and Lewwill

T. C. EVANS,
ADVERTISING

Job

S^y™^9ÎtrainB

W.

Freight leaving

AERAN GEMENT

Lakes is

dtf

YOU

APT. DEEHINC,
Will leave Portland every
Tuesday and Friday liveniugn at ΙΟ «'clock for Rock-

(

Stanton Block, 31 Exchange St,

Freight Retiring Very Quick Despatch.
freight leaving Portland

ALTEItATION OF TRAINS.

SUMMER

a.

our

FOR

Grand Trunk R, R. of Canada.

Express from New London, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5 00

S. K. MLES

GEORGE P. ROWELC & CO.,

Any number of recommendations might be published, but the article is so well and favorably known
that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the. sufferer use
them a short time according to the directions on each
bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now
said of them. The best article of the kind ever offered for the relief of the sick and suffering.

for the

JjJLF·authentic and complete Life of
next President, by Col. R. H. Conwell.
Now is the opportunity.
The peo'ple are
ready for it. Address, B. J3. Russell, Publisher,
Mass.
Boston,
jy6f4w
Gov. Hayes,

AGENTS,

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

Lenten ν ι al history

phia,

ADVEItTINin»

MURRAY'S

f\ AGENTS WANTED FOR THE GREAT

It sells faster than any other book,
Our Agent
sold 61 copies in one day. Send for one extra terms
to agents.
National Publishing Co., Philadel-

N. W. AVER & SON,

CORNS !

D. B.
to sell the
New Book

T1IE OFFICE OF

di&wlyli

STEAMER LEM I!STO\,

mylO

FOR

Ht. Desert, Macliias,

ay all the popular Routes, via Rochester and
Worcester, rtew Loudon. Sioniugtou and
Fall Hirer Line», for sale at the lewest rates

CENTENNIAL,

—

—

Ellsworth and Bangor.

Procure an Accident Ticket or Policj InBuring 8>I5 .OOjper week in case of disabling injury, or $3000 in the event of death
by Accident, which are for sale at the cilice of

Portland & Rochester

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.

Tickets

—

RETURNIMG,

1.40 P. JU. lrom

agency,

TO

LINE

το

PHILADELPHIA ID RËTUBN

—

Portland & Worcester Line

^-^pbia Express) at 9 A. M., reaching
irand Central Depot. New York, at 4.22 P. M.,
New and first-class equipment,
without change.
road in good order, free from dust, with picturesque
Tickets ami all information
tnd grand scenery.
it ΊΟ.) Washington St., and at Depot foot of Sumner St.
jy24dTuTh»SS2m

INSIDE

Leave Boston at 7.30, 19.00 a. m., fl'i.30
and at 7.00 p. in., connecting with
Hit. Desert
Steamers for
and
Bar
Harbor. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

5.35 P. ML. lrom Johnson, Vt., and all stations on
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
through line.
Portland, June 3,1S76.
ju3dtf

DODD'S

—

Mondays.)

Throngh Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Scats and
Berths at Ticket Office.
Cars leave Eastern Depot, Portland, direct for
Lowell at 1.30 p. m.
Passengers by this line avoid all change.
GEO. BATCHELDER. Supt.
juldtf

—"

$13.

—

IF

We would respectfully call the attention of
Merchant* and others to the superior facilities
offered by the

New York and New EngDepot, foot of Summer St,
(in connection with Philadel·-

C. U.
sfffiland
Boston,

CENTENNIAL
Excursion

—

Cars leave

—_

___

Regular and Excursion Tickets, Seats and Berths
«cured at office '205 Washington St., and depot, foot
Summer St, Boston.
jy25T,Tb&S2m

W. D. LITTLE

Lyun, Chelsea and Bostou at O.OO p.
«ι., arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m. Pullman
Parlor Car attached.
Wight Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 4.15 a, in., every day (except

uorse cars

advertising

PAPER,

LAXATIVE AND

a. in., 1.25. 5.20 p. m.
Rockland $6.15 a. m., 1.25 p. m.
Bath $6.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston $6.15 a. m., 1.20, 5.C0 p. m.
Farmington 6.15 a. m., 1,20 p. ui.
The til.2J a. m. train ior Bifngor makes close connection with Ε. & N. A. Railway foi St. John and
Halifax.
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
(Mixed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland, May 8.1876.
myHdtf

Parlor

AGENCIES.

bear our trademark and
signature, and are put up
securely. Price $1.00 each;
forwarded to any part ot
the United States by express, prepaid, on reccipt
of 81.85,

JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street

Skowliegan
Augusta, H allow ell, Gardiner. Brunswick til.20

το

NEWYORK !
A.sk for Tickets m Middletown

»t

{6,15

SAVED

MILES
—

Between Ronton &c Philadelphia without change of earn.
Express Trains leave Depot of New
York and New England Railroad, foot
>f Summer St.. Boston, each week (lay at 9.00 Λ.
vl. and 7.00 P. M. Arr. at Philadelphia at 8 ΛΟ
E\ M. and 7.00 A. M« Leaye Philadelphia O.OO
i. M. and 7,00 P.M. Arr. at Boston 9.10 P. M.
md Η 55 A. M.

Junction, Eliot, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Hamptons. Ipswich, Beverly, Salem,

House,

Situated at the entrance of Evergreen
leaving tne neau or l'reble St.,
Portland, pass tlie house every lialf hour, five minutes walk from Westbrook Junction on the Maine
Central and Portland & Rochester β, It. at Morrill's
Corner, Those visiting the cemetery and vicinity
will find waiting rooms and refreshments at all times.
Meals got up to order. Rooms to let by the day or
week with board on reasonable terms.
jyldlm*

Ask tor Or Wen's Rheu-

Congress St., Corner

season for New York and Western connection.
Pullman Parlor Car attacher].
5.i() ι» m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Bidleford at 8 00 a. m.
Saco,
Biddciord,
hennebuuk, Wells,
North and South Berwick, Conway

€. H. Willi in*, Proprietor.

Ot. P."

apr6

Portsmouth, Hamptone, Newburyport,
tialcut, Lynn, Chelsea an«l Boston at
1.30 p. iu., arriving in Bostou at 5.15 p. ro., in

Route. 3»

Centennial

New

Boston to Philadelphia & Return,
[On Night Trains.]

Trains leave Portland for BanBelfast and Dexter
'at 111.20 p. in·, 1.25 p. in.
1.20 ami 1.25 p. m.

UEGBIIVG, ME.,

ueuLietery,

matic

nebuuk. Wells ΛοπΙι Berwick, South
Berwick,
Conway Junction, Elio t,
Kittery·
Portsmouth, Kevrburyporl,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea ami Bostou at
O.OO a. m arriving in Boston at 1 p. in.
9aco, Biddeford. Kennebunk, Kittery,

C. B. PERK IN, Prop.

Williins'

all WEAKNESS caused by
tlie
LOSS
OF
NEUVE
POWER eured by use ot

**

HOTEL,

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration, Nervous Weak-

Ρ

PASSENGER TBAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro', Saco, Riddefoi'd, K«u-

J. C. FUENITAL, Agt.

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, including parlor and bed-room,
$3.00.
WOLCOTT A' CO., Proprietors.
auglO
deodtf

1876,

3,

Igor, Waterviile,

TERMS:

internally by means ol the
Fills and Elixir—alternating one with the other
according lo Directions.

502 1-2

Photographer.

BEST LOCATED DOUSE
FOR BUSINESS MEN.

Best ot attention given to guests. Table fet with
the very best the market aflorde.

Treated

AND MBXTIOIf

70 Pearl Ht·

City.

HEATED BY STEAM.

tt

RAILROAD.

—

a

order·

Homuhoere at No·

Hotel,

PORTLAND, ME.

the inflam-

Ex-

Horse Shoers.
E. JIORKILI. & YOUNG, Experienced

Columbia

on

to the Main Exhibiition Building·
It contains one hundred and fifty lodging
managed by Eastern men, and New
England people and others visiting the Centennial
Exhibition will find home comtorts and very moderate
prices. Rooms $1 per day.
Ν. B.—The entrance to Columbia Avenue, from
Belmont Avenue, is opposite the Globe Hotel, and
the NEW ENGLAND HOTEL is near the entrance.
DANIEL HOLLAND,)
J. L. H. COBB.
Proprietors,
J. M. BOBBINS,
m y 22
dtf

kind·

all

situated

^
is

rooms,

WAIjTEK COREY A CO., Arcade, No.
IS «free Street.
a.

Hotel is

Central

MONDAY, JULY

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS,

JUL· Y 3, 1876.

WEST PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
ikuukuk

store in

AVENUE

COLUMBIA

Booksellers and Stationers.
IIO VI' & FOGG, No. 91 middle Street.
A.

uuu

RAILROADS.

Railroad, Maine

Eastern

ON THE EU HOPE AN PLAN.

Tbis

BUSINESS DIRECTOR Υ,

W Ί.

λ

eu;·

England Hotel,

Hew

Estate

Real
BULLETIN.

uuiiiiiiisbiuiiuib,

the building to let. Address,
P. S. BOOTH BY, Manager.
Ieb26
ecKltf

31 1-2 Exchange St.

my!3dtf

ior U60 υι

Avenue, between Belmont Avenue and
Forty-second Street, and in close proximity

A

LOTS

elegant fire-proof

Ttie

Middle and Exchange Sts.

New two story French-Roofed House,
422 Cumberland St., containing fouri|^y|No.
teen rooms fitted up with furnace, ças,
.1^:
friâhirr
■BÉSlSeSebago water, and all the modern improvements of a first-class house. Inquire of JORDAN BROS., No. 11 Daniorth St.
apr4dti
αλλ

HOTEL,

GROUNDS.

CENTENNIAL

yacht. Inquire of
E. PONCE,

Cor.

City.

Λ LI.

a

For Sale.

HOUSE,

BRIDCTON, ME.,

ριι·ι.Λ»υι<ρηΐΛι
One ol tlie Finest Locations in the
ROOMS EN-SUITE OR SINGLE.

Rheumatism

in

Six first-class Houses for sale at a bargain,
all less than ten minutes walk trom the Post
Office, City.
Two houses and three lots of land in Providence,
R. I., for sale or exchange for Portland property.
Also first-class mortgage paying 10 per cent, will ex-

AVENUE,

AND FAIIiMOUNT

BROAD ST.

Dircetly pposite Main Exhibition Building,

mation, the

F°RJALE.

HOUSE,

WARNER

On 42d Street, Columbia Avenue, Viola
Avenue and Elm Avenue,

Τ

jylO

and

VOKK CITY,
Three blocks west ol Grand Central Depot, neai the
Elevated Kailroad, and but twenty minutes from
Wall Street. A new and elegantly furnished HotelKates $4 per day.
all modern improvements.
Liberal terms to families. Free. mnibus from G rand
Central Depot.
CHAS. E. LELAND, Proprietor
Of Df.levan House, Albany, N. T.,and Claken.
don Hotel, Saratoga.
feb2ld&wly9

UNITEl) STATES

TO

Are.

PHILADELPHIA,

to Let.

or

HAT 2 Story Brick House, No. 43 Brackett Street,
with 12 furnished rooms, gas and Sebago; all
in periecc oraer; 101 large; λνιιι oe κοια or leaMftt
on liberal terms; a rare chance to secure a pleasaDt
residence; immediate possession given. Apply to
Ε. E. UPHAM & CO.,
Real Estate Agent, No. 7 Exchange Street.

of

Toronto Cottage. Peakes' Island,five minwalk from Jones'
Landing, offer a superior advantage to private families and
those desiriDg a pleasant and somewhat retired location, (a short distance from the

WRITE

Broadway, 7lh
41d Slrcrl,

of

NEW

There is gas, Sebago water and a sewer in the street.
Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493 Congress
Street.
jy7dti

unrivaled

PEAKES' ISLAND.

MT PLEAS A2ÏT

άνθος

(ΤϋΛΏΒΜΑΜΐί)

House Lots lor Sale.
LOT of land 130 feet front by 100 feet deep,
centrally located, and in a good neighborhood.

PALMER KNOX.
dtf

dlw*

RAILROADS.

ROSSJUOKE HOTEL,
Junction

A

II.,

ΜΙΜ,ΙΚΕΝ, Proprietor*.

Summer

Consultation, $1.00.

jy2G

OR

(NEVJ
"Will open July 15, 1876.

medium, as

her powers are
surprising.
Office Hours—From 9 o'clock A. M. to 9 P. M.
as a

House for Sale.

Streets.

ALPIXÊHOVSË,
W. & C. R.

days and numbers to win in lotteries: she takes the
pains and locates diseases of the body while in an
unconscious state; and she solicits a test of her

GOOD 2£ story house, centrally located, containing ten finished rooms, with furnace, gas,
Sebago, and good drainage. There is a good garden,
with Grape vines, Strawberries, Gooseberries, Currants, Raspberries and Plums, connected with the
house. Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493
Congress Street.
jy7dtf

Will open 3une 15th, and close Oct. 9, '76.

GORHAltl,

She gives PAST, PRESENT and FUTURE in
regard to Business, Health, Courtship and Marriage,
and also looking up absent lriends; gives you
lucky

Street.

Mountains, 76.

ST,,

Where ehc will remain for the present.

SCHR.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 9» Exchange

SUMMER RESOBTS.

IÏO. 3© FREE

Sale.

or

cultureofjtheat—È^alWorld^^

Tlie Great Test Medium,

HATTIE E. SAMPSON, 230 61-100 tons
burthen, Ν. M., well found in sails and rigging,
&c. Apply to
MICA H SAMPSON.
100 Commercial St.
jne21dtf

HOUSE

Flax Collnre lor Fibre.
Tbe prospect that the culture of flax will be
carried on extensively at an early day with the
view of raising it for fibre, prompts us—while
awaiting tbe promised article on the subject
from Mr. Wilson Watkins—to give a few items
ih&t will not be without interest to our readers.
iTlax culture for seed is gradually increasing
in tbe United States. In 1870 Iowa produced
88.621 bushels; in 1875 it bad increased to 559.·
tj.jl) DuBliele, or nearly one-third of what the
whole United States produced in 1870; 72,000
acres are devoted to flax in that state.
In 1870
the whole United States only produced 1,730,400 bushels of flax seed, but in 1875 the amount
had reached 3,000,000.
Flax culture is attracting a great deal of attention in Oregon; at least 300 acres will be
sown near Jefferson and Marion, and it is expecttd that the farmers in the Willamette valley will also raise, in the aggregate, a large
Mr. M. H. Crane, a wealthy manuacturer, has recently removed bis Improved
from
machinery
Schenectady, Ν. Y., to Oregon,
where be intends to engage in the manufacture
of fibre, from which be also proposes to make
shoe thread, and eventually the finest brands
of linen goods.
Russia's flax crop this year is short, and the
decrease it the sources of supply is very marked. At the annual meeting of the Flax Supply Association of Ireland the chairman reported the diminution of flax culture for the
tast five years at 5659 acres, representing 1500
tons. The prices of flax were twenty per cent,
higher than last year.
There were exported
835,000,00!) worth of the manufactured article,
ana $10,000,000 worth of spun yarn duriDg the
past year. He urged Irish farmers to sow more
flax this year. The following figures, furnished us by Mr. Watson, prove conclusively that
flax culture is profitable:
2,090 lbs. flax straw
$10

FRENCH,

Han just arrived in Portland, and taken
Room* at

ability

FA KM of

hoga.

Decorticating

MADAME

Bargain.

a

HOTELS.

MEDICAL

REAL ESTATE,

